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"7:.;S (British United Press.)
Cairo, Nov. 28.—Two Sudan- 

! ese platoons at Khartoum mutin
ied today and attacked a British 

| military hospital, killing British 
subjects and two Syrian doctors,

! according to advices from Khar
toum.

British troops replied with 
volleys, firing into the ranks of 
the native troops, who suffered 
severe

«lust 25 years, a Bare quarter of a century, marks the difference be
tween this scene and congested, mechanical Forty-second street. New 
York, today. The plodding car horses drew their loads from ferry to 
ferry, at the ends of the street.
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AD Provincial Governments to Be 
Asked to Require That Every One 

Who Drives Auto Have License
casualties.

London, Nov. 28.—(Canad
ian Press) The Egyptian Em
bassy in London confirms the 

from Cairo of an outbreakI
news
among Egyptian troops at Khar
toum, but adds that it considers 
that the outbreak was not due to 

influence outside the battal-

Toronto, Nov. 28—Recommendations will be forwarded to the various 
provincial governments in Canada for the adoption of the principle of licens
ing each and every person operating a motor vehicle, as the result of a de
cision made by the interprovlndal roads conference which closed here yes
terday.

In the opinion of the conference, it was felt that ft was in the interests of 
public safety that such measures be adopted, in order to curtail reckless 
driving. The curtailing of such permits for serious infractions would be one 
<of the penalties imposed.

It is understood that the Ontario Government will adopt the principle at 
the next session of the legislature.

Another recommendation made by the conference was that an educational 
campaign be undertaken fay the provincial Government and regulations 
adopted to compel motorists to reduce speed to $5 miles an hour within 300 
feet of railway crossings and to compel motor ’busses to come to a full stop 
in such areas.

any
ion involved and is not connect
ed officially with the troubles in
Cairo.

Refused to Quit Sudan.
Cairo, Nov. 28—One of the points in 

the British demands upon the Egyptian 
Government following the assassina
tion of Sir Lee Stack, the Sirdar of the 
Egyptian army, was for the evacuation 
of the Sudan by all the Egyptian mili
tary forces there.

A Cairo despatch last night said that, 
when the acting Sirdar gave the neces- 

orders for the evacuation, theWOODSTOCK FIREDen>'Musing
.bailors In Malta sary

Egyptian officers and troops declined to 
obey and offered resistance, declaring 
they would not leave unless they re
ceived orders from the Egyptian Gov-

D unbar’s Foundry Moulding 
Shop Destroyed Early This 

Morning.

\ aletta, Mi 11a, Nov. 28.—The report 
that the two British sailors missing 
from the war.ihip Valient at Alexan
dria for some days had been seen in 
Malta on Tuesday was erroneous, it 
appears. A denial of the report 
issued here yesterday.

eminent.
British troops thereupon surrounded 

the Egyptians and the Government at 
Khartoum, capital of the Sudan, tele
graphed Cairo asking that such orders 
be issued. The message intimated that 
the Egyptian troops were ready to re
sist further but pointed out that they 
had only 20 rounds of ammunition per 

whereas the British had “unllimt-

was(Special to the Tlmes-Star.)
i Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 28—Fire 
broke out this morning at 4 o’clock 
in Dunbar's foundry and complete
ly destroyed the moulding shop, con 
tatning a lot of new patterns and 
some valuable castings. The origin 
of the Are is unknown. It had a

Abstainer Dies;
Alcohol Cause

man 
ed supplies.”

After a meeting of the Egyptian min
istry the War Minister ordered the 
withdrawal to prevent “useless blooa- 
shed."

New York, Nov. 28.—Olaf Oleson 
of Brooklyn, who never took a drink 
of liquor in his life, died of intoxica
tion catised by inhaling fumes from 
denatured alcohol at his work.

For hours Oleson worked at finishing 
parquet doors. The polish he used in 
his work, it developed had been piixed 
with denatured alcohol. During the 
afternoon he became ill and went to 
his home where a physician from the 
Norwegian Hospital treated him. He 
was pronounced suffering from intoxi
cation. The cause of this was ascribed 
to the fumes from the denatured al
cohol when it became known that Ole
son did not touch intoxicating liquors.

good start when seen by the watcli- 
The firemen were able to con-man.

fine the blaze to the moulding shop. Arrests Made.
saving the other buildings.

The loss wlll.be severely felt owing 
to the many orders on hand and the 
throwing of many men out of em
ployment. Already the debris Is be 
Ing cleared away and a new building 
will be erected at once. A small in
surance was carried.

prominent members of the 
Egyptian Nationalist party, with whltfa 
former Premier Zakhoul Pasha is iden
tified, were arrested by the British au
thorities in Cairo yesterday and la*vr 
turned over to the Egyptian Govern
ment.

Official quarters in London last night 
quoted as declaring that the myi 

arrested, two of whom were membeis 
of the Zaghoul ministry, were leaders 
in a conspiracy against British inter
ests.

Four

were
Slight Decline

In Employment
Following the recent assassination of 

the Sirdar. Sir I.ee Stack, it was said, 
a network of plots has been discovered 
menacing the lives of British officials 
of all ranks in Egypt.

Twelve more persons were taken Into 
custody this morning, and the police 
expect to detain 35 In all as a precau
tionary mea'ure.

London, Nov. 28—The Daily Mail’s 
Cairo man believes Ziwar Pasha was

Ottawa, Nov. 28—(By Canadian 
Press)—Employment In Canada fell 
off slightly on Nov. 1 as compared to 
Oct. 1, according to a bulletin issued 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The combined payrolls of 6,735 firms 
totalled 770,595 persons on Oct. 1 and 
762,848 on Nov. 1. The index number 
therefore declined from 93.9 to 93.0 
during October.

Toronto, Nov. 28—The de
pression which was over the 
Great Lakes yesterday has prov
ed unimportant and is now north 
of the St. Lawrence. The wea
ther is fairly cold in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Northeastern 
Ontario. Elsewhere It is mild.

Forecasts: happily relieved by yesterday’s arrests, 
as the prisoners, according to the cor
respondent, were the premier’s political 
enemies and if they had been left at 
liberty might have endangered his life 
as well as the lives of British officials.

Mild.

Woman Wrestler
Slaps Spectator

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
southeast and west winds; part
ly cloudy and mild today and 
Saturday.

Northern New England—Un
settled, probably rain or snow 
tonight and Saturday ; colder 
Saturday In west portion; fresh 
southwest winds.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Tempera
tures:

Anxious About Students.
Boston, Nov. 28.—(United Press).— 

Between a heckling woman wrestling 
fan and a strangle-hold, Cora Living
ston, Boston woman wrestler, lost her 
temper and the decision in her match 
with Louise Gardner, of Wakefield, at 
the Grand Opera House here.

Early in the one-fall affair, Cora 
slipped away from her opponent 
climbed out of the ring and slapped 
a woman who had been jeering her 
and rooting for Miss Gardner, 
officials tore the two apart and getting 
buck into the ring Cora vented her 
rage on Louise and administered the 
stranglehold, when she refused to re
linquish it the judges disqualified her 
end gave Louise the match-

There seems to be some anxiety in 
Cairo with reference to the attitude 
of the students in the high schools who 
still refuse to resume their studies. The 
students of A1 Azliar issued a state
ment declaring their determination to 
strike, for ten days in protest against 
the British measures. They called upon 
the Moslems of all classes to attend 
the mosque of A1 Atliar today for a 
meeting after prayers to decide what 
course to take.

In view of the occurrences which 
have followed some similar gatherings 

| in the pa>.t it is assumed here that the 
British authorities in Egypt will take 
strong measures to prevent trouble. 
(Continued on page 13, sixth columnJ

Lowest 
Highest udring 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 40 
Kamloops .. *32 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 32 
AVinnipeg 
Toronto .... 28 
Montreal 
•St. John 
Halifax
New York.. 36

46 38
32 24
40 24

The 36 30
6 12 6

40 28
31 38 32
12 46 42
46 44 44

48 36

The 42nd Street of 25 Years Ago 'PLATOONS REBEL,LABOR MAY SPUT 
INTO TWO CAMPS

Miners Trapped In
Mine In Wales

Writer Speaks of
Spirit World

WENT TO DEATH ON! 
HUSBAND'S CALL1

Cardiff, Wales, Nov. 28—After 
working waist.high In water and 
battling deadly black damp all night, 
rescue crews this morning were still 
struggling to reach nine miners who 
were entrapped last night in the 
Penlan pit at Dunvant, when a sud
den rush of water caused numerous 
roof falls.

One body has been recovered from 
the debris. Several scores of miners 
escaped through water reaching to 
their necks.

Hundreds of women, relatives of 
the trapped men, kept long vigil at 
the pit-head.

THREATENS TO 
SWEEP FRANCE

nsai

i
! Anti - Reds Element Will 

Stick to the Ex- 
Premier.

iavÿ; Doyle Declares Late Presi
dent and Wife United in 

Spirit World.

Cardinal Dubois Issues a 
Warning and Makes 

Appeal.

i

?"

OTHERS WATCH EIGHT ARE KILLED joint committeeSAYS HOUR GRAVE ;

IN TWO COLLISIONSBelieves Former White 
House Executives May be 

Keeping in Touch.

Some Observers Say That 
the Movement Will Shat

ter British Labor.

PManifesto Deals With De
monstration Made at Pan

theon Ceremony. Fatalities Occur in Chicago Sub
urbs—Teams and Autos 

Clash.
I

(Copyright, 1928, by the United Press, 
Copyright in Canada.)

London, Nov. 28—The late President 
Warren G. Harding and his wife, Flor
ence Kling Harding, are undoubtedly 
united in the spirit world, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle, distinguished British au
thor and spiritualist, creator of “Sher
lock Holmes,” declared today in an ex
clusive interview with the United Press.

“I think there is no doubt that the 
late President called out to his wife 
while she was still on earth and actu
ally summoned her to him, and that 
she went, Sir Arthur said.

He added that several U. S. Presi
dents had been susceptible to psychic 
influences. “And it is conceivable 
that they are watching earthly affairs.”

Sir Arthur cited the case of Abra-

- By H. BAILEY
(British United Press.)

London, Nov. 28—There is imminent 
danger of the British trade unions split
ting apart into two opposing camps, 
one group representing the Moscow 
sympathizers and the other the an ti
lled element embracing ex-Premier 
MacDonald, most of his cabinet and 
most of the trade unions leaders 

Public attention is drawn to the im
pending breach by publication, today, 
of reports issued by the trade unions 
delegation now in Moscow on a tour of 
Inquiry under the chairmanship of Al
bert A. Purcell, former chairman of 
the trade union congress.

This delegation apparently pledged 
itself to, the immediate creation of a 
joint committee representing British 
as well afe Russian unions.

BOOTLEGGERS-:^”**'U. Jy trade union leadirs believe this
EADfCn TO Il U T D will bring a disruptive movement witli- 
I* UIXvElf IU 11 Cl L I in the unions which will shatter them

as it did the French and German labor 
organizations. They say that the pol
icy of a united front with Moscow 
really aims at the Bolshevik domina
tion over the international trade union 
movement, which they are going to re
sist with all their force. They believe 
that all Moscow wants is fuller oppor
tunity to carr£ out revolutionary prop
aganda inside the British unions, and 
they are going to scrutinize very severe
ly the proposals which Mr. Purcell is 
bringing back "from Moscow.

.(Canadian Press.)
Paris, Nov. 28.— France is z

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE.

Chicago, Nov. 28.—Eight persons 
were reported killed last night in two 
separate collisions between trains and 
automobiles at Lombard, Ill., 20 miles 
west of here, and Aurora, Ill., 89 miles 
west of Chicago.
' Three women were reported killed 
when a Chicago and northwestern train 
struck an automobile at Lombard and 
three men and two women died at 
Aurora where a Chicago Burlington 
and Quincy train struck an automobile.

The dead at Lombard, according to 
reports here were: Mrs. Clara Powers, 
65; Mrs. Emily Powers, 38; Mrs. W. A. 
Brewer, 28.

Reported killed at Aurora: Robert 
Kaufman, 21; Tharon Marshall, 22; 
James Murray, Lillian Babcock and 
one unidentified woman.

TLiîïTÏ KORETZ ASSIGNS
claration by Cardinal Dubois to 1IIC M C A CCpTC 
be published tomorrow in the 111J tWOLtlO
Zemaine Religieuse, an official 
Catholic organ.

Appealing to all French Cath
olics to “Fight against the dan
ger which menaces us so immi
nently," the Cardinal writes:

“The hour is grave. We must 
react today; tomorrow perhaps 
will be too late. God protect 
France.”
Demonstration at Pantheon.

The Cardinal’s manifesto, which is 
circulated throughout France by the 
Agence Havas, deals with the Red de
monstration at the ceremony attending 
the transference of the ashes of Jean 
Jaurès, the inartryred Socialist leader, 
to the Pantheon. It continues:

“Is victorious France, six years after 
the war, to be a victim of revolution?
One c e«D ear It if Immediately 
all goon citizens do not resist for the 
honor and safety of the country."

Appears in Bankruptcy Court in 
Halifax—Starts for Chicago 

Tomorrow.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—Leo Koretz, 
late of Chicago, arrested here on last 
Sunday on a charge of swindling Chi
cagoans of millions of dollars, ap
peared before a commissioner dnder the 
Bankruptcy Act yesterday afternoon 
and voluntarily declared and assigned 
all his assets in this country to the 
Eastern Trust Company, acting for the 
Chicago Title and Trust Company, 
trustees of the Koretz estate In the 
United States.

Chester Davis of the Chicago com
pany and his two attorneys, Adrian 
Hoover and Bernard Nath, were pres
ent and Commissioner Cummings 
pointed out to the. prisoner that he 
was declaring his assets voluntarily. 
Koretz made a free and detailed state
ment and answered all questions read
ily. His total estate as declared ; 
amounted to something above $200,000 
exclusive of his estate at Pinehursi, 
N. S.

It has been definitely arranged that 
the return trip to Chicago will start 
on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock. At
torney General O’Hearn said that he 
believed that Koretz, by waiving ex
tradition, was laying himself open to 
trial on any charge the authorities 
wished to bring against him, whereas, 
in his belief, had the prisoner fought 
extradition and lost he could have been 
tried only upon the charge under which 
he was extradited.

ham Lincoln.
“There is no doubt about it in Lin

coln’s case,” the author spiritualist said. 
“That is an historical fact. It- should 
be recognized that psychic messages, 
relayed to Lincoln, were largely instru
mental in winning the civil war.”

Conan. Doyle is convinced that not ' 
only is there survival after “death’ but 
that “vigorous vital personalities like 
Lord Northcliffe” may be able to 
achieve, and in some cases actually 
have achieved, communication with this 
earth. Machine Gun Brings Them to 

Rescue of Customs Agents 
Lost at Sea.CROW’S NEST PACT 

UP ON THURSDAY New York, Nov. 28.—Lost for twelve 
days in he waters of the North Atlan
tic, three special treasury agents are 
back in New York with a tale of hard
ship and woe. They left New York 
to weeks ago in a 35-foot gasoline boat 
for Boston.

James Lynch, Wm. Mangin and 
Frank Burman are the three men. 
They were ordered to take the boat 
Kingbird No. 2, of the customs ma
rine patrol service, to Boston and de
liver It to the customs authorities there.

There was no one else on the boat 
save the three agents. On the second 
day out, after passing Rum Row, they 
ran into bad weather. Then their com
pass went wrong. Then the engine 
began to go on strike, 
weather continued and they finally lost 
their course. The next thing they 
knew they were drifting off “No Man’s 
Land,” a point of land near Martha’s 
Vineyard.

There the customs men hailed a 
bootlegger, who, when he heard who 
they were, sped in the other direction 
as fast as possible. Meanwhile the 
food supply on the boat was running 
low and the fresh water had disap
peared. The three men had to use 
cracked ice whenever they wanted 
water.

A day or two later, off Martha’s 
Vineyard, the three men hailed a pass
ing boat, the owner of which was a 
bootlegger en route to Rum Row. 
They covered him with a machine gun 
and finally induced him to pilot them 
to Woods Hole, Mass., 55 miles away.

At Woods Hole they took up a col
lection and rewarded the bootlegger 
for towing them in. They left the 
boat there for necessary repairs.

MARYSVILLE MEN 
ARE REMANDED Privy Council, However, Ex

pected to Refer Appeal to 
Supreme Court.

Ottawa, Nov. 28—(By Canadian 
Press)—The Supreme Court of Can
ada will, in all probability, say the de
cisive word in the rate battle which 
has developed over the Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement. Next Thursday, the 
Privy Council will hear an appeal 
against the judgment of the Board of 
Railway Commissioners setting aside 
the Crow’s Nest rates, but there seems 
little question that the decision of the 
Government will be to refer the mat
ter to the Supreme Court.

Questions of law and Jurisdiction 
are, under the Railway Act, the special 
province of the Supreme Court, and 
appeals, unless questions of fact are 
involved, would naturally go to the 
judicial body.

The probability of the whole case 
being turned over to the Supreme 
Court for final decision is heightened 
by the action of the Railway Com
mission in granting leave to appeal 
the recent judgment.

Though leave to appeal was granted, 
the Board reserved the right to deter
mine the form and nature of the ques
tion or questions to be submitted to 
the court. These are now being de
termined with all reasonable speed, 
but it is quite impossible that the ap
peal to the Supreme Court will be 
made prior to next Thursday when 
the appeal to the Privy Council takes 
place. The questions will, however, 
be available and the members of the 
government will know the points 
upon which the Supreme Court will 
be asked to adjudicate.

Major John S. Scott Resigns His 
Post in Fredericton

G. W. V. A. THAT WORK BE DONEFredericton, N. B., Nov. 28.—Spe
cial).—Lionel Lemon and Hedley 
Stewart, both of Marysville, arrested 
some days ago on the charge of theft 
of dynamite from the Nashwaak Piilp 
and Paper Co. Ltd. in the case of the 
first and having stolen dynamite in 
his possession in the other, appeared 
in the police court this morning and 
were remanded until Dec. 2.
G. W. V. A. Meets.

At the monthly meeting of the 
Fredericton branch of the G. W. V. A. 
on Thursday night Major John S. 
Scott tendered his resignation as sec
retary-treasurer, an office he has held 
sin.ee the reorganization of the branch 
in 1921. He said pressure of other 
duties forced him to take this action 
but that he would continue in active 
membership and would assist in what
ever way he could. It was decided to 
divide the duties with officials pro tern. 
James T. Mavor was named secretary 
and Arthur E. Crowley, treasurer.

It was decided to use the poppy 
fund receipts for a relief fund to be 
administered under the direction of a 
relief commitl\e to be named by the 
president. Major James Pringle, M. Ç.

Weyman A. Boone of Fredericton 
and Muriel Edwards of Douglas were 
married on Thursday evening at the 
George street Baptist parsonage by 
Rev. I. A. Corbett. They will reside 
In Fredericton.

TEMPEST LEAVES 
DEATH IN TRAIL Associated Charities Delega

tion Heard—His Wor
ship re Milk.

The- bad

French Seaboard and Interior 
Swept—Ferry Sunk, Cara 

Blown From Tracks.
A delegation from the Associated 

Charities called on Mayor Potts this 
morning to urge that the municipality 
undertake work this winter to give 
employment to men out of work. His 
Worship promised to give the matter 
sympathetic consideration. The delega
tion was composed of W. S. Fisher, 
J. Hunter White and Rev. J. V. Young.

They said that giving employment to 
men was much better than charity and 
that they had found otit that the ma
jority of men would rather have a job 
than be given doles. They asked if 
there was no work the city could un
dertake at this time of year which 
would piovide the employment and re
lieve the calls on the funds of the 
charitable institutions.

His Worship assured them he was 
in sympathy with their object and said 
he would do all that he could to pro
vide employment for citizens who were 
out of work. He said that the Carleton 
Mill Pond sewer work would be done 
during the winter months and this 
would provide employment for quite a 
number.

His Worship said this application by 
the Associated Charities gave one of 
the very best reasons why the price of 
milk should be brought down, as it 
was the families of the men who were 
directly affected by this lack of em
ployment who needed milk the most 
and finder present conditions they 
could not get it. He drew attention 
to the fact that in the public schools 
the children were being urged to give 
up drinking tea and drink at least :i 
quart of milk a day, but they could 
not do this If the head of the family 
was unable to buy the milk.

Paris, Nov. 28.—A violent tempest 
yesterday wrought havoc both along 
the western seaboard and in the in
terior of France, occasioning some loss 
of life.

At Nantes a rowboat ferrying home
ward-bound workers from a shipyard 
across the Loire, filled, and sank when 
struck by a large wave, drowning the 
eight occupants.
D’Olonne a seaman was swept off a 
ketch while trying to make the harbor 
and was drowned.

Near Le Mans the wind started two 
freight cars, blowing them into a pas
senger train and three persons were 
injured. Other freight cars were blown 
off the tracks at Champagne, nearby, 
causing long delays in the Paris-Brest 
train service.

At the Bron Airdrome several sheds 
were unroofed and eight military air
planes damaged.

Numbers of fishing craft have failed 
to return to their home ports and It is 
feared some have been lost.

At the Sables

DE VALERA IS NOT 
WANTED IN ULSTER

DOLLAR AT PREMIUM.
New York, Nov. 28—Sterling exchange 

steady; demand rates (in cents), Great 
Britain, 4.63%; France, 6.87%; Italy 

4.34%; Germany, 23.81. Canadian dollar, 
1-82 of one per cent premium.

MARITIME HOCKEY 
PLAYERS LET GO Was Released From Jail This 

Morning and Escorted to 
The Border.NOVA SCOWS CHIEF BICECarroll of Moncton Likely to be 

Retained by Montreal 
Team. Belfast, Nov. 28.—Eemonn de Valera, 

the Republican leader, who on Nov. 1 
was sentenced to one months’ impris
onment after entering Ulster territory 
in defiance of a warning from the au
thorities. was released at 6 o’clock this 
morning. He was placed on a train 
for Dublin and escorted to the border.

Dublin, Nov. 28—Eamon De Valera 
arrived in Dublin today and drove to 
the republican headquarters. He 
looked thin after his solitary con
finement and explained this by 
charging that the food served him 
and the conditions under which he 
was held were generally bad.

During his imprisonment, he said, 
he was allowed no reading matter 
except religious books in Gaelic; also 
no visitors except the prison chap
lain. He was much Interested in the 
news of the Egyptian situatlCli.

De Valera was met at Republican 
Miss McSweeney,

Montreal, Nov. 28.—When Vernon 
Doncaster, Nova Scotia Hockey player 
was released by the new Montreal 
National Hockey League team yester
day, he received $700 for his two ! 
weeks tryout, It is said. Doncaster had 
a contract and was substantially re
imbursed when lie and Simon Higgins, 
also from the maritimes, were re- j 
leased.

George Carroll, from Moncton, N. B., j 
although working under the handicap j 
of an injured wrist, is likely to be the; 
only eastern player on the new local | 
team. He is described as a “sturdy, [ Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—Chief Jus- 
rough type of player, who will give j ycc Harris of Nova Scqtia is willing 
and take with anyone in the league.” lo co_operatc with thc other two Chief 
Commenting on him the sporting editor. ... _ .
of thc Montreal Herald says: Justices of the Maritime Provinces in

“The hockey played in the Maritimes appointing a maritime commission to 
is of a strenuous type, and Carroll will art with Sir Henry Thornton, pre.i 
hold his own with ail the ’bad men’ | dent of the C. N. It. to consider mari

time problems, according to a state-

Judge Says They
Need WhippingWill Co-operate With Other Chief Justices in Appoint

ing Body to Press for Maritime Interests. Boston, Nov. 28.—A good old-fash
ioned whipping was advised by Judge 
Bishop when one girl and two young 
men appeared before him in Suffolk 
Superior Court on a charge of break
ing and entering a Readville store. 
“What you need is a good old-fash
ioned whipping,” declared the judge.

'Hie girl admitted she entered the 
store with the two boys, stealing $2 m 
cash and a small amount of merchan
dise.

ment lie made to thc Canadian Press
this afternoon.

His Lordship expressed the opinion 
that the suggestion recently made by 
Sir Henry Thornton to the effect that 
a maritime commission he appointed 
was a good one and said that he would 
be pleased to do his best to have the headquarters b>

Austin Stack and others.commission appointed.in the N. II.
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“Holler” RightThe Weather
Mild The man that hollers down a well 

About the goods he hat to zell 
Won’t reap as many golden dollar* 
A* he who climbs a tree and hollers.

i
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Communists May Overrun France, Warns French Cardinal
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LABOR PEERS TO: 
BE OPPOSITION

Appropriate Xmas Gifts
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated 

Candle Sticks.
Plain and Hammered Designs. 

Candles in a pleasing variety of designs 
and colors.

U. S. VISIT WAS A 
LIFETIME THRILL

AT ROOF WORK.
!Westminster Gazette Says it is 

an Affront to Liberal 
Party.

Work on the roof of the nevt Court 
House has been begun by James 
Sproul, contractor on the renovation.

Old Time Waltz Enjoyed in 
Inverness—Tests Being 

Continued.

London. Nov. 28>—(Can. Press Cable) 
—The decision of the Baldwin Govern-

HERE FOR WINTER.

Three additional members of the 
C. G. M. M. port staff arrived last 
night from Montreal for the winter 
season. They are: J. Bell, local pur
chasing agent; Mr. Perclval, assist
ant superintendent engineer, and W. 
Mason, manifest clerk.

i

O. H. WARWICK GO., Limitedment that the Labor peers shall be the 
official opposition on the House of Lords 
has annoyed the Westminster Gazette, 
which says the Labor party has been 
pressing for this a long time. The Gaz
ette regards it as an affront that a 
party numbering only five 
should have recognition over more than j 
100 Liberals lords.

Lord Chelmsford Is not included In the j 
to the U. S.* was “a thrill that can only ! Hgt of Liberal peers by the Westminster ' 
come once in a lifetime."1 The occasion Gazette, as It says he probably will re- j 
was the annual Thanksgiving dinner of 
the American Society. jfcYank B. Kel
logg, U. S. Ambassador, attended. The 
Prince gave his impressions of the U,
S. He admitted he had a warm regard

Speaks, at Thanksgiving 
K Dinner in London — 

Likes Will Rogers.
78-8£ KING STREET

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 28—The new 
Moncton radio station C. N. R. A. has 
been picked up in Scotland. A letter 
received today fromJnverness reporté 
the reception of a part of the concert 
broadcasted from here on Nov. 11. The 
writer reports hearing the old time 
waits played by the Rainbow Melody 
Boys’ Orchestra and hearing the word 
“Moncton.”

This is the result of efforts on the 
part of the Moncton station to reach 
the British Isles and tests are being 
continued to make reception at distant 
points more clear. This, following the 
news of reception from Bournemouth, 
England, Is most encouraging to the 
radio officials and shows that the Mari
time Provinces are now in close touch 
with many points it was at first 
thought impossible to reach.

members
INGLEWOOD CASE, THURSDAY.

The case of the Inglewood Pulp and 
Paper Company vs. the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission will 
come up on next Thursday morning at 
11 o’clock before Mr. Justice LeBlanc 
in chambers. This is a claim for dam
ages for land taken by the commission 
at Musquash. An offer was made to 

' the Inglewood Pulp and Paper Com- 
pany by the commission, but they re-

WILLIAMS DENIES TR0TZKY deposed,
• SAYS RIGA REPORT " by H” w,"“" ^

London, Nov. 28—The Prince of Wales 
last night declared that his recent visit

lapse Into being a mild Conservative.

CLEAR ROBINSONS 
IN CONSPIRACY 

AGAINST PRINCEfor Will Rogers, the Woolworth Building 
and New York’s subways, and that he 
even delighted in his memories of the 
Chicago Stock Yards.

Mr. Kellogg recalled the peace and ; Robinson conspiracy suit involving 
harmony which, he said, he had seen | an unnamed Indian prince rendered 
between Great Britain and the U. S. for a verdict this afternoon finding that 
years. He referred also to a Thanksgtv- that a conspiracy had existed to OX- 
ing dinner given 28 years ago by Queen tort money from the- prince known 
Victoria to the U. S. Ambassador, which as "Mr. A”, but that Robinson and 
custom at some time or other had been Mrs. Robinson were not parties to 
followed by her successors on the throne, jt.

In toasting the Prince, Mr. Kellogg 
SfJd he combined the friendship and 
good will of all his predecessors toward 
the U. S. and that he was the most 
enthusiastic person in England in 
spreading good words for the people of 
the U. St

London, Nov. 28—The jury in the

OCEAN KING ARRIVES.
The St. John Drydock and Ship

building Co., Ltd., tug Ocean King 
arrived this morning from Quebec to 
be here for the winter port service. The 
company’s wrecking tug Ocean Eagle 
got In last night from Canso, where 
it has been stationed for some time. 
This tug and the Ocean Osprey will go 
on the marine railway next week for 
repairs.

Rumored That Lenine’s Assis
tant May be Banished to 

the Caucasus.
(United Press.)

London, Nov. 28—Leon Trotzky has 
! keen deposed by the Bolshevik!, accord
ing to a despatch from Riga to the 
Daily Mail.

It is rumored that Lenine’s former 
co-creator of the soviet union state may
be banished to the Caucasus or rele- MRS. MARY L THOMPSON DEAD 

.to a foreign diplomatic post. Many will regret the death of Mrs.
The position of commissar of mill- Mary I. Thompson, in the 81st year of 

tarp affairs, filled by Trotzky since the her age, after a lingering illness, at
red revolution has been declared vacant the home of her daughter, Mjrs. E. E.
and the former leader’s other high (Fannie May) Wetmore, 7 Richey ,, , ,
offices have been taken from him. street. Mrs. Thompson was the widow r,vcc* m the city today from Montreal.

Trotzky has been condemned for re- of Captain William Thompson and was
cent writings and speeches in which he a life long resident of Bocobec Cove,

seen to be slipping from the Bol- Charlotte county, N. B. She leaves to; 
shevik faith of 1917 toward the more mourn four daughters, Mrs. E. E. Wet-; 
moderate beliefs of Menshevism. more, this city; Mrs. Levi Handy, Mrs.;

George Morgan and Mrs. William ;
Campbell, Vancouver, and one son, Dr.
L. C. Thompson, Chahalis, Washing
ton.

HERE FOR WINTER.
/

Additional members of the C. P. R. 
port staff arrived in the city today 
from Montreal and Quebec. They are: 
Walter S. Robb, Joseph Fonttvne, 
James Brown and Frank Doherty. The 
first three are members of the port 
ticket staff and the latter of the freight 
department.

Mrs. Roberts, wife of E. Roberts of 
the port staff of the Ç. P. R., and child, 
arrived in the city today from Quebec 
and will spend the winter here.

Maurice Delaney, who is attached to 
the staff of Furness, Withy, Ltd., ar-

Accused in Murder Case 
Once on Partridge 

Island*

The jury also found that “Mr. A” 
was induced to part with two checks 
for £160,000 each through such fear 
and alarm that his mind was unset
tled and that the act was not free 
and voluntary. The Jury again re
tired to consider further questions 
from Justice Darling, judge.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributors
STARTING TO CLOSE IN HOTEL» 

The first course of cream brick
work were laid by the bricklayers 
on the Admiral Beatty Job today, 
Just above the new heavy cornice 
of Benedict atone at the second 
story. The color eombination is 
pretty and conveys an advance idea 
bow the house will look when com
pleted. The weather is still very 
helpful to the workers.

(Special to Times-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B-, Nov. 28—Harry 

D. Williams, held here on suspicion 
of the murder of Cynthia and Necia 
Foster, at Fosterville, Tuesday night, 
denied today that he made an attempt 
on his own life that night by taking 
strychnine. He said he had the poi 
to kill fur-bearing and other animals.

City Marshall John H. McCollom 
of this city, was battery sergeant- 
major of the 9th Siege Battery at 
Partridge Island, St. John, when Will
iams was a gunner in the unit.

A formal charge of murder has been 
laid against Williams, and he will be 
formally arraigned this afternoon.

DOWNING ST. GETS 
TWO RUSSIAN NOTES TEA AND SALE 

HELD AT HAMPTON
Rummage sale, Knox church hall, 

Charles street, Saturday, Nov. 29, 2 
6125-11-29o’clock.

(United Press.)
London, Nov. 28.—Two notes from 

Russia were received here today.
The first, it is understood by the 

United Press, is extremely brief and 
merely acknowledges a recent com
munication from the Baldwin govern
ment and expresses regret at the lat
ter’s decision not to submit the Anglo- 
Rüssian treaty to parliament.
Soviet note points out what it says 
are advantages these treaties offered.

The second note repeats the Russian 
proposal for arbitration, of the ques
tion of the authenticity of the Zino
viev.

A tea and sale, held last evening in 
Smith’s Hall, Hampton, under the aus
pices of Rev. Raymond McCarthy, was 
well attended and u good sum was 
realized for the work of the parish. 
Mrs. Thomas Conway was general con
vener and was assisted by the follow
ing ladies :

Dining room, Mrs. George Hallett, 
Mrs. Charles Forresteli, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Thomas Conway and the Misses 
C. Carney, G. Coleman, M. White, G. 
Vaughan, M. Vaughan, P. Kenneys 
Campbell and A. Kqphan.

Kitchen, Miss Mary Dineen, Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Mrs. George Kelly, 
Mrs. McCullough and the Misses A. 
Carney and A. McGuire.

Tea and coffee, Miss McGowan and 
Miss Hopper; cake, Mrs. Ewing and 
Miss Warlock.

Fancy table, Mrs. F. McPherson. 
Miss K. McCullough and Miss Grace 
Keohan.

Candy, Misses K. and A. Gallagher.
Home cooking, Mrs. George Coleman.
Tickets, Messrs. G. and B. Smitli 

and E. Kelly.

IS IN PORT sFOR
THE FIRST TIME

son

was
The C. C. G. M. M. steamer Can- 1 

adian Scottish arrived this morn
ing in ballast from Montreal on the 
first trip this vessel has ever made 
to this port. The Canadian Scottish 
had been engaged In the Vancouver- 
Australlan service until this summer 
when she brought a shipment of lum
ber and some general cargo from 
Vancouver to Montreal. The vessel, 
which is commanded by Captain 
Forsen, will load here for London 
and Antwerp. She docked at No. 1, 
Sand Point. She will sail on Dec. 3.

ST.JOHN FAN
HEARS ENGLAND

The

One St. John amateur, at least- 
was successful last night In hearing 
an English programme broadcast 
from the station at Newcastle. All 
this week special trans-Atlantic pro
grammes are being broadcast from 
the U. S. side srom 11 to 12 o'clock, 
Atlantic time, and from the European 
side from midnight to 1 o’clock, At
lantic time. Gordon Erb, Metcalf 
street, was the lucky one who caught 
the message from England last night.

FROM MONCTON, NOT 
FROM OVERSEAS

MIXED BASKETBALL.

As a practice game for the bene
fit of the gentler ones a composite 
team of Y. M. C. A. boys played the 
Rovers of the Y. W. C. A. in the lat
ter’s gym last night. Ungallant as 
it may seem the boys outscored the 
girls slightly, but ever so slightly. 
However, the girls say the boys were 
kept on the move to escape defeat, 
a remark which may incite further 
tests. The Y. W. C. A. man trainer 
played with the girls the second 
half.

FOUND—Pair silk stockings. Owner can 
have same by calling M. 2571 and pay

ing for ad. 6241—11—29

RADIO PROGRAMME, 
MONCTON TONIGHT

FOR SALE
Three family house, 291 Tower 

street, West. Has three bath rooms 
complete; electrics, concrete founda
tion, freehold corner 60x100 for less 
than half price, $3.500. P. K. Hanson, 
The Library, 9 Wellington Row. M. 
789.

“Listners in” Thought They 
Were Getting European 

Test Programmes. Mrs. Murray MacLaren is a pas
senger on the Cunard liner Caronia 
which is expected at Halifax this 
aftejpoon from Liverpool.

CNRA MONCTON, N. B.—313.
8.30 p. m.—

Soprano solo—Berceuse—From Jocelyn 
Mrs. Roy Burpee.

Piano solo—Minuet
(United Press.)

Yorl^, Nov. 28. — Numerous 
radio listeners, endeavoring to tune in 

*>n European stations last night, 
led to believe that they were hearing 
the trans-Atlantic test programme 
when two North American broadcast
ers failed to get off the air on sched
ule.

Station W J Z, New York, end Sta- I 
tion 9, CN, Moncton, N. B., carried 
their programme over after 11 p. m., 
Eastern standard time, the Canadian 
station continuing until 11.20. WJZ 
was timed as going twelve minutes 
over signing off time, due to 
expected appearance of entertainers to 
whom WJZ preferred the courtesy of 
going on for a brief period.

Fuller
Value

GIRLS’
BOOTS

Paderewski PERSONALSNewMrs. Fred Ward.
Tenor solo—(a) Rose Bud. Drummond 

(b) I Know of Two 
Bright Eyes. ...Clutsan 

T. E. Stewart Stubbs.
Banjo solo—Russian Rag .....................

Jim Spranza
Reading—The Game of Life (with

musical accompaniment) ...........
Ï, Mrs. Irvine Malcolm.
Contralto solo—Selected .....................
„ „ _Mrs. T. H. Walsh.
Address—Fred C. Salter, manager for

eign department, Canadian National 
• Express.

Soprano solo—Scenes That 
Brightest ...............................

There was considerable., , , change for
the better yesterday in the cpndition 
of Dr. H. H. McNally, of Fredericton, 
who has been seriously ill at his home.

Ills Lordship Bishop Renouf, of St. 
G eorge s, NfId., passed through Monc
ton on Wednesday evening enroute to 
Montreal, where he will visit for the 
next few weeks. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Rathburn, of San 
Diego, Cal., who have been visiting 
Mrs. Rathburn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. L. X allis, Adelaide street, have re
turned to their home.

were FILM SALESMAN PROMOTED.

E. H. Teel, a prominent film man 
In the Maritime territory for eight 
years, has been promoted to the 
Calgary-British Columbia branch of 
the First National corporation and 
will leave town tonight. Familiarly 
known as “Eddie" by the trade, Mr. 
Teel had become veritably an old- 
timer with the theatre folks of the 
three lower provinces and one with 
whom they always had friendly rela
tions. Mr. Teel once managed a the
atre in Sherbrooke, P. Q., and man
aged the visit of the Sheffield Choir 
across Canada some years ago. Lat
terly in this territqry Mr. Teel was 
chief of the sales staff of the First 
National Pictures under M-»ritime 
Manager William F. Melody, this 
city.

TAG DAY TOMORROW.
Arrangements have been completed 

for a hockey tag day tomorrow. An 
efficient committee will seek subscrip
tions and ask citizens to help towards 
making it possible for St. John to have 
a representative team, as well as to 
provide facilities for the training of 
school boys. At present the St. John 
Amateur Hockey Asssociation is facing 
a deficit of $430 in addition to the 
expense which must be incurred to 
place a team on the ice this winter. 
It is hoped by them that sufficient 
money will be forthcoming to wipe out 
this deficit and leave a substantial 
amount to undertake this year’s pro
gramme.

iOriental Gifts
for Small Money

l

i 1
Are f 
Wallace The historic arts of China 

! and Japan contribute to the 
. Marcus Gift Rooms, where 
; small money is mighty.

Mrs. Roy Burpee. t
Piano solo—Mazurka—Opera No. 2.

............................................................  Godard The same rigid standard of work
manship and materials as governs 
our Boys’ Boots is likewise insisted 
upon when Francis fic Vaughan 
order for growing girls and misses.

And, lastly, they must fit so the 
feet can grow correctly and com
fortably.

^ The soles last longer because of 
oak tanned leather off the tougher 
back and rump of the bide»

Old manufacturing experience 
tells us which Is which and what to 
reject Our Footwear stands better 
up for repairs also because of the 
kind of box toes, insoles and count
ers. The appearance of the uppers 
speaks for itself.

Below $2.95 you cannot get any
where good Boots for young girls— 
$3-45 the low limit for older girls.

Our large buying obtains smarter 
values In Black and Mahogany 
Boots and Oxfords.

an un-Mrs. Fred Ward.
Tenor solo—(a) Drinking Song. .Sullivan 

(b) I Passed By Your
Window..........

F. E. Stewart Stubbs.
Duet—Love Divine.........................

Mrs. Roy Burpee and Stewart 
Stubbs.

$10,000 Fire at
Malpeque, P. E. I.

Charlottetown, P. E. I„ Nov. 28- 
Damage estimated at over $10,000 
was caused by fire which yesterday 
destroyed the barn and contents, 
Including nine cows, four calves, 
two breed sows, a thresher and 
cleaner and other property, owned 
by Thomas McNutt,. M-. P. P., at 
Malpeque, near here. There is some 
Insurance.

Brahe
1

Stainer Woman Killed In
Lowell Auto Crash

The hand painted black 
=i Lacquerware holds high II appeal. It's rich, artistic, 
■' yet of that simplicity that 

i counts. Singly or in sets, 
' see Flower Bowls at $3.65, 

Serving Trays from $4.75, 
Book Ends, $3.60, and Hu
midors $4.

Japanese Candlesticks in 
Lacquer Red with delicate 
Black tracery, Black with 
Gold tracery, Mahogany 
with Gold tracery, £2 up.
Nothing short of an actual 

sight of them can carry their 
character and charm of color.
See them before they are gone— 
have your gift put away for you.

Duet—Love Divine Stainer
Mrs. T. H. Walsh. 

W. A. McKee, accompanist.
God Save the King.

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. George Beck- 
inghan^ was held this morning from 
the residence of her father-in-law, 
William Beckingham, 162 S#;. James 
street, at 7.15, to St. John the Bap
tist church for high mass of requiem 
by Rev. J. J. McDermott. ' Many flor
al and spiritual offerings were receiv
ed. Interment was made in the 
Catholic cemetery.

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 28.—In a head- 
on collision early this morning in this 
city on the Lawrence Boulevard, 
woman. Dr. Sadie Hopner Lightman, 
was killed, and eleven others were in
jured, several seriously. The collision 
was between two automobiles, and all 
the occupants were injured.

Thanksgiving Day
Football Results

THE KIDS ARE HARD AT IT.one c
St. Paul’s Sunday School Trail 

who were defeated twoRangers,
night’s ago by Zion’s Sunday School 
tèam of little fellows are now chal
lenging Central Baptist Juniors for 
Saturday night in their own gymna
sium. The Baptist lads are willing, 
though they themselves have just 
emerged from a trimming administer
ed by the Methodist boys of Zion's. 
All this activity amongst the small 
boys—12 to 14 years—suggests the 
possibility of framing up an inter- 
Sunday School schedule, a miniature 
league. One citizen stands ready to 
donate a silver cup if the young fel
lows will call a joint meeting and 
make a winter schedule. In the bas
ketball game these undersized play
ers are seemingly showing the first 
real pep. This is the kind of whole
some rivalry and worthwhile fun 
that help make good citizens—never 
too young to start at it either.

New York, Nov. 28.—Football re
sults in the eastern United States yes
terday included the following:

At Philadelphia—Pennsylvania, 20; 
Cornell 0.

At Pittsburgh—Penn State, 8; Pitts
burgh, 24.

At Providence—ÿrown, 20; Col
gate, 6.

At New York—Columbia, 6; Syra
cuse, 9.

Playing in Detroit, University of De
troit defeated University of Toronto 
80 to 18 in a game played half under 
Canadian rules and half under Ameri
can. In the first half played under 
Canadian rules, Toronto led, 18 to 8:

CARD OF THANKS.
The Ladies’ Aid of Portland Metho

dist Church wish to thank G. E. Bar
bour & Co. for tea supplied at their 
Harvest Supper last evening.

Dalhousie Getsnew

Grant of $190,000 :

HOLD PANTRY SALE.

A pantry sale is being held this af
ternoon in George Nixon’s store in 
King street by the members of In His 
Name Circle of the Kings Daughters. 
The sale is to raise money for the 
circle’s poor fund. Mrs. H. J. Machum 
and Mrs. Hebert Crocket are the gen
eral conveners.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 28.—Carnegie 
Corporation has made a grant of $190,- 
000 to Dalhousie University. ft in
cludes $90,000 towards meeting a de
ficit incurred as a result of heavy 
penses existing since the beginning of 
the war and five annual payments of 
$20,000 each to

THE SALVATION ARMY 

(No. 3 Corps)
Brindley Street,

STAFF-CAPTAIN 
McELHINNEY are coming.

Keep you eye on this space for fur- 
future deficits. ther announcements.

ex- AND MRS.

FRANCIS 
Sr VAUGHAN

19 KING ST.

cover

Egypt Makes
Protest To League $1.00 Down $1.00 Down

Saturday is The Last Day
XMAS PHONOGRAPH CLUB SALE AT 

LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Will dose Saturday evening. Have you secured your Phonograph 

yet? .Come in early Saturday and have your name put on the club 
roll for only $1.00.

These high class Phonographs are the best value to be had in 
Canada. See our windows. Open evenings.

Geneva, Nov. 28—The League of 
Nations today received a protest from 
the Egyptian Senate condemning 
Great Britain’s recent action in Egypt. 
The document is couched in terms sim
ilar to the protest received from 
the Egyptian Chamber of Deputies, 
characterizing the British demands for 
satisfaction for the assassination of Sir 
Lee Stack the Sirdar, as excessive and 
iniquitous.

4SÛteciLÀ
/J Furnlhure, PutiLsT>N<
C/ 30-36 DOCK ST Jj

Â

1
*

ANOTHER HIGH TIDE TODAY.
The,high tide of yesterday was re

peated today towards noon and some 
of the lower business wharves and 
mooring stations were awash when 
the breeze heightened. The tide 
close to 30 feet in some spots.*
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"flip ----the cosy greatcoats of Win
ter—with collars that turn up 
high and keep you warm as an 

The cutting gales of sleet 
and snow will find 
as Egypt" in these

$
was

:

mlm
i/W/i

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

oven.
\ you warm

!

I”BIRTHS Snug, Cosy,
Comfortable

/v : ms. - toÿ* (?- vifNx.
.?

REICKER—On Nov. 26, 1924, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Reicker, 121 Metcalf 
street, a daughter. Overcoats

DEATHS Ulsters, Slipons, Raglans, 
Guards

/ ts

•i\THOMPSON—At the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. Fannie Wetmore, of 
Ritchie street, Mrs. Mary I. Thompson, 
widow of Captain William Thompson, 
aged 80 years and seven months.

Burial Monday at Chamcook church, 
Charlotte Co., N. B., on arrival of train.

$25 to $60
JOIN THE CLUB PLAN 

No. 1 $1.00 down and we will deliver anyone of the 
right to your home.

This wonderful phonograph, in Wal
nut or Mahogany, Russell motors, 
double springs, will play all records, 
etc. Worth $135-00—now $58.50 cash 
or $65.00 on the Club Plan.

Specials in Odd SizesSeven models
S°' Ü îf°, intercsL extra fees or collectors going to your door 
No. 8 Balance in small monthly payments.
A magnificent Console Phonograph in Walnut 

Russell motors, double spri gs etc 
cash or $116.00 on the Club Plan.

$19.50, $24.50, $29.50
or Mahogany, 

Worth $236.00—now$ 103.50

GILMOUR’S, 68 KingAMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO STREET

■ ■I

• Vf
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1POOR DOCUMENT!

MC 2 0 3 5

Power Bonds 
Pay Steadily

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton

GREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Cart* 
DINNER ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12-2.30. P.M. 5-8 

12-27-1934

65c
65c

1

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

water Power Bonds in Cana- 
da stand far in advance of Mu
nicipals in regularity of interest 
payments. A strong statement, 
but well borne out by facts.

No Interest loss of 
can be found in the record of 
any Canadian Power Bond.

The business basis of such 
Utilities has no comparison in 
all industry for soundness.

Yet their Investment profita
bility still holds high in 
parison.

a moment

com-

local news I MONCTON RADIO ISWoman Leader of French Bandits
Is Shot By Posse During Revels

Paris, Nov. 28—The police of the Seine et Marne Department have 
rounded up a large gang of robbers, after shooting the leader, a tattooed 
woman, who 4s said to have a remarkable career.

For a long time the robbers have defied the police, but news brought 
to the police led them to strange revels which were going on in the woods 
and provinces, and, headed by the Mayor of the village, armed with a shot 
gun, the inhabitants, with scythes and poles, etc., set out to catch the rob
bers.

They found the band around a great fire eating chicken and drinking 
champagne, with the woman dancing in front of them. The robbers 
away, but one of them and the woman were shot.

The woman ran into the woods and gave her pursuers a long chase, 
eventually swimming the river and disappearing.

Next morning she was found dead. She was tattooed from head to foot 
The man captured said the woman had had many previous "hair-breadth 
escapes from the police, and had carried these out owing to the rapidity with 
which she changed from a man’s to a woman’s clothing.
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No.505m. Combination», riz»» ( 
Si to it at #2.50 per suit.

IV6. 5-tgf. Vett», tizet Si to it 
at $t.00. No. HOO. Bloomer», 
»ize». Si to S8—$1.S5; iO to H 
—$1.50.

to our directions — and a Stanfield’s 
garment will keep its size and snug, 
tailored-to-fit shape as long as you wear 
it. And Stanfield’s stands strenuous 
wear.

T costs no more to be really com
fortable this Winter. Making men 
and women comfortable is Stan

field’s job.
Wear Stanfield’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear and enjoy the luxurious 
feel of a warm fabric, soft as down 
and sdotting to the tenderest skin. Get 
fit that feels just right, without binding 
or bulging. Stanfield’s great range of 
sizes allows every man and woman of 
every build and proportion to be cer
tain of snug, tailored-to-fit comfort. 
Even if you bought underwear tail- 
ored-to-your-measure,you couldn’t get 
any better fit.

Stanfield's will not shrink1
You don’t have to buy a size larger 

to “allow for shrinking.” Be careful 
to select the size that fits you perfectly, 

ordinary care in washing according

*#
Si Pick up and examine any 

Stanfield’s garment
Feel its delightful softness. See how 

it’s finished with scrupulous attention 
to every detail; how the seams lie flat, 
the buttons are sewn on to stay. Note 
its generous cut, the full length of the 
garment—no skimping. This careful 
making is a part of every Stanfield’s 
garment, whatever price you pay, and 
in every weight:. Pure Virgin Wool, 
Silko-Wool and mixtures of Wool and 
Silky Cotton.

There’s a size, style and weight of 
Stanfield’s for every member of every 
family, priced from $\ to $10.

&>•

No. A. C. An excellent wear
ing garment made from care
fully telected combed yarn, 
»ize» Si to ii at $i.00 per tuit.

\

Three illuttrated booklet» 
thowing Stanfield'» wide 
range of ttylet and weight 
<» men'», women’» and child
ren’» underwear will be 
mailed on requett. Write 
for them.

Stanfield's Limited 
[Truro, N.S.

use

Stanfields
(ttibfihmâaMz*

Underwear

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

All the latest Styles

and Newest

Cloths.

Regular Prices 

From

$20.00 to

$39.00.

Month End
Prices
From

$13.98
To

$28.00

MEN’S SUITS
A large variety to 

pick from. Some 

with 2 pairs pants 

and some with one. 

Regular Prices 
From

$25.00 to $29.00
Month-End

Prices
$18.98 to $33.00

Great Bargains in

MEN’S PANTS
From

$1.79 up

Wilcox
CHARLOTTE ST. 

COR. UNION

x

t

BE COMFORTABLE THIS WINTER-WEAR STANFIELD’S
Help Home Industries—Buv Goods Made in the Maritimes.”

This Winter—
«■wgnjby greate

than you ever dreamed possible
T/9Ç

4
i

Cash Specials
—at—,

Harry P. Fofestell’s
Get all your winter wearing appardl 

at Hart’s, 14 Charlotte St. 12-1

Tea and sale, Exmouth street church, 
6056—11—19Saturday, 4 to 6.30

98 lb. bag* Maple Leaf Flour ... .$4,75 
24 lb. bags Maple Leaf Flour ... .$>.25 
83 lb. bag Choice White Potatoes 83c.
20 lb. pall Pure Lard ........................$3.75
5 lb. tin Pure Lard

12 lbs. Onions .........
12 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar $1.00 
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins, Blk. .... 25c. 
2 lbs. Loose Muscatel Raisins .... 25c, 
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins

Choice Dairy Butter, per lb...........40c.
6 cakes Laundry Soap
2 lbs. New Dates........
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, per !b. 52c. 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 55c. 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut ..
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts .........
5 tbs. Buckwheat .................
5 lbs. Farina ...........................
5 lbs. Graham Flour...........
3V; lbs. Whole Wheat Flo.ir
2 lbs. New Mince Meat.......
2 quarts Cranberries ......

Our Meat Department can furnish 
you with the most tasty cuts at lowest 
prices. ,
2 lbs. Hamburg Steak...............
Heavy Western Steer Beef 

Roasts
Young Country Pork Roasts

Come to Hart’s for bargains, 14 Char
lotte street. 12-1

Pantry sale, Saturday morning, St. 
Malachi’s Hall, Sydney street, Mount 
St. Vincent Alumnae.

98c.
25c.

6203—11—29
25c.Get your Xmas gifts early. Shop at 

Hart’s, 14 Charlotte St. 12-1
25c.SALE.

Home cooking, apron and fancy sale 
will be held by Carmarthen street 
Ladies’ Aid, Saturday, 10.30, Nov. 29, 
George Nixon’s, King St.

29c.
25c.

6190—11—29
25c.
50c.RECITAL.

By Mrs, Frank Ross at the Pythian 
Castle postponed from tonight until 
Thursday evening, December 4.

.........25c.
25c
25c.
25c.6240-11-29
33c.
25c.REGULAR MEETING.

Civic Employes Union 16578 will 
hold their regular meeting at the ; 
Trades and Labor Hall tonight at 41 
o'clock. Business of importance and ] 
election of officers. Full attendance is 
requested. By order of the president.

6236-11-29

25c.

15c. to 25c.

15c. to 25c.
Also a full line of choice Vegetables. 
Store open Friday evening.
Delivery to all parts of the city.

Members of Saint Andrew’s Society 
and their friends who wish to practice 
Scottish dances in preparation for St. 
Andrew’s night are invited to come 
to the Orange Hall, Germain street on 
Saturday night at 8 o’clock. Harry P. Forestall6232-11-29

St. Vincent’s Alumnae regular meet
ing and social Monday evening. ’Phone 4167—4168.

198 Rockland Road6231-11-29
*NOTICE

Regular meeting of Freight Handlers 
will be held tonight. Business election 
of officers. CHESTERFIELDS6230-11-29

Rummage sale, Clayton Hall, Prince 
Edward street, Saturday, 3 o’clock.

6238-11-29 and

Furniture NoveltiesPARTRIDGE ISLAND FIRE.

Fire in the exhaust pipe of the en
gine in the disinfection building on 
Partridge Island caused some excite
ment in the city last evening. Fortu
nately the stopping of the engine ex
tinguished the blaze and no damage 
was dofle. The flames were seen shoot
ing skyward and it was feared at first 
that a serious fire had taken place. 
It was said that"some oil had gathered 
in the pipe and had become ignited 
when the engine started.

The ideal living room contains a Chesterfield suite, a soft shaded floor lamp, and 
several pmall pieces of furniture.

Our Chesterfield Suites and furniture novelties are of the most attractive designs and 
the prices are outstandingly low.

Choose from our lovely pieces when furnishing.
See our Special Suite, best grade Mohair, Marshall spring cushions, deep under springs 

on Scotch webbing, at $198.00. I
THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.

Use the Want Ad. Way

Glycerine and Rose 
Water for 9

POND’S CREAMS ...........
PEROXIDE CREAM ...
PARISIAN BALM .........
ELCAYA CREAM ..........
3 FLOWERS CREAMS. 
DJERKISS CREAMS ...

*

GENUINE FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
Regular 40c. 

For ........... 26

DYKEMAN’S
443 Main St. Phone 1109
Tl^ese Specials are for Friday 

and Saturday Only.
100 lb bag Sugar 

1 3 lbs Lantic Sugar (with
orders)...................

1 3 Yl lbs Light Brown 
Sugar . ...................

$7.80

$1.00

$1.00
14 lbs Dark Brown Sugar $ 1.00
1 2 lbs Best Onions 25c

Finest White Potatoes, pk.,
15 lbs.....................

Best Potatoes, bbl. . .
3 lbs Best Bulk Cocoa
1 lb Pure Black Pepper. . .
5 lbs Grey Buckwheat....
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Pow

der . .............................
4 pkgs Soap Chips..............
2 lbs Seedless Raisins(bulk) 25c 
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. . . .25c 
2 lbs New Dates. . ,
New Currants, lb. .
Pure Allspice, lb. .
Best Mixed Peel, lb 
20 lb. Pail shortening. .. $3.75 
20 lb Pail Pure Lard 
1 0 lb Pail Pure Lard. . . .$1.99 
98 lb Bag Five Crown. . .$4.75

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

17c
$1 70

23c
25c

25c
19c

. 14c
49c

$3.90

GENUINE FRENCH

Coty’s Face Powder
Lorigan, Paris, Chypre—

Flesh, White, Brunette, for
COTY’S COMPACTS..........
LADY MARY TALCUM ... 19 
DJER KISS TALCUM 
MARY GARDEN TALCUM 39 
PEPSODENT 
FORHAN'S..

88
1.58

29

43
29 and 48 

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE 25

Ipana Tooth Paste
Regular 50c. 

For ........ 39 -

“Fan-Toi”
The newest Oriental BATH

39 -75 1.50 
BODY DUSTING POWDER 1.35 
ROSE PETAL SACHET.. 1.35 
Wonderful JARS and VASES 

filled with Sachets, Bath Pow
der, Bath Salts, Pot Pouri, Rose 

3.00, 4.50, 6.50

SALTS

.. Leaves

Stores 711 Main St
BENZOIN HAND LOTION 35
CAMP ANA’S BALM ............
CAMPHOR ICE .....................
FROSTILLA..............................
HIND’S HONEY AND AL

MOND CREAM. ... 14 and 49 
15c. BOTTLES-EXTRA

39
15
33

DODD’S PILLS .............
D. D. D. ...........................
ENG’S FRUIT SALTS 
FELLOWS’ COMPOUND U9
GIN PILLS ...................
HAMILTON’S PILLS 
IRONIZED YEAST..
JAP SALTS .................

39
89
98

45
19
89
78

Johnson’s Liniment
Regular 25c.

For .................................. ..
KRUSCHEN SALTS .
LISTERINE .....................
MINARD*S LINIMENT 
NATURE’S REMEDY.. 
NATIVE HERB TABLETS 89 
NUXATED IRON 

GENUINE $1.25 BOTTLES

16*

69
29
23
23

89

Nujol for 98*
PEROXIDE 
PARISHE’S CHEMICAL

FOOD.............................
RIVAL HERB TABLETS... 89 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT 
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
TUTTLE’S ELIXIR .

19 and 39

25, 45, 75

29
49
55

Vic’s Vapo Rub
Regular 50c.

For ........... 39*

9 Sydney St. [|2 Drug
ANDREW’S SALTS 
BABY’S OWN TABLETS... 19
CRE-O-VIN ...........
CASCARETS ........
CASCARA SWEET 
CASTOR OIL ....

35

89
19
19
19

Brown s Grocery Co.
86 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts., West 166 

25c SPECIALS.
4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat . 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
4 lbs. Ferlna ...................
3 lbs. Brown Sugar ...

16 oz, Bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 25c 
1-2 lb can Baker’s Cocoa .
2 Cans St Charles Milk
1 lb. Can Corn Beef ...
2 pkgs. Kelloggs’ Corn Flakes ... 25c
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .. 25c 
3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
2 Cans Old Dutch ......
2 lb. Pulverized Sugar ...
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins ..
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ..
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ....
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ....
3 lbs. Split Peas ...............
3 pkgs. Jell-O .................................... 25c
Try our Meat Market for choice 

Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, 
Chicken, Vegetables. Phone West 166 
in connection with our Grocery Store. 
Not around the corner.

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c

25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c
25c

Robertson’s
554 Main St, Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding 
Sts. Phone M. 3457

20c.3 cakes Fairy Soap ...
4 cakes Sunlight Soap 
Evaporated Peaches ....
2 lbs. large Prunes ...
3 lbs. small Prunes ...
Special Orange Pekoe Tea ...,52c. lb.

60c. lb.

25c.
20c. lb.

25c.
25c.

Best Bulk Tea 
Blue Bird Tea 
12% lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar .................................................
13 lbs. Lantic Light Brown

Sugar ........................».....................
100 tb. bag Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar ....................................
24 lb. bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour ............................

65c. Ib.

$1.00

$1.00

$7.85

$1125
98 lb. bags Robin Hood and Cream 

of West Flour $4.95
98 lb. bags Five Crown Flour ... .$4.70 
10 lb. tin Shortening 
5 lb. tin Shortening .
3 lb. tin Shortening 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins .... 25c. 
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins .... 25c.
2 15 oz. pkgs. Currants ....
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla
4 bags Table Salt ...............
n lbs. Choice Onions.........

$1.75
90c.
55c.

35c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

2 tins Egg Powder .. 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
6 rolls Toilet Paper .. 
6 cakes Surprise Soap

25c.
25c.
25c.
42c.

Lux He. pkg.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
2 qts. Cranberries ....

Meat Dept at Waterloo St store.
25c.

Meat Department at Waterloo 
Street Store.

Robertson’s

MM
ri'|r,i

SERVICE
r

I Real service In coal'
I____ should mean more than[____ |

prompt delivery, 
should Include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than your money 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

It

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

^ 68 Prince Vm. St. ^

omu

at

Special
for

Month
X,

r

/j
outwear two 
ordinary pair

V

a

Headquarters For Overalls, Pants, Mack
inaws, Sheep Coats, Flannel Shirts, etc.

SERVICE - SAVINGS - SATISFACTION

WASSONS
Men’s

OVERCOATS
and

SLITS
FREE a purchase of fREE

ove Longshoremen, you 
need one of these.

$5.00 or

Brotherhood and Headlight Overalls arrd Jackets, 
Mackinaws and Sheepskin Lined Coats.
Grey, Blue and Khaki Flannel Shirts.
Heavy Wool Socks and Mitts.
Leather Gloves, Gauntlets, Pullovers, Mitts.

!

In fact, EVERYTHING IN WORK CLOTHES.

HE LIGHT
OverallsIkilenMed*

*

CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON
54-56 Dock Street. Open Evenings.

CANDY SPECIALS
BIRD BARS y....r...................
GARAGES anti CHOCOLATE 

CARS
FRANK WHITE’S CHIPS... 5c 
FRUIT JELLIES 
BUTTERCUPS .
GINGER PUFFS 
EXTRA STRONG MINTS

5c ALLEN'S

Creamy Toffee10c

Plain, Brazil, Almond 
It’s fresh. Pound.

29c lb 
48c lb 
48c lb

49c
OLD FASHIONED

Horehound Twist
10c oz 
39c lbBUTTER PUFFS 

RILEY’S TOFFEE ROLLS
58c lb 
33c lb 
49c lb 
29c lb

< COCO BON-BONS.. 
PATTER CRISP ... 
MOLASSES MINTS

Full of Flavor 
Pound.... 34c

WILLARD’S CHOCOLATES, 39c. lb. Box
Wonderful Candy—Well Assorted.

VISIT WASSONS GIFT SHOP
* Week-end Specials.

1 pk. Sweet Apples............
2 pkgs. Raisins . .
10 lbs. Onions ... :............
2 Cans Clams ......................
2 Cans Nestle's Milk.........
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

Pickled Salmon, lb.............
3 pkgs. Table Salt............
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra wherry and 

Apple Jam

25cTHE LATE REV. A. T. LeBLANC 
A letter from Norwich, Conn., to 

the Moncton Transcript states that 
Rev. Antoine T. LeBlanc, who passed 
away recently at Shediac, is survived 
by twenty-five nephews and nieces. 
They are living in Somerville, Thom- 
sonville, HasevRle, Greenville and Nor
wich, Conn., U. S. In Canada there 
are nephews and nieces residing at Ot
tawa, Montreal, St. Joseph, Cormier, 
Cove, and Belliveau Village.

23c
25c
35c
27c

25c
15c
25c

19c
JAPANESE CRIME WAVE

Tokio, Nov. 28.—(United Press).— 
The coming of winter is accompanied 
by an increase in crime in Tokio. The 
police report robberies more frequent, 
a recent week-end having been par
ticularly bad, with more than 20, most 
of them in suburban districts.

60c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St. Phone M. 2913

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT

PURDYS
Cash Grocery

% Wall St. 
67 Winter St.

Phone 499 
Phone 479

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Brown Sugar ..
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar .. $7.90
It lbs. Onions ...............
10 lbs. Oatmeal ............
1-2 bbl. Bay Potatoes .
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . .
Cleaned Currants, per lb
3 lb. Tin Shortening ..
5 lb. Tin Shortening ..
24 lb. Bags Cream of West, Regal,

$125
98 lb. Bags Cream of West, 5 Crown 

or Robinhood ................................

82c
78c

SPECIAL 25c
55c
82c
25c
18c
55c
90cToday 5 Roses or 5 Crown

$425
6 Bars Surprise or Gold Soap ... 42c 
3 Tins Classic Cleanses
3 Fairy Soap ...................
3 pkgs. Gold Dust ........

Fresh Peels of all kinds

Hamburg Steak 14e lb. 2 lb.
25cfor 20cRound Steak, 1 lb. for. 20c 

Sirloin Steak, 1 lb. for.... 25c 
Liver, 15c lb., 2 lbs. for . 25c 
Try our choice Ribbed Roast, 

Rolled (western beef), per

25c
25c

now in stock. 
11-30

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.20clb.
500 Roasts of good Western 

Beef, any weight or size,
per lb................................

Sugar Cured Corned Beef 12c 
Spare Ribs, fresh or salt . . 10c 
Cooking Apples, per pk.. . 20c 

Special price on Carrots, Tur
nips, Cabbage and Potatoes by 
the barrel.

100 Princess St.12c
Christmas Circular is now out. If

you have not received one kindly ask 
at Store or have one mailed to you. The 
prices will certainly save you money. 
13 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar,. .$1.00 
100 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $7.79 
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

National
j 11 Lbs. Best Onions 

æ • 13 Lbs. Best White Potatoes.... 17c.Park i n<y| U Vj Em III j 15 Oz. Best New Raisins 
2 Pkgs. New 1-Lb. Currants.........25c.

f 4 M 'm i 1 Lb. Block Shortening.7
l Lb. Block Lard...........

$1.23
98 Lb. Bag Royal Household -Flour,

$4.60
23c.

9c.
10c.

19c.
20c.

Free Delivery
If you want real bargains in Toys, 

Dolls, Books, Games, Christmas Tree 
Ornaments, call and see <•*-

M. 5015Open Evenings,
215 UNION ST.

1
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'__Cbe Cbmtna CtmeB=Btar Odds and Ends are the source of West African wealth 
the bunch of oil nuts.

The kernel of the nut, the size and 
shape of an almond, gives a white oil, 
whiclfr forms the basis of milch of tile 
“pure Spanish olive oil” of commerce. 
The kernel is enclosed in a hard she'll, 
which is in turn clothed with a mass 
of oleaginous fibre, the whole encased 
in a strong red and black skin.
. It is from the Utter fiber that the 
railway constructor of the Victorian 
Period obtained his lubricating oil; 
that the soap merchant of 20 years 
ago obtained his raw material; that 
the chemist of 10 years ago produced 
margarine; and from it, Jn 1916-18, Sir 
Douglas Haig obtained his high explos
ives for the battles of Vi my, Ffass- 
chendale, Cambria and the “brodourt 
Switch.”

MATTERY W 
DOES NOT FBI BILL,

WORK BOARD HAS 
NEW COMMITTEES

French Steamer
Reported Disabled

WERVOUS HACKING
Cannot be cured by a glass of water, 
but will disappear under the healing 
and soothing effect ofa3s3is?"un&sx?',tasse

Telephones—Private
"You never know what you’ll find 

among the odds and ends.”—From 
Notes by A Wayfarer.” .The St. John Boys’ Work Board met 

last night and 'appointed committees 
îor the season. In the absence of A. 
R. Crookshank, president, the vice- 
president, R. H. Parsons, presided. The 
committees were appointed âs follows: 
Finance, R H. Parsons, chairman, 
Percy J. Steel and Rev. H. A. Good
win; religious work, Rev. F. T. Bert
ram, chairman. Rev. E. E. Styles and 
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan; visiting com
mittee, Charles E. Styles, chairman, R. 
J. Rupert and Rev. William Lawson; 
badge committee, S. D. MacGowan, 
chairman. F. I. Withers and John D. 
Trail; programme committee, C. M. 
McCully, chairman, S. D. MacGowan 
and F N. Myles; sports committee, 
Ronald Shaw and Harry Hutton; de
bating committee, W. T. Denham, Rev 
J. M. Rice and Rev. J S. Bonnell. Ar. ' 
rangements were made fpr a Tuxis 
conclave to be held at the Y. M. C. A 
on Saturday, Dec. 6. The matter of 
the formation of a Basketball League 
was left for discussion by the council 
when elected. The election of the 
council will take place early in Decem
ber.

branch exchange connecting all departments. Land’s End, Eng., Nov. 28. — The 
French steamer Malte, from Havre, 
Nov. 4, for Buenos Aires, is reported 
disabled in latitude 46.47 north, longi
tude 6.09 west, with- her engines full 
of water. Several vessels are proceed
ing to her assistance, according to 
Lloyd’s advice.

Mal» CHAMBERLAIN'S 
COUGH REMEDY

*17.
«.0^bbyc,PMenr perCyeai\ $4.0o!" ,n Clnlda' *='00= United State,

In the*Ma'rîtlme £o"Tn'4‘.ar h“ th= l,rBest «'Nation of any evening papa

lep;e^r:*,iT2,7thYL0:ks.ve*nsktr.RMN0rthrup- 350
Times Star * Bureau of Clrcu,«tl0ns audita the circulation

THE REVEILLE.
(Bret Harte.)

Hark ! I hear the tramp of thousands, 
And of armed men the hum ;

Lo! a nation’s hosts have gathered 
Round the quick alarming" dru 

, Saying, “Come,
Freemen, come!

Ere your heritage be wasted,” said the 
quick alarming drum.

Every user is a friend

of The Evening

Use the Want Ad. Way
Hold One-compartment Car 
Altogether Inadequate For 

Needs of Community

ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 28, 1924

CONAN DOYLE AND THE SPIRIT 
WORLD.

\LEADERSHIP.

the fellowship who said 
that his oriflamme today would be, or 
should be, the white plume, 
helmet, of -Navarre? 
cares?

Who Let me of my heart take counsel: 
War is not of Life the sum;

Who shall stay and reap the harvest 
When the autumn days shall come?” 

But the drum 
Echoed, “Come !

Death shall reap the braver heavest,” 
said the solemn-sounding dr

“BioVvhen won tl,e coming battle, 
What of profit springs therefrom?

What if conquest, subjugation,
Even gi eater ills become?”

But the drum 
Answered, Come!

Yot*must do the sum to prove it,” said 
the Yankee-ahswering dr

1 $ ’mi<kt the cannons’ thunder,
Whistling shot and bursting bomb,

When my brothers fall around me, 
should my heart grow cold and 

numb?”

was
Yet I argue not

Against Heaven's hand or wiii, nor bate 
a Jot

Of heart or hope ; but still bear up 
and steer 

Right onward.
—From Milton’s Sonnet, “To Cyriac 

Skinner.”

Kashpiir Shawl Comes From Finest 
Fleece.

Far to the north of India, in a coun
try that is not properly India at .vl, 
lies a long and fertile valley, surrounded 
like an enchanted fairy-book land, by 
high, snowcapped mountains. Legend 
has it, writes Gertrude Linneil, in the 
Mentor, that once, before the dawn of 
history, this valley was a lake, whica 
a great king, desiring larger fields for 
his people, drained, and so created one 
of the dream spots of the earth. Through 
2,000 years and more the Vale of 
Kashmir held to its own ways of liv
ing and its forms of enterprise, jealous 
of rivalry, careful in production, unsur
passed for painstaking craftsmanship, 
a quarter of the inhabitants depending 
on the shawl industry for their liveli
hood.

On the stormy > Slopes of the 
Himalayas, in the neighboring pro
vinces of Tibet, is herded a breed of 
goat that produces a long, fine fleece, 
neither wool nor hair, nor silk, but finer 
and softer than either of these

Chatham, Nov. 27—The committee 
appointed by the Board of Trade at 
their regular meeting on Monday night 
to look into the matter of the Chatham- 
Newcastle new battery car service, as it 
affected Chatham and Loggieville have 
submitted their report to the board.
The members of the committee, J. S.
Martin, M.L.A., Alderman F. M.
Tweedie, H. McKendy and D. Sadler, 
find that this car is wholly unsuited 
to this line. They state that there 
are two principal objections to it.
There is but one compartment for pas
sengers, there being no distinction made PLAN FOR JUBILEE,
between first and second class travel- Marlborough' Lodge Sons of England 
ers. The objectional feature of this held its regular meeting last night in 
is, they say, that wonjen passengers Orange Hall, Germain street with 
may often be forced in with offensive Worthy • President P. L. Griffin In the 
company. They contend that a great chair and District Deputy G. H. Lewis 
indignity is being thrust on the women with him on the platform. The commll- 
of Chatham and Loggieville, as well as tee in charge of the golden jubilee ceie- 
those on other sections of the line. bration reported that everything had

The other main objection to the car, been arranged for the banquet, 
the committee holds, is that the space freshments were served and a pro- 
allotted for express is entirely inade- gramme of speeches and music given, 
quate. The express shipped to Chat- Those who took part in the programme 
ham and Loggieville and other points were B- W. Thorne, K. Lockett, H. E. 
served from here is quite large and the Thompson, F. Sewell, T. Chadwick, L. 
new car is not equipped to handle it plckuP- K- J- Phillips, A. S. Horeman 
properly. Mr. Martin personally made and R- Layiand. 
one trip on the car, and on that day 
he found the express shipments so large 
that the clerks did not have time to 
check the mail.

A full meeting of the board will be 
held on Friday evening, and a strong 
protest will be made to the C. N. R. 
officials. The board will urge for the 
restoration of the regular train 
ice to this line, as they are confident 
that the needs of the people of Chat- 
ham and Loggieville cannot be properly 
served with the present electric

or the 
Anyhow, who I - MB»

But, speaking of political leaders,
Liberal, Conservative, Progressive or 
what not, there

um.

was a reason in the 
mind of this fellow who wanted an 
oriflamme.

^Ve don’t know where we’re going, but 
we’re on our way. u—Anonymous.

I sent my Soul through the Invisible, 
Some letter of that After-Life to spell; 
And by and by my Soul return’d to 

me,
And answer’d “I myself am Heav’n 

and Hell.”
—From the Rubaiyat of Omar 

Khayyam.

He was looking for a leader with 
brains, courage^ strategy, and all that 
a leader whom he would follow, as 
the rough saying goes, come hell or 
high water. And he had found him.

Well, he said it.

With Diamondsum.

The daintiest Wrist Watches imaginable 
can be found at the Senior Jeweleri 
better buying power can provide models ablaze 
with Diamonds as low as $65.

When the real man emerges he But the drum 
Answered, Come!

Better there in death united, than in 
life a recreant,—come!”

■wherenever lacks a following.
The man for the job is the man of

the hour. Sometimes the stage waits 
long for him.

London, Nov. 28.—The late President 
Warren G. Harding and his wife; 
Florence Kling Harding, are undoubt
edly united in the spirit world, Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, distinguished 
British author and spiritualist, creator 
of “Slierlock Holmes,” declared lo-dav 
In an exclusive interview with the 
United Press. — From this morning’s 

Press Copyrighted special to 
I he Pirnes-Star.

Of course, the foregoing statement 
by Conan Doyle is the text for the few 
random observations which follow here. 
Let us begin by making it clear that 
this newspaper is neither for Spiritual- 
Ism, nor against Spiritualism. When in 
a certain comic opera, the king on the 
stage at the moment was appriyd by 
a messenger who came galloping from 
his majesty’s country seat, that her 
majesty had presented him with twins, 
he remarked, judicially: “I neither 
praise nor blame.”
Conan Doyle does is bis own business, 
but because he is a public character, 
what be does or what he says "pub
licly—is manifestly open to comment

Re-Thus
Some in faith, and’doubting tome, 
c a, ^'"Pct-voiee proclaiming,
Said, My chosen people, come!” 

Then the drum,
Loi was dumb,

For the great heart of the nation, throb
bing, answered, “Lord,

they answered,—hoping, fearing, 
g some,Sometimes there is an interval of 

mediocrity. Then comes THE MAN. 
Then the fortunes of the party, or the 
honor and safetj of the nation, are 
secure. Meantime people look for, and 
in vain, the famous lost formula-r- 
that for unscrambling the eggs.

^ A gift beyond words. One shape like theprg-
ducts, each strang 18 inches long on 
the best animals, and in color white 
or yellow or black, and which is used 
In the manufacture of the true and 
famous Kashmir shawl.

picture flashes with no 
the first

less than thirty gems of 
water. The cut corners become long 

or calibre cut Sapphires—all mounted on Plat
inum. Here is thte leading Christmas store for 
one and all.

we come!”
Oil Fueled Salmon In Yukon Rive/.
A fish equipped with a special oil 

supply for a swift race up the cold 
Yukon river lias been reported by Dr. 
C. H. Gilbert to the United States 
Bureau of Fisheries. The 
this fish lias this special oil supply 
that it must maintain a speed from 
three to five times that of the salmon 
'n other rivers, due to the fact that 
the season is very short, and that the 
spawning grounds are between 2,000 
and 8,000 miles from the mouth of the. 
river.

The Yukon “chum,” a fish of lowlier 
degree, is similarly supplied with a 
special store of oil. Known generally 
as a species that spawns exclusively 
In :he lower courses of streams, often 
scarcely above the reach of the tides 
and never far from salt water, in the 
Yukon it shows a remarkable reversal 
of habit, and finder the spur of neces
sity rushes up the-river 2,000 miles or 
more to the spawning grounds at a 
speed averaging 50 miles a day.

IBees Invade Ship at Sea.
As an example bf 

that find their unusual occurrences
may be cited 7?eZ paragra^^! 

ceived from a ship which sends weather 
observations at regular Intervals to the 
Weather Bureau of tne United States 
Department of Agricul.ure. Tills ship 
the American S. S. West Momentum, en 
route from Yokohama to Portland Ore 
was anchored off Davao, Mindanao, p! 
I., about half

Reliable
Dentistry

A BETTER OUTLOOK.

Outside observers whyare commenting 
very favorably in these days upon the 
marked improvement in Canadian busi
ness. The fact that our dollar Is now 
usually at par or better creates 
celient Impression in the United States 
The Boston Post has an editorial bn 
“Canada’s Boom Time.” That journal 
says:

reason
is

serv-
No Pain. No High Prices. fèrguson Pacieran ex

car.a* mile from shore
morning In last July. Captain L. Get
ting, who was on the bridge winding 
tne ship's chronometers, suddenly ob
served countless dark objects circling 
round the chart 
showed that action 
the chart room doors 
closed, for the visitors

Discuss Funding
The French Debt

Washington, Nov. 
discussions have been instituted be
tween representatives of the French 
and U. S. Governments relative to a 
basis for funding the former’s war
time debt to the United States.

EE“Our northern neighbor has not .only 
recovered from the war depression but 
is enjoying more of a boom than any 
other nation on the globe.. The trend 
of all business in Canada is 
There has been already noted 
increase of $25,000.000 and the end is 
not yet by any means. The Canadian 
dollar is as good as any other dollar. 
Fewer men unemployed there. The

room. InvestigationIn short, what 28—Informalwas necessary, and 
were hastily 
were an Im

mense swarm of bees.
Some minutes later they located them

selves on top of the ship's booms In 
front of the bridge. They remained on 
this boom until late in the afternoon. 
This is the first case known to Captain 
Getting of bees swarming on any part of 

. tex- a deep-water vessel. Where the bees
tile industry has been improving ever oame from or where they disappeared 
since July 1. There are 10,000 more t0 le not stated'
men now employed in Ontario Weather reP°rts are deceived at
factnrlno. «1 ui- v “ , ° manu" Washington, D. C., from vessels of more

g establishments than in Aug- than twenty naàtonalltles scattered all 
ust' The Dominion is not buying so over the world. These vessels serve as 
much as it did from either the United float,ng observatories and it is from
States or Great Britain, while her ex .th*lr, r?°r‘! that.the weather ,a 5e- 
nnrts h„n. , e nCT ex termined. Many of them now transmit
p 1 Dot 1 are monthly increasing, their observations by radio. In addition 

Canada has demonstrated that the *° the routine data Included In the re 
way to prosper is to say little but saw ports there are recorded many unusual
wood—In other words, work hard occa7ences and ltema ot ,nterest' euch 

- j „ , . , , ’ nara, as this one about the bees,
spend moderately and build up favor
able trade balances.”

Full Set of 
Teeth . ,

"Broken Plate, repaired in three 

hour,.”

$10 upupward, 
a trade

by those who feel any interest In his 
utterances or in his actions. WEUSWORTH

GLASSES

Before Conan Doyle embraced Spirit
ualism, as many eminent men did be
tween August of 1914 and this to-day 
of ourp, he was receiving for 
that be wrote payment to the tune of 
one. dollar a word. At an earlier day 
he killed off Sherlock Holmes, who, 
lorae will recall, went over a cliff in a 
death grapple with 
Moriarity. Naturally, many thousands, 

/At not millions, had known Sherlock 
Holmes since his literary birth, and 
they missed him; naturally they yelled 
for more of him, and probably wanted 
more of Moriarity also. Now, Sherlock 
Holmes was worth to his creator a 
dollar a word. So, in calling him back 
from that bourne whence no traveler 
returns, the famous author responded 
to the call of his public, and .incident
ally, fattened his back account, which 
was at that time not inconsiderable.

Well, so much by way of introduc
tion. Now we come, naturally, to the 
message which Conan Doyle lias issued 
concerning the re-union of the late 
President Harding and his devoted 
wife (a woman of very high character). 
In the Spirit world, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle says, that no doubt the late 
President, who is in the Elsewhere, 
“called out to his 
still on this earth, and actually 
raoned her to him, and she went.” 
Doyle says also that several American 
Presidents were susceptible to phychlc 
influence, and he mentions the case of 
Abraham Lincoln fn particular. Lin
coln himself, while he was still with us, 
said in effect, when he was asked a 
direct question about something, that 
for the kind of people who like that 
sort of thing that’s the sort of thing 
they’d like.

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street

UP STAIRS
where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially mad* for you. -These glasses 
will be delivered to you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid in weekly payments at no extra cost 

_____  J. A. EPSTEIN

Y.M.GA. BASKETBALL 
MEETING TONIGHT Maritime Dental Parlors

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT 
38 Charlotte St

9 &much
Prop.

Expected That Schedule will 
be Drawn Up. Phone M 2789. St John N.B.

the famout n
The Y. M. C. A. House Basketball 

League held its first meeting on Wed
nesday evening, nften the possibilities 
of a senior house basketball league were
putllned, and it was thought that teams 
might be secured from the following 
points: One from the Harriers, one 
from St. David’s Fireside Club, 
from St. Andrew’s Young Men’s Club; 
one from the old High School grads, 
and one from the West Side.

Representatives were present from 
the Harriers, old High School, and the 
Fireside Club,—with a few others in

Consolation.
(Friar Tuck In Ottawa Citizen.)

!■

Rippled the stream like golden fire 
Beneath an August Moon,

While lonely sat an elding Friar

oneGIFTS TO FORMER STATESMEN. “ VZOUcancookanen- 
I tire meal with the 

Hotpoiat 3-Heat Grill. 
It will boil, broil, toast 
or fry. Any two opera
tions may be carried 
on at the name time. 
It may also be used 
with the Hotpoint 
Ovenette for roasting.”
The Hotpoint Grill is 
equipped with a rt- 
versiole 3-heat switch, 
while the element 
frame is constructed 
throughout of rust
proof monel metal.

The well-informed Saturday Review
,,n Knvlkh ' And wept his youth a-flown.
upon 7 a : - “"“H* ‘'When ” was I, and fair to see,

g of industrial shares to Of women walked I wide, 
cx-Prline Minister Ramsay MacDonald For that on higher things than they 
in order to maintain a motor car, re- My thoughts would aye abide, 
calls that Sarah, -Duchess of Marlbor
ough, left the elder Pitt £10,000 for his 
patriotism, i. e., his attacks on Walpole, 
whom she hated for cause. Sir William 
Burton left him, when he had become 
Chatham, an estate in Somersetshire.
Loid Rockingham directed his 
tors to cancel a bond of Burke’s for 
£80,000. Mrs. Brydges Williams 
Disraeli £40,000, and the Bentincks left 
him £27,000 to help pay for Hughenden.
Carnegie left Lord Moriey and Mr.
Lord George £2,000 a year for life, 
i lie Review is disposed to hope that 
the glittering prizes attached to politi
cal success will not be made too fre
quent or too heavy, or men will stick 
at nothing to z get into 
swallow anything to remain there.

Home Gifts in Gleaming Silverware
-Tsaa=rw»a 'Ss'A
BE SSS?

attendance. Several important ques
tions were discussed, and a committee 
was appointed to -bring in a slate ot 
officers to govern the league tonight 
at 7.30, when it is expected that the 
schedule will be drawn up and the 
opening date of the league set.

It is hoped that each group will have 
two representatives present at this 
meeting.

It was decided to hold the games on 
Wednesday night of each week—and, if 
possible, that three games should be 
played on that night.

“Yea, luring lip and beckoning eye 
And wais< so slender trim,

I bade them) -all in haste to hie 
For love of prayer and hymn.

On missals and on marvels old 
My mind ran night and day.

And all of what I should behold 
When earth was passed away.

“And now, alack, alone I pine,
And gaiety Is gone,

And never a chick nor child le mine 
To tend me while I 

No friend have I save woodland craft 
And arrows keen and true—”

And then he took a lusty draught 
Of heady nut-bro^vn brew.

But while he drank he was aware 
Of weeping and of sigh 

That shook from out a thicket hear;
And loud quote he, "Come nigh!" 

And forth there came a weeping maid 
With sorrowing step and slow, 

With mud her klrtle was bespread, 
And wild her eyes with woe.

"Now shrive me of your ghostly lore. 
For hlm I loved," said she;

"Ere two month wed hath beat 
And posted off to sea.

I wept for that he loved me not,
But now that he hath fled,

I weep that ere I loved him,"
This damseli sore bestead.

With counsel wise he gave her ease. 
But even as she parted,

[Another wandered thru the tree» 
Bespent and heavy-hearted.

"Friar, I loved a maid," quoth he,
"Yea, fond was I, and true.

But even on our wedding day 
She proved her well a shrew.

“I got no rest by day or night,
No joy by night or day.

Her tongue it drove me far In flight.
So fierce did she affray."

Then smiled the friar in merriment 
And spake he to the moon:

"Now rest we twain in glad content 
TIio we be old and lone.

xr EMERSON BROTHERS. LTD.25 Germain Street I * *^ S-
’Phone Main 1910execu-

wife, while she was ief i
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“Electrically at Your Service.” I **t*

The Webb Electric CdL *****
91 Germain St.

For *ale by dealer« 
everywhere.

BIBLE SOCIETY H ISC

Hotpoint Division
c—ai. c—i m.u caiMM

power ami
I

r?One fancies that if 
Doyle’s latest message lias reached 
tJncoln, wherever he may be—and if 
there is a happy place somewhere in

Pbaethon Drove Too Near Earth.
Phaethon, in Greek mythology,' was 

the son of Helios, the sun-god, and 
the nymph Clymene. He persuaded his 
father to let him drive the chariot of 
the sun

r
Annual Meeting Held Last 

Evening—Reports from 
Collectors. uthe Beyond, Lincoln is there—Honest 

Abe, lor whom two and two always 
made four, might be disposed to be 
critical. Perhaps.

Now, us to the survival of person
ality after what we call death, we are 

- certainly not prepared to testify. But 
we are in no position, either, to deny 
that Doyle may be wholly right in 
everything that lie says. But, concern
ing Spiritualism, an intensely interest
ing question if properly viewed, this 

" Is noticeable : that in some instances

me sore
across the sky, but lie lost 

control of the horses, and driving too 
near the earth, scorched it. To save the 
mo , r,,fr0m utter destruction 
ki ed Pliqethon with a thunderbolt. He 
fell .to earth at the mouth of the Eri-
fbl7n«f-ai "T. ^ Nortllern Europe 
(identified in later times, with the Po)
on the banks of which his weening sis
ters, the Heliades, were transformed 
into poplars and their tears into 
her. This part of the legend 
the mouth of the Oder 
where amber abounds.

Phaethon has been identified with the 
sun herself, and with a morning star 
(I hosphorus). In the former case the 
legend is supposed to represent the sun 
sinking in the west in a blaze of light 
His identification with the morning 
star 's supported by Hygius, where it 
is stated that the morning (and cve-
F*lg) tl,e son of Cephalus and
Enos, the father and mother of Piiae- 
tli°n’ according to Hesiod. The fall of 
Phaethon is a favorite subject indicat
ing the transitoriness of life.

The annual meeting of the Fairvillc 
branch of the Canadian Bible Society 
was held last night in the rooms of file 
Church of the Good Shepherd with 
A. O. Patriquin, president, in the chair. 
Tiic opening prayer was offered by 
Rev. J. M. Rice, and the secretary, H. 
C. Sweet submitted an encouraging re
port of the work, showing that $288.50 
had been collected during the year, 
$40 more than the amount collected in 
the previous year. Mr. Patriquin and 
Sweet were re-elected to office. It was 
decided to cover the same districts in 
the ensuing year and wherever possible 
to have the same collectors appointed. 
Mr. Patriquin offered the use of his 
car after 4 o’clock to the collectors who 
have long distances to 
whole district includes Fairville, Mil
ford, Randolph, Pleasant Point, South 
Bay, Grand Bay, Kctepcc and Ingle- 
side.

Zeus quote V
*:*i

I 
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i
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Vâlet AutcrStrop Razor
REO. IN CANADA *

Thus you save time, and your face, 
for most razors scrape and injure the 
tiny pores of the skin causing the 
lines of your face to age before their 
time.

$5. up to $25; other models at lower prices

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co. Ltd., Toronto, Canada

l

Electricallyam- 
points to 

or Vistula, "XX7ITH the Valet AutoStrop Razor 
" " economy is the “Open Sesame” 
to speed and comfort. 10 seconds 
stropping and the keen barber’s 
edge is renewed day after day instead 
of continually buying new blades.

Q

With a Torrington 
Cleans with air miction 

and manual driven brush.

the replies purporting to be received 
from another world than ours, are ob
viously unconvincing in many ways. 
For one tiling, great personages who 
have been translated to another sphere, 
respond to earthly messages by fool
ish commonplaces, or by messages, 

< which, when given out by the medium, 
are incoherent or wholly negligible as 
to value. But if any man, or any 
woman, thinks he or she lias yet won 
the right to say that Doyle Is right or 
wrong, lie or she had better have an

cover. The

i4
*1*1'%

*1*1*

“For here no voice of wrathful wife 
Nor plaint of jealous maid 

May vex our peace with endless strife 
Nor scorch our drowsy shade.

Ho, wed am I to forest craft ,
To arrow keen and hale;’’

And then ✓he took a lusty draught 
And chuckled deep, as deep he quaffed 

His heady, nut-brown ale.

ML 2152 M. 4049
The collectors and the amounts 

which they brought in were as follows : 
Mrs. Leonard Trafton. and Mrs. Wil
liam Harris, $35.35; Miss Marv Iloyt 
$121.60; Miss Paterson, $2.50; Mrs' 
R. Longard, $6; Mrs. Edward Duff 
and Mrs. Charles Hill, $31.75. Mrs 
Walter Ross and Mrs. J. C. Maxwell, 
$16.95; Miss Lennic Townshend, $10 80■’ 
Miss Verna Howard and Mrs. Hiram 
Allaby, $3-10; Mrs. Harry Carr. $17.25- 
Miss Priscilla Harris, $7.05 ; Mis* Ella’ 
Lowrie, $13.30 ; Mrs. K. Camp, $5 05. 
Mrs. A. F. Dinsmore. $9.10- Mrs w’ 
7 Usher, $5.25; Miss Doris Stevensi

Striking a Balance.
A certain 

j ried on
hour of thoughtful self-examination. | without 

„ and then speak again.

canny Scotchman hada courtship of long duration 
definitely committing nimseir. 

the Sir), if she worried herself at the 
Many men of great brain power, : l0”« probation, gave no sign until one 

scientists, writers, soldiers, statesmen, Imo' "lng 1,er tardv 'over, thumbing a 
I' turn naturally In their old age, or after l^ng TighZ' saW: I hae
i they have passed fifty, to the study of jl hae already gm ^“'nnp'whLm18!’ get 
j' what becomes of what we call the soul a dozen I'm goin' tae ask yL. tho fata|

' after it has cast off the material cloak I q“™-10?'", 
which wc call the body. ithe maiden”1*"!5h Iuck)'Jock'''

, . It is a natural and a dignified line j book, and I've been puUiu-’^ow^ WPC 
if inquiry—or should be—and those i had points. There are nineteen in It 
who scoff at the men who so employ !already- an<1 w,'en It reaches the score 
their intellects arc fools indeed. ' I w'sfenT

t
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Versatile and Prolific Oil Palm of 
Africa.

I
1
•V

v*.v.erFirst among the trees of Africa is 
tile oil palm, first in beauty, first in 
utility, anti first in fertility, writes 
Jones H. Harris in the Atlantic 
Monthly.

If tlie traveler is athirst and

tear
1;. For good rich BAKED BEANS

ALWAYS7 BAKE^thf OLD^ASH1 

[ONED BEAN POT 
Made by

$3.25.
weary

its luxurious foliage gives him shelter, 
while from its tree trunk pours forth 
a draught of foaming wine. Its nut oil 
and palm cabbage provide a meal fit 
for a svlvnn prince. Among its leaves

Of Course They Did. 
“i confided the secret of Ollr (‘!lg;ii«v .

m "Three ‘alVtold ?"^' ‘’™ f-nd~," 

“Yes. all told ”—Tit n;t0
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VA STME LONDON MOUSE
m 1ÛStores open 8.30 a.m. | Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

%v:
The Ml E. H. class of Centenary 

Methodist Sunday school which is 
taught by Mrs. John Seal y last night 
entertained the officers and teachers of 
the Sunday school at a supper meeting 
nt which suggested changes in the Sun
day school were discussed. There were 
about 65 present at the gathering. W.

' Grant Smith, superintendent, presided 
it the business meeting and Rev. and 
Mrs. R. G. Fulton were special guests. 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Fulton gave short 

, addresses and Mrs. R. G. Fulton gave 
a comprehensive report of the recent 
convention of the M. R. E. C. which 
she had attended in Truro. Mrs. W. 
H. Barker submitted the financial re
port. A committee was appointed to 
have charge of the Christmas observ
ances in the school. For the supper, 
Mrs. J. S. Estey and Mrs. E. T. C. 
Knowles presided over the tea and 
coffee urns and Mrs. George Carleton 
was the convener for the supper. Mrs. 
It. A. Sinclair had been joint convener 
but was unable to be present because 
of illness. Those who assisted vyith the 
sui>per were Mrs. James Williams, Mrs. 
Alexander Paul, Miss Margaret Seely, 
Mrs. G. F. H. Teed, Mrs. John Jen
kins, Mrs. John Robertson and Mrs. 
George Seely. The supper tables were 
arranged in the form of a cross and 
ivere very attractively arranged with 
pine and rowan berries for decoration.

5aa

Choosing .f.i/

ix»

•r-

A Round Of Pleasure at This 
Xmas Store Great Millinery1 Sale 

On Saturday
x

/

This,Every department is piled high with new gift merchandise of every description, 
combined with our courteous salespeople, is bound to make your gift choosing at this store 
a real pleasure. A large assortment of thoroughly fashionable and 

attractive models greatly reduced for immediate dis
posal.

/
And there are worth while savings that will make your holiday budget stretch much 

farther than you had expected.

NO APPROBATION—NO EXCHANGE
In the assortments are:

MONTH END SALE 
37 Women’s Stylish Coats

Stylish Velvet Hats
MONTH END SALE 

Silk and Satin Dresses
In Ready-to-wear and Untrimmed models, "Bob- 

fits’’ and regular head sizes. Every hat in this group
ing has been much higher priced.

LOT 1—20 fur trimmed and plain cloth 
coats with popular large choker collars)

Saturday $28.50
Any of them £2 CT

_ One small price and an excellent selec- 
1 ■ tion to choose from——Canton Crepe, Satin, 

* Crepe de Chene and Cloth1 Dresses, value 
AH one price $17.78

z / yValue to $40.00. Jaunty Felt HatsDEATHS LOT 2—t 7 popular fur trimmed and 
plain cloth coats in pile surface and zebeline 
materials. Value to $25.00.

V
In sport styles and types very suitable for wearing 

with winter coats or suits. A fine choice of fashion
able colors.

up to $35.00.
Saturday $14.85Rev. A. E. Banan.

Any of them jjj j 

All Imported Hats Greatly Reduced

The death occurred on Nov. 8, after 
an illness of about six months, of the 
Rev. A. K. Banan, for 17 years the 
rector of Fobbing, Essex, England. The 
deceased was 61 years of age and is 
survived by his wife and niece, the 
latter being Mrs. E. C. Budd, of the 
rectory, Upham, in this province. In
terment took place at St. Michael and 

Angels’ Churchyard, Fobbing, Es- 
Thc officiating clergyman was

a
Great Activity in the Xmas Show Room in Annex Regardless of their former prices we are making 

one final clearance price in the balance ol our stock. 
Sotne beautiful hats among them. You'll need to see 
them to appreciate their value.. A veritable "TOYLAND" all ready for 

the little ones, ready for the grownups as 
well, filled with a host of toys and other 
gift novelties that will gladden t^ie hearts of 
all—bring the kiddies Saturday tc see the 
mechanical toys, steam boats, trains, shoot
ing autos, airplanes, books, dolls, games, 
and then gift china, silverware, etc.

rAll All one price $10.50
Rev. A. II. DeLafleld, rector of Little 
Thurrock, England. Ù(Millinery Salon, 2nd floor.) nJohn Glendenning.

JShediac, N. B-, Nov. 27—One of the 
best known and most highly respected 
citizens of Shediac Cape, passed awaV 
last evening, when the death occurred 
of John Glendenning. He bad been 
in failing health for the last three years. 
The late Mr. Glendenning was a mem- 

•ber of the Anglican Church, lie was 
Ü4 years of age, and is survived by his 
widow, four sons, James, of Shediac 
Cape; Aluin, residing in the United 
States; Çlarenee and Ernest, at home, 
and one'daughter, Mrs. Bombard, who 

home from the United States

5Men’s Winter Gloves in All Fashionable Kinds
p-I) Glove Wearing time is .with us. Men will be pleased with 

their selections if choice is made from M. R. A. Ltd. very com
plete stocks. Here they will find :

Men’s All Wool Work
ing Pants-Big Value 

For Saturday

V
ÛUnlined GlovSaturday Special 

Childrens Wool 
flannel Dresses 

Sizes 6 to 14 Years 
$5.65

Q10,000 Handker
chiefs—“A Xmas 

Handkie Fair”

4 Dozen Dainty 
Boudoir Caps in 
Xmas Boxes—A 
Saturday Special

In chamois, English 
deerskin, suedes, capes, 

/ peccary hog, buckskin 
and duplex fabrics and

5■>

k si x$2.95came
recently owing to her father’s illness. 
The 'fîmeral will take place at Green
wood cemetery on Sunday afternoon.

silks. 1.Silk Lined Glov<
In capes and suedes.

$2.50 to $4
Winter weight. Showing jn 

mixed tweeds and stripes. Well 
made and good looking. Very 
fine value at the price marked.

e VMrs. Emma Wallace. j ■

Sussex, N. B-, Nov. 27—(Special)— — 
Mrs. Emma Wallace, widow of George ^ 
Wallace, passed away at her home, 
Essex street, early this morning. Mrs. 
Wallace was 81 years of age. Her hus
band, George Wallace, died about a i 
year and a half ago, his age being 102 ■ 
years. Mrs. Wallace was a membeY j 
of tlie United Baptist church, greatly 
respected ill the community and had a 

. wide circle of friends. She is survived 
by two sisters, Miss Lena Bacon and 
Miss Amelia Bacon, of Halifax. The 
funeral will be held from her residence 
on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
ltcv. D. J. McPherson will officiate. 
Interment will be made in Lower 
Penobsquis cemetery'.

------- /
1 Charles R. VanTassel.

Digby, Nov. 27—Charles R. "Van- 
Tassel, son of the late Edward and 
Reliof VanTassel, passed away at his 
home in Mount Pleasant last evening, 
at the age of 73 years. Mr. VanTassel 
had for yeans conducted a meat busi
ness in Digby, and was known to peo
ple in all parts of the county. He had 
been a resident of this county all his 
life. He leaves to mourn, besides Ills 
wife, seven sons, Walter, Ernest, Ur- 
hin, Oscar, Gordon, Leo and Charles; 
also two daughters, Mrs. George Van
Tassel, Mount Pleasant, and Mrs. 
Luther Stark; 23 grandchildren and I 
one great-gran<lchild; four sisters, Mrs. ; 
Ann Crosby, of Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. 
Cyrus Cheney and Mrs. Robt. Middlfc- 
ton, of Grand Manan, N. B., and Mrs.

. John C. Handspiker, Mount Pleasant, 
and one brother, James VanTassel,'

* East Lynn, Mass. The funeral will 
lie held Saturday afternooon, Rev. L.
E. Nunns ^officiating.

Mrs. Bessie Lovatt Forbes.

The death of Mrs. Bessie Lovatt, 
widow of Alexander Forbes, on Oct. 30 
at the home of her daughttr-in-law, 
Braintree, Mass., will be learned with 
regret by many friends in this city and

Wool Lined Gloves—
In capes and mochas.

$1.25 to $5 
Unlined Motor Gloves— 

In brown and black 
leathers. $2 to $5. 

Lined Motor Gloves—
In tan, brown or black 
with gauntlets.

95c SOut-doing all previous 
Christmas selling in dainty 
handkerchiefs, 
fancy linens, Swiss embroid
ery, novelty lace handker
chiefs for evening wear 
in dainty Xmas boxes.

“Prices as you wish”

Lovely little dresses just 
in in navy, fawn, taupfe or 
cardinal, attractively trim
med in contrasting colors 
finished with belts, pockets, 
ties and some have pleated 
skirts.

Fine shower silk muslin 
boudoir caps in sky, rose, 
pink, mauve or maize, band 
of lace insertion around the 
front, outlined with band of 
pjeated ribbon, 
floor.

In colors.

New Neck Wraps For 
Men and Boys

Men s All Wool 
Mackinaws

a
•ÜOn third

Gift Special 95cSaturday $5.65 1 — 2$2.75 to $6.75à Knitted Wool—Splendid for sportsmen or for 
who work out doors. Belt- 5Fur Lined Glovi

With strap and clasp at 
wrist. $4.75.

Woolen Glovi
In wanted styles and 
colors. Plain and 
brushed. Some are 
double thick. “Jae
ger’s" among them.

75c to $3

Plain and brushed; also silk 
and wool mixtures.15 Dozen Pairs French 

Chamoisette Gloves in Xmas 
Boxes on Saturday $1.38

! Dozen Pairs Pure Silk Hose 
in Xmas Boxes on 

Saturday $1.25

men
ed Norfolk style with shawl col
lar. Warm and serviceable.

$1 to $3.75
“Jaeger” Pure Wool in fashion

able shades and new mix
tures. $2 to $4.

Pure Silk and Fibre Silk in latest 
varieties. Prjces range from
$1.25 to $15.50.

Big value at—

$5.95 $6.95•x.

nExcellent quality 

hosiery, full fashioned. Colors, 

logcabin, brown, bamboo, 

beige, gray or black.

ÆfJk
silkThe new petal cuff gauntlet 

effect in gray, mode, fawn or 

sand with self stitched backs.

pure

§(Men's shop, 2nd floor.) Mittens—
Wool and fur lined.

$1.75 to $5

(Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor.)X

XGift Special $1.38 yGift Special $1.25 Shop In The Morning If 
Possible Please

Our Barber Shop $Si's.
rlr Can give prompt service in the morn

ings. Women and children who can ar- 
be here between $.30 and 12 
almost sure to get immediateLondon House Crowds are not so great then and shop

pers will have a much better opportunity 
for leisurely selection and prompt service.

range to 
a.m., are 
attention.F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

6■■

• y«province. She was a native of Tyne
mouth Creek, St. John county, but 
made her home in Massachusetts for 
the last 35 years. She is survived by 

granddaughter, Mrs. Finlay Camp
bell, of Ottawa, and one grandson, 
Frederic Forbes, of Braintree.

I SHOP EARLY—Stocks How Complete

✓ V. JUNM STOCK» VWMMMSIiaCT • «ARRET SQUARE-

one

GIFT HINTS 0
i

$1.25Boys’ All Wool 
Jerseys with 
V Necks.........

Men’s Wool
Ribbed Shirts

.98Heavyweight 
Khaki Breeches . . .

AMOURS LTD.
The store that sets the pace
I KING SQ. - ST.JOHN N.B.

MAKE THIS A YEAR FOR PRACTICAL PRESENTS
YOUTHS on trial 

IN DORCHESTER
RIVER OPEN.

Arrangements are being made to have 
the steamer Hampton make a trip to 
Wickham on Monday, if weather per
mits. The river is still open all the 
way to Fredericton, it was ^aid by the 
Hampton's owners last night, and they 
expect to have the steamer off the 
blocks and at the wharf in Indiantown 
by Saturday in readiness for the trip. 
The Hampton is now below the falls 
undergoing slight repairs. Since the 
Majestic • returned to the city at the 
beginning of the week there have been 
no trips by the river boats.

Richmond Dooe of Rothesay, organizer 
of St. Mary’s band; James Connolly, 
president of the City Cornet Band and 
several former members of the band
it was a company of about 55 that sal 
around the banquet table and did jus
tice to the good things provided.

When speeches were in order Rev. 
R, T. McKim in a pleasing address 
complimented the band on its success 
and expressed, the hope that it would 
always be in attendance at the church 
services in St. Mary’s. Mr. Dooe spoke 
reminiscently and Mr. MeNichol hav
ing made complimentary remarks gave 

sound advice. Mr. Connolly told 
of his own experiences as bandsman 
and had some words of counsel also. 
Mr. Gardiner made a felicitous ad
dress and Bandmaster Harold Wil
liams gave a very pleasing address. 
H. W. Barton as past president, re
called soinç of the happenings of othet 
days and H. J. Barton, secretary for 
21 years also gave some good advice 
and spoke of old times. Short ad
dresses were also given by two past 
members, Walter Brown and George 
Lynch.

The remainder of the evening was

GIVE FOOTWEAR
Go through your Christmas Shopping List and should tberfbe any

member of your family for whom you have made no selections, we 
would suggest FOOTWEAR as both pleasing and practical. WELL CELEBRATED Dorchester, N. B., Nov. 27—The trial 

of Gerald Lpger and Henry LeBlanc, 
two young citizens of Shediac, under 
the Speedy Trials Act was begun here 
today before Judge Bennet. 
young men are charged witli entering 
the Leger Drug Store, Shediac, escap
ing from the Shediac lockup, breaking 
and entering the dwelling of Mrs. J. 
D. Weldon, Shediac, and stealing there
from, breaking and entering the gar
age of Mrs. Weldon and stealing an 
automobile and with stealing a bat
tery and gasoline from the store of 
Camille Cormier, Shediac. W. H. 
Chapman, K. C., is appearing for the 
Crown. Thç prisoners are undefended

For Father For Mother
Afternoon Slippers 
Kozey Felt Slippers 
Gaiters
Dress Street Shoes

For Sister
Patent Leather Pumps 
Boots or Shoes 
Felt Slippers 
Snowshoes

For Baby’s Doll
DOLL’S SHOES AND STOCKINGS

Both
Nice Warm Slippers 
Dress Boots 
Overshoes 
Waterproof Boots

/ Good Time is Enjoyed at St. 
Mary's Birthday Get- 

Together.
someFor Brother

Hockey Boots 
Snowshoes 
Oil Packs 
Skates «

St. Mary’s Band last night fittingly 
celebrated its 21st anniversary nt a
sumptuous banquet served in the band 
room and living up to its traditions of 
assisting worthy causes shortened the 
hours of its celebration by giving an 
hour's free programme for the No. 3 

of the Salvation Army nt the

mil
THE “MOTIVE” TYPE.

There was a good a ! t endance of ; 
members at the meeting of the St.John 
Character A nay Isis Club lost night in 
the Natural History Society’s rooms 
and several visitors were welcomed. 
Steve Matthews presided and Mrs. H. 
H. Richardson gave a lecture on the 

The paper aroused 
much interest and was discussed by 
the members.

\
corps
corps hall to help out in a concert pro
gramme.

A committee of the band had charge 
of tile arrangements for the banquet
last, night and the appearance of the spent in social pleasures and a hearty 
taille and the cxeellence of the biU of sing song was indulged in. Wnliu.ni 
fare left nothing to be desired. S. Davis was the pianist.
Freeze, the president, was the chain. The anniversary banquet was in 
man and healed on his right were Itev. every way a splendid success and was
It. T. McKim. honorary president; and an event in the history of the band! Rome, Nov. 27—Pope Vins was pru-

I A. L. Gardiner. Special guests at the that will live long in the memories of sent today at a solemn requiem mass i
head table included F. W. MeNichol, those who were privileged to be j in the Sistine Chapel for the repose of I
veteran bandmaster, and Sergeant present. the soul of the late Cardinal Loan»*

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd.
^ 61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. A

j/W
“Motive" tvpe.

677 MAIN STREET n
the pH“RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT 

FAIR PRICES"

POOR DOCUMENT

I

m
bis

The Season’s best and newest styles in Serges, Wool 
Crepes and Flannels marked at big reduction for Sat
urday.

Included are all sizes from 2 to 14 years. Smaller 
sizes (2 to 8 years) have bloomers to match.

This timely sale offers an un
usual opportunity to buy for 
Christmas or to fit small daugh
ters up for winter at a worth
while saving.

You may choose from shades 
of brown, navy, gold, sand, tan
gerine, and other fashionable col
ors.

>

Remember I Every dress has 
been genuinely reduced.

Prices for this sal 
$3.50, $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $8, 

$10 and $12

Navy Serge Middy 
Dresses

With pleated skirts. Sizes 4 
to 1 4 years.

For this sale $3.50 and' $3.75.

N

x

(Childrens shop, 2nd floor.)

Girls’ Warm Woolen 
Dresses

Sale Priced on Saturday

X
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EVENING TIMES-STAR MAGAZINE PAGE FOR THE HOME I
THE OLD HOME TOWNADVENTURES Of THE TWINS By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLE1 Stiffness

"MM,

■r <*»• ***«• Sert* ZoUSAyZt) 
\ STARTED I 

FROM 
MATCHES f 

IN HIS )
V vest?/

NO-NO-TM 
CHIMNEY WAS 
PLUGGED WITH 
A Birds r-'

f"( wS-SSi? JS,~Ï
dicatedaTr!? w"^ “ the ;ext under “HORIZONTAL” and in- 
list) (m case such a number appears in the Horizontal
hsOwd1 extend hcmoptally from No. 1 square to the next black

VF j2ei?0rd indicated a* No. 1 under “VERTICAL” in the list 

Most of the letters are

i,THE BROWNIES SA VE JACK'S HOUSE.

» < D IC J L__

«S y

f

m3

! <___£±.^■5 ^fooo

hOo^o

/»
p' Med in the making of two differentwords.4sH3

/ 2Ï3
This limbers you up 5" TTÈ=> /tâl

lookX a &3) y 
vOut'J

/Men on the big, heavy Jobe 
know how Sloan's gets right at 
stiff, aching muscles, bringing 
them relief in the shortest pas
sible order. Don’t rub it in. 
Just apply lightly At once it 
speeds up the circulation—pain 
and stiffness vanish like magic. 
All druggists—35 cents.

I Sloan’s Unirent

/easïT

—s OFF ON
U THAT 

Ll-ine’..’

Ô 9V(i,V
// /;£> Z5v, Vdo you do?” Hald the white

"But we aren't 
before," said Nick.

crow. ,.v"Don't you worry," said Mister Pim.
£|m. the brownie man, to the Twins. I 
“why It wouldn’t
stuck on a mountain twice as high ae 
this one. All I have to do is to call my 
million brownies and your troubles will 
be over."

“It’S a good thing you came, that's 
sU rve got tci say," said Nancy "Not 
that Nick and, I couldn't get away if 
we wanted to with our magic shoes 'n 
everything, but the House-That-Jack-
Built would be too heavy for us to carry. The Twins and Mister Plm Plm ran 
it would Just stick Op here on this old outside, and there, sitting on the roof 
mountain top- forever." was a big white crow.

Mister Plm Plm took a whistle out of "How do you do," said the white crow, 
hfe pocket and blew and blew. “I've been sitting up here for a long

At that a horde of tiny men swarmed t*me. Not for fifty years have I en- 
BÇ the sides of the mountain, making Joyed anything as much as I did the 
funny noises as they came. ride down .the mountain. Thanks a lot."

And they picked up the House-That- “Oh, are you magic?" asked Nick. "1 
Jack-Bunt on their shoulders as though never saw a white crow." ' .
**' w“ ma.de ,of Card-board, and shout- “No. sir, I’m not magic any more than
ing and singing, they bore It down a » hard-boiled egg," laughed the crow ’••***•**iUfiM 
steep path with Nancy and Nick and Tm a mountain crow and lots of moun- . tjou feel t'f heel
Mister Pim Plm inside. tain crows are white. But speaking of PtficVS + Jars30** 60* -Tubes 30*

Then very gently they set It on the magic, did It ever occur to you that 
ground and scampered oft to their hid- wisdom Is worth a thousand times more 
Ing holes under the ground, that led to 
Brownleland.

Z5"i ! ! /6any better oft than 
"We're still miles 

Away from Mother Goose Land, and we 
cfen t possibly take Jack's house back to 1 
Mm unless we can find Daddy Gander 
and his magic dust-pan."

"Hold on, hold on," croaked a hoarse 
voice down the chimney, 
watching the whole affair. I think that 
it Is time for a wise head like mine to 
help you out.”

Ill«Î? %matter if you were y- o o 
o o « 
o <*

So /<3L •ft
Ci 7/9HÙ7

or
"I’ve been G 2o 2/P 22 23 2ffdh<1 23-apped mn

/hose sore and unsightly 
cracks on Ups, hands, etc. 
quickly disappear with

26 27•û-
* SB

V 26VjSj» 3/

lî
I OTBY WALKER i_EC> "THE FIREMEN 
|*)N' taking. HOUSEHOLD goods FROM 
|mE BURNlNSf &UIL.&/NÇ IN THE EAST END OF TowN

— ■ CI.S4 ey wo eiawca. me.

ReJJcefna"d,'the h°slcsses were Mrs. J. Broadbent, Miss Barbara Kelly Miss$sr%« -dassisted in serving were Miss Afin It. Wetmore.

3^

II - U- 2.

Key to Cross Wo rd Puzzle No. 6
HorizontalThis Is Solution of 

Yesterdays Puzzle
Vertical.

1— A favorite breakfast meat.
2— To trouble.
3— Attractive.
5— A town in Egypt.
6— Hot oven.
7— A town in Switzerland.

H—A savage weapon.
12—Eldest (ab).

I 13—Tail, beheaded, curtailed.
' H—Young women (Irish).

16—A bird.
20—Nature's drink.

| 21—No brass band complete witliou. 
them.

23—Once more.
i 24—Prefix pertaining to things of this 

universe.
26 A point of the compass (ab).
2*—A Pronoun.
29—An Arabic 

I 31—Decay.

than all the magic In the world? I’ve 
got a wise head, I have, and I use It. 
I have heard all your troubles and I’ve 
been thinking and thinking. I'm going 
to help you."

"Good!" declared Mister Plm 
"Let's hear it"

"Well, to begin with," said the 
"Mother Goose 1 
mine. She comes to the 
every day with her broom and sweeps 
my nest out and tidies up for me. I'm 
going to tell her about everything and 
together we shall hunt 
Land and Daddy Gander.

"But we're miles and miles from Turn 
Yum Land!" said Nick, 
find It”

"Of course we will!" cried the 
"The Yum Yum Landers are the great
est eaters In all the world, 
hear the people going 'yum yum’ at 
their meals, miles away. It's very un
mannerly, but true. But I'd better be 

| off. Good-bye!"
"Good-bye!" called Mister Pim Plm 

and the Twins.

of Centenary team is C.and some exciting games were played. 
During the evening refreshments

1—The way nothing should be done. 
4—Old Testament character.
8— Something we cannot live without.
9— A girl’s

10—Possessed by most animals.
13—Tart (pi).
15—A soldier.

i
were

BUCKLEYS
pis

X.V$ULT$ guaranteed 
X FIRST DOSE 

^1RING5 RELIEF

• • ^ - -

Coughing is bad name.Plm.

k|a|t|ecrow,
sa very good friend of

AjC ■^■siciaTt 
ëjâcIhhêiBtidfgraVatcS thc irritation A LIOIeM A Ymountain top

17—Close to (ab).
IS—Behold.
19 A large wire rope.
21— Two odd letters.
22— Each (ab).
25—To go fast.
2»-A kind of aeroplane. 
dO—Russian kings.
32—A tree.
34— Ascends* ^ Ir‘Sh Sea <ab)-

35— A kind of
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ocrow. Anaemia o
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m w*.-\ ENTERTAIN MEMBERS.
k ® o* , J Centenary Badminton Club last night

^-?vO 0.2* Æ entertained tlie members of Trinity [t your cold Is feverish and your
fêfaw, ^,° e o O Badminton Club at a series of friendly mLclr«h!<S. ache. Mathleu's Nerv-

ft DI SCfi' mat<'hcs 0,1 Centenary floor. There the fevw'lnd'h»*!tleV® *.h® paln'' a,,Hy
were 30 members of each club present «’p 25c a bo? & netur1'- «-«torlng

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS-UNCERTAIN AS TO HIM"

Stubborn anaemia 
answers to Wilson’s In
valids’ Port. The regular 
mealtime glassful quickly 
checks the drain on 
mental and bodily vigor, 
builds and braces the 
body and tones up the 
nerves.

Awé : name.NjTlOI pony. Hio E R
A TlOlP IDBIG

Bottle
FALL
Druggists

• ••• à /(To Be Continued.)

Get Rid of Dandruff By
Cuficura Shampoos

six
I22

Ask your Doctor
«

aadi
T

««fa»

By BLOSSERuiiinim i6IVJE AM IUjUSTRAYW 
OF-me PROPER MANNER 
IN VNHICH 76 C0MPAB5 
TWE ADUEdDNE

"clean"—vrea,-mxrs

SIMPLE. BE6IN, MOTHER 
IS CLEAN-------  /

" 1GOOM-THATS fine- 
MANBNT YOU SOM6 
mUER RELATIVE ^

OM ,V EAW - MdlHER 
IS CLEAN, FAmEB.

IS------CLEANER—
— ??—??

I
tillSMUCVS: COMPARIN' 

ADJECTIVES' 
SEt./Vy

-7 goat/'
\ melp y ou,

OU,YES', TUERES' 
TAs— Birr 
I AIMT SURE 
ABOUT UIMÜ J
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Golden Rings, Rolls 
And French Bread
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El- By
Jk mL'OV Again Robinson’s Cake Shop brings

bjc.cÆ.RiT.£’r(ÆSb?" /r"e=c*1' 
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Wax wrapping caused their disapnea^a comc ^ack.

“ Tr~hR w*. ssssawE ssti r.?i s 2* • T-
Graham Ban,. pï«. 5’0,‘'" n°' '=*« wilhon,

good news—lotsof it.r •erv o /
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BOOTS AN D HER BUDDIES—THAT'S DIFFERENT - - >’V- oi»bhh tmncC

By MARTINEOF-THERc's no 
USE XNVKIN6-THE COMRftMION- 
«sWP 0? ft VJOMftk) I<= ft U0W0ER- 
FOL THING*. HER VIEWPOINT ON 
UTE, MVH-H U' THE BEAUTV-

COHPftN10NEWp\/HW HftNOG-SO CftVABVE ! >®<. LDOVERE-S

THE CONTOUR OE HER.EACE"
SO (NTELUGEMt ! WHAT A 
REMMLXABLE. EXCEPTIONAL 

w—6«L BHE

And<J*MD CORA IS SUCH 
\ ft BEAUTIFUL NAME !

k
once

CORfh?

Cora ????
0HHhhnn.

M

LAV OFFA THAT ! 

BOOTS )S.KV —
beauty ?? BY GOLLY . YOuRt -i\GHT . PHOF. (X 

CORA A WONDERFUL GIRL -* 
VtS INDEED ?» yes

iM-DEED-v!

t.XX ^ f Robinson’s~7
XTy r/i ,VVi-r tz 173 Union Street

(Open Tonight)X) ^.,ft k
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BEES DECISION 
IN STEWART TRIAL

third degree was'A exemplified, 
were vl.ltora from Moncton.
Canso, .Fredericton, Hampton 
and Sackville. England. Addre.ee,

C U e,r7 by P M’ Le®aron Wilson,

instrumenta, rdn^™m.ndcearn
Carson.* Und6r WOrSh,I>ful M‘=ter Robert

There
Albert.

7
Ti in

Montreal1]
I<51

Itfy

ZI cI V;
Toronto, Nov. 27—Late this after

noon the hearing concluded in the trial 
of J. F. M. Stewart, director of the 
defunct Home Bank of Canada, and 
Judge Coats worth announced that lie 
would reserve his judgment on the case 
until Dec. 16. The major portion of 
the day was occupied by the argument 
of counsel, I F HeUmuth, K. C„ and 
N- W- 'Tto",e^ \C; for the defence, 
and D. L. McCarthy, K. C, the special 
Crown prosecutor.

là
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2^, Any breaking out of 
the skinI*5^ Hil| PASE MASiERS’ 

MEETING HEED
on face, neck, 

arms or body is 
come quickly by apply

ing Mentho - SiÛ- 
phur.

v& w F over-
A j

». » 1
The pim

ples seem to dry 
right up and go 
away, declares a 
noted skin special-

snr
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HOflfW

■tI'NIII % ist.
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Toy land Queen Awaits Your Pleasure
\

Don’t .Wait Any Longer To Get 
in The Great “Carrie Joy”

Game

Kr *■
■;

'

i
1

X /I

t going to be given ABSOLUTELY FREY. 
OF CHARGE to little girls and any person who may wish to 

win ideal Christmas presents for “little sisters,

These dolls are

f : Æ

t

In a toy store Carrie Joy would cost you at least $8, but 
The Telegraph-Journal won t sell her. She is to be given to

five new six-months subscriptions in

V :
- .r,S3 m

anybody who secures 
St. John or three new yearly subscriptions outside St. JoHh. 
Forty-five little girls completed this task the first day. If 
these girls can win so easily so can you.

mv,::
Mi P.igrm* ■ M

W'1
ire ymm

• ■E : . m
'

Here Is How You Do It■ À
f

& •>..
- i of thisFirst of all you cut out the coupon at the bottom 

advertisement and then write your own name and address at 
the bottom.

Tl8iFmm
!•>

• ' 1 °;>/
.

£3
.

The very next thing to do is get your first subscription. If 
your father is not already a subscriber, no doubt he will start

If your folks are already subscribers, 
uncle will be number one to

the coupon fcrr you. 
then surely your aunt or your 
subscribe.

»a

J
After you get number one th’e rest will come easy. It will 

take you less than a few hours or so if you keep on plug
ging until you have the required number of new subscrip
tions. Your neighbors will gladly help you. Just try andi

“CARRIE JOY” see.

See these dolls on display in the window of the Macaulay building, King street; in the Im
perial Theatre window, or call at The Doll Room on the second floor of 1 he 1 elegraph- 
Journal building, Canterbury street.

/

DEEPER THE KNIFE GOES 
INTO THE PRICES OF 
OUR WINTER COATS

%\
mM Every Coat a Real Bargain 

Buy Now—and You’ll SavemÇ4?à
S
Î Pi

&

Genuine values in Flannelette Gowns 
for SaturdayI’m on the way.

$1.10, $1.25 to $1.85Snowball Mt. 1Dear Children,
i At Dykeman’s:—
1 I’m leaving tonight for St. John ant 
! will arrive at Dykeman’s Store at 8.3( 
| Saturday evening. I am 
! samples of my toys in their show window 
! and invite you to bring Mother and Dac 

[ to see them.
! My stay here will be short but wil 
1 return at a later date.

r Special Silk and Wool Hosegoing to display

f First quality—reinforced heel and toe 
| —plain and ribbed. Colory, Grey, 
f Black, Fawn. t

SANTA CLAUS

P. S.—Don't forget to write me care 
of Dykeman’s what you want for Christ 
mas—S. C.

Challis. SpecialFrench Wool
Value?

$1.50 yd.
F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

!
*

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNALi

Read This If You Live«
In St. John

In consideration of your offer to give a “CARRIE JOY” Mama doll to the 
girl whose name appears below, I agree to take THE TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL for at least six months, for which I agree to pay the regular carrier 
at the regular rate of eighteen cents per week. I am not at present a subscriber.

1- Name
I

Address
Remember you don’t have to collect 

a cent THE TELEGRAPH-JOUR

NAL carrier will take care of that. 

All you have to do is get the five new 

subscribers. Tell your neighbors and/ 

friends that they do no# have to pay one 

more for THE TELEGRAPH-

2. Name

Address

3- N amc

Address
penny
JOURNAL because you are getting a4. Name
Mama Doll. They pay only the regu

lar rate of eighteen cents a week—it 

will be easy. But, of course, you will 

have to go out and get them, since they"

Address

5. Name

Address
will never come to you.

NAME OF LITTLE GIRL WIIO IS TO RECEIVE 
“CARRIE JOY”

Make up ycur mind right now that 
you are going to get a Mama Doll and 
in less than a few hours’ time you will 
have the FIVE TELEGRAPH-JOUR
NAL SUBSCRIPTIONS that will get 
you one FREE.

AgeName

Address

When all five of the new subscribers have been secured bring this blank 
to THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL OFFICE. Do not send in one subscriber 
at a time, but bring in all five at the same time.

Headquarters for Parker Pens,
j. & a. McMillan, limited,
98 and 100 Prince William Street

#

Read This If You Do 
Not Live in St. John

The Telegraph-Journal will give a
beautiful “Carrie Joy” doll to evcr7 
girl who sends in three NEW yearly 
mail subscriptions to The Telegraph- 

Journal at $5.00 each.

Keep in mind that these must be 
subscriptions—renewals subscrip-new

tiens do not count—that they must be 
for a period of one year, and that it is 
necessary to collect $5.00 from each of 

these subscribers.

Tell your neighbors and friends that 

they do not have to pay a cent more 
because you are getting a Mama Doll. 
They pay only the regular subscription 

price.

As soon as you have secured all three 
subscriptions mail them to The Tele
graph-Journal and you will get a 
"Carrie Joy” doll by return malt

4

Burpee, Miss Sfary Blir-ard. Mrs. Chad- the tea table, which was prettily ar- j bridge in honor of her brother, Dr. Dick lias been al home every Tuesday Bessie Bell, Miss Frances Cunningham,
wick, Mrs. MacLaren, Miss Mignon ranged with yellow baby chrysanthe- j Gordon Smith. The prizes were won in November, since her marriage in Miss Pearl Crawford, Miss Marguerite :
Kerr'. Miss Gladys Hegan, Miss G. mums. -The guests present were Mrs. j by Miss Frances Murdoch, Miss October, and after lier return from her i Steadman, Miss Gladys Styles and 111-
Skinner, Miss K. Shirdee, Miss Isabel Heber Vroom, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Frances Tilton, Mr. Edwin Armstrong, wedding trip. j tic Miss Dorothy Bustard. The prize
Jack, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss Bar- Mrs. Roy cl en Thomson, Mrs. Daniel Mr. Ronald Pattison. Among those   , winner of the evening was Miy
bara’ Jack, Miss Darrell Morrisey, Mullin, Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mrs. present were: Mrs. John J. Smith, Mrs. While the Busy Bee Sewing Circle Arthur.
Miss Hortense Maher, Captain Poston. John Sayre, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. Joseph Murdock, Mr. and Mrs. Gilmor j „f Baxter Lodge L () B. \ engaged [

I Captain Anglin, Mr. Donald Skinner, Atwater Smith. Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Daisy Stephenson, i in their-Tfgular weekly endeavors on
Mr. Campbell Mackay, Mr. Daryl Bruce Burpee Mrs. Col.n Mackay, Mrs. Mrs Frances Murdock, Miss Mildred , Wednesday evening they were enter-

, t >, . Peters, Mr. Douglas McKean, Mr. ,T. D. P. Lewin, Mrs. Otto . as • Bustm, Miss Julia Curry, Miss Frances taind by a radio concrt, broadcasted
The members of the L. M Club en- Thomas. Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Murray Sparling, Mrs. Verner McLellan, Mrs. Ifiton, Mbs Helen Pattison, Miss !.. from Springfield, Mass. Miss Blanche

î,e7rta,ne4 at thel.r an"ual. d n”" 0,1 Vaughan. Mr. Stephen Clark. Howard Robinson, Mre. Neil McLean, Belyea. Miss Helen Heavenor, Miss Kit Smullin, of Prospect street, Fairville,
TeJn,CS oy 8t vhK,r Clubh°"Xe ----------- ! Miss Daisy Fairweather Mrs Malcolm Heavenor, Miss Hazel Fieweiling, Miss was the hostess, and was assisted in

at Poktok. The dfnner table presented Word has been received that Mrs. Mackay, jr., Mrs John G. x Mrs. Muriel Carter, Mr. Edwin Armstrong, serving delicious refreshments 
an especially fine appearance w,th Murray MacLaren is a passenger on •Mm M«. Mm Add>, Mrs Mr. E B„,s> Mr Jack Sutherland, Mr. work was concluded by Miss Frances
numbers of lighted yellow candles and the Cunard liner Coronia, due in Hali- Arthur N. Carter, Miss I .IravisM. Alfrcd Stephenson, Dr. Harry Dunlop, Murray. Those present

SSLSSJL£fZrn1iffXZ -....ISrcSSS'wS.SK'.ÎÏS: — gg*
Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer, Mr. and Mrs. entertained the members of the camp- ; ing, Mrs. L. A. Clark. Miss Katherine , _______
Walter Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh ; ing party and a few others informally Bell, Mrs. Keltic Jones, Mrs. It. b. Mrs- Fred Morrow, Main street, cn-
Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Vroom, at bridge and mah-iongg on Wednes- Smith, Mrs. Ledinghtftn, Mrs. I eat, j Mrs. 1 homes Guy, of Halifax, ar- tertafned for her little girl, Mildred,
Mrs. Lucien de Bury, Mrs. F. Caverhili day evening. Among those presents: Mrs. Frank Peters, Mrs. Allmgham, | rived in the city yesterday and is visit- j who was eight years old on Wednes-
.tones, Mr. and Mrs. Eber Turnbull, were Miss Leslie Skinner. Miss Aileenl Mrs Reginald Wright. Mrs. H. O. ; ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. II day of this week. Miss Beatrice Stiu-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Macdonald, Mr. Morrison, Miss Anne Armstrong, Miss I Clark, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. Frank Anderson, Duke street. Mrs. Guy was von was invited to assist in leading
and Mrs. Peniston Johnston, Mr. and Mary Armstrong, Miss Phyllis Kenny, Miller, Mrs. Ralph Hayes. Miss Edith to have assisted Mrs. Frank Ross at lier ; the guests in games and pretty dances
Mrs. John Morris Robinson, Mr. and Miss Edith Svhit'c, Mr. George Brew, Magee, Miss Alice Lockhart, Miss Hilda recital. , and all liad a thoroughly happy time.
Mrs. F. A. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mr. Phil Hallisey, Mr. T. Harley, Mr. Shaw. ----------- ~ At supper time a pink and white iced
Frink. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman, George Hudson, Mr. Hazen Short. ' ----------- | , *li/ss Beatrice Harwicke and Miss S. cake with eight pink and white can-
Colone! and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, _______ The many friends of Mrs. Frank R. Sargie, of Annapolis Royal, are visit- dies, was the centre of interest for the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy FitzRandolph, Miss Mr. Frank Ross was in Toronto this Ross will be sorry to hear that Mrs. I ing Miss Harwicke’s aunt, Mrs, A. B. children, who received pretty favors
McKean, Shelburne, N. S., Mr. L. P. week en route to New York. [{ots was oblcged to postpone her re- : Burns, Prince street. when the cake was cut and distribut-
D. Tilley, Mr. F. M. Keator and Mr. ----------- I citai which was to have taken place
Cornell. Mrs. Stanley Bridges and Mrs. Philip tllis eveI1jng on account of a severe cold

Nase were joint hostess at the Golf wHich has temporily effected her voice, triends on Tuesday afternoon of this
Club yesterday afternoon, when they It js hopr(1 thot Mrs. Ross may quickly wcek- when more than 88 called to
entertained at a most enjoyable bridge recover and jj abic give her recital next take advantage of the last opportunity
of 13 tables. The prizes were won by Thursday for this srason of attending one of the
Mrs Keltic Jones. Mrs. Atwater Smith, _______ delightful receptions held by Mrs, Dick
Mrs! Colin Mackay, Mrs. Daryl Peters, r„. nnl ,nl„rt.in.d during November. Mrs. I. W. Baker
Mrs. Percy McAvity, Mrs. W. A. Fisher. Mrs. James E. , presided over the pretty tea table and
At the tea hour Mrs. W. W. White at her residence on OougUs «enue, was assisted in serving the guests by
and Mrs. Stewart Skinner presided at on Wednesday evening, at an informal Mrs Charles Christie, Miss

................Social Notes 
of Interest
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DELIOous

Me-

I Dr. F. J. Desmond, of Newcastle, 
was in the city yesterday en route t > 
his home from New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Keltic Wilson have ; 
arrived home from Boston.

Mrs. Fred Pheasant is in the city \ 
and will reside with the Misses Arm 
strong, 47 Sydney street, for the win
ter.

after

Xlrs.were ait»

REFRESHING • STIMULATINGMiss Lillian Clarke will be the story 
teller at St. Vincent’s gymnasium on 
Saturday morning when the Catholic j 
children of the city will hear a very ! 
pretty Christmas story. castle Bridge, Queens county, will leave J j h. McDonald, in Boston, has return, 

j for India in a few weeks, where she ed bome.
Mrs. Peter Goughian, of Chatham, ; wi|1 br a medical missionary.

has returned home from visiting rela-1 ___ _
tives here.

i Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Clark, of 
Mrs. H. L. Beard was in charge of | Fredericton, are guests of then daugh- 

the Boosters at the Y. W. C. A. récréa- j ter, Mrs. Wr. Edmond Raymond and 
tion centre last evening and led them | Mr. Raymond, 159 Germain street, 
in their work of sewing, singing and 

ed. Those present were Miss Mary othcr activities. Mrs. Beard is now 
Kelly, Miss Marion I.awson, Miss acting as Girls’ Work secretary for the 
Audrey I.unnergan, Miss Marie I-ester, y w c_ a., during the absence of 
Miss Helen Snodgrass, Master Ray- Mrs A. W. Estey, who is with her 
mond Morrow, Muster Lloyd Totten sister! Mrs. F. Williams, who is ill in 
and Master Glandon Lester Moncton.

Xmas Photographs
All This Week 

Large Portrait, Value $5.00 

With Every Dozen Cabinets

I Mr. and Mrs. William Markey, ot 
Quebec, arrived yesterday on a visit ! 

to relatives.

Mrs. Hazen Dick was at home to her
:

Badminton was enjoyed at the Arm
ories on Wednesday evening. Among 
the players were Major and Mrs. 
George Keeflfe, Captain and Mrs. Camp
bell, Dr. end Mrs. L. deV. Chipmnn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Curry, Mrs. J. I.upton Mc
Avity, Mrs. George Oland, Mrs. Bruce

■
Mrs. Tennyson Currie, and Mrs. An

drew Campbell, of Fairville, have re
turned home from a very enjoyable 
trip to Boston. Lugrin Photo StudioDr. Elizabeth Thurrott, who was for 

a time an interne in the General Pub
lic Hospital here, has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. W. H. Bishop, of Hillsboro. 
Dr. Thurrott, whose home is in New-

Miss Gladys Brindle was hostess 
Wednesday evening for a few of her 
friends on the occasion of lier birth
day. The guests included Mis? Doro- 

j thy McArthur, Miss Estella Earle, Miss
38 Charlotte Street.Mrs. WT. A. Tobin, of West St. John, i 

who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 1
Marion

■ Knox and Miss Edith Warren. Mrs.

Â
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Regular $21.90

$14.95

THE SCARLET TANAGERRIVALS THE BEAUTY OF

Give a Good One
Don’t Hold Back 

At Christmas
3 SMinutes of Your Time at the Duofold Counter 

tMeans 25 Years of Happiness for Someone You Love
f”XNLY a pen of permanent value la worthy of the Chriatmaa 

occasion. And Parker Duofold will signify to anyone who 
gets it, that yon gave the finest that money can buy.

If you give some leaa-eeteamed pen you might appear to ba 
holding back. For even at higher prices you cannot get Duofold 
improvements—nor a pen with Duofold’a place In the world’s 
admiration.

Besides, the Duofold’a black-tipped lacquer-red color abounds __
with Christmas cheer. A gift that will preserve the memoriae of 
this Christmas as long as Its point shall wear—guaranteed, if QV 
not mistreated, for 25 years, good for 50. '

Not once—but several times a day will friends and loved 
ones write with this Inspiring reminder of you—a 
pan 10 beautiful and smooth end balanced that day 
by day It grows on one. Hence will one’s affection 
for the giver grow accordingly.

Five minutes of your time et the Duofold counter 
means 25 years of happiness for someone you love.
But look and look carefully for this honor stamp—
“Geo. S. Parker—DUOFOLD.” Then imltatione 
can't deceive you.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited 
Factory end General Ofllcee, TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Forâor Duofold Pondlo io match the pun, 1350 
Onsiii., S4.

s
3

I

il

3
s 2Made in Canada 

—Same Price as 
in the States

§ 3
£c
3

'4;
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Doofold Jr I-ady Doofold
DocfoldSS$»

Rihbon II extra »7Seine except
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EU CLUB
rur Trim 

Coats 
Sa/e *t6S0 I COATS,

On# Kllniivar] I — *___* O . a 1 •

Has Attractive List of Ad
dresses for the Winter 

Months. LADIES*
The Eclectic Club meeting last night 
the residence of Mrs. Fred Foster. 

Leinster street, had a programme of 
special interest. The subject was “Isl
ands of the Earth,” and Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay had charge. Richard Hooper,

• the president, was in the chair and 
theye - was a good attendance of mem
bers and several visitors were welcomed. 
} club is the oldest literary society 
in the city and already has celebrated 
Its fiftieth anniversary. Mrs. Mackay 
gave the opening paper last night tell- 
ing of the pleasant characteristics of 
islands in general and specially describ
ing thé island of Iceland. Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull in her paper told of house
keeping in Minorca. Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
rfsey gave the interesting story of 
Samoa. Miss Annie Puddinton in her 
paper told of historic St. Helena and 
Mrs. Silas Alward gave very interest
ing personal experiences of life in the 
Channel Islands.
Busy Season. j

One hundred choicest Ladies Coats go on sale just as 
winter is breaking. You can’t and won’t buy better values. 
Prices all the way down to $9.95. Choose Marvellas, 
est Nap Cloth (like Chinçhilla) and Duvetyns. Full color 
choice, full style choice.

Many models fully lined and interlined 
at the unbeatable price of........................

and
new-

SUITS 
DRESSES

$16.50
Coats to Order

Two days from order to delivery. Guaranteed fit or 
no money taken. Silk Marvellas hold highest place in 
Fashion's favor, but we make up everything. Best Mar
vellas, $45. Silky Fur Fabric in shimmering stripe toning 
down to $30.

All fully lined arid interlined—any fur trim to order. 
Book quick at Sale economies.

Fur Coats remodelled. Suits and Dresses 
to measure.

at„ ^ h.c club’s programme for the year 
has just been received from the prin- 

*s the usual very attractive 
nttle folder and the list of subjects and Karth> Mrs- Malcolm Mackay; Decem- 
of those who will have charge of eve- ber, The Year That is Past, F. B. Ellis; 
V**3r Club sfason wiI1 January, Folk Music of the British

, . The :8'oc6: The
tober, Chinese Literature. Mrs Frances Evolution of the Heroine, Mrs. James
Àÿscough ; November, Islands of the vJef uf Margaret ^w^cet

April, Robert Louis Stevenson, Rev. 
R. Moorhead Legate; May, The Bay 
of Fundy, Richard Hooper.

The club has a limited membership 
and always has a waiting list. Its 
present officers are as follows: Presi
dent, Richard J. Hooper; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. George F. Smith and Mrs. 
Silas Alward; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom ; executive committee, 
F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. 
Cortlandt Robinson, Mrs. W. M. Mac
kay, Mrs. James F. Robertson and 
Mrs. Franklin Stetson ; honorary 
her, Mrs. John McMillan.
The Members.

The regular members are: Mrs. T.
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, 
Miss Brock, Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Mrs.
F. B. Ellis, Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 
Miss A. L. Fairweather, Mrs. F. A. 
Foster, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Mrs. F. J. 
Harding, Mrs. W. R. Hibbard, .Miss 
Homer, Mrs. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. Kea- 
tor, Mrs. Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. R. 
Moorhead Legate, Mrs. Murray Mac- 
La ren, Miss MacLaren, Miss Berta 
MacLaren, Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, 
Mrs. R. T. McKim, Mrs. Neales, Miss 
Puddington, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs.
J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. H. C. Scho
field, Miss Frances Stetson, Miss Edith 
Skinner, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. W.
R. Turnbull, Miss Alice Walker, Miss 
Agnes Warner; T. E- G. Armstrong, 
Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, Hon. J. G- 
Forbes, Adrian Gilbert, Rev. Dr. W. R. 
Hibbard, Dr. Murray MacLaren, C. M.
G., M. P., Gordon MacDonald, Rev. R.
T. McKim, Alfred Morrisey, Henry F.

Special Prices
for the

Month EridTSIa
ROYAL TAILORING, LADIES1 

and MEN’S LADIES’ COATS
With Fur Collars and 

Cuffs.
Regular Prices from 
$18.00 to $55.00.
Month-End Prices

From
$10.98 to $33.00
These are all new 

Coats and up to date 
in every way, at 
prices equal to 
Manufacturers.

I. Open Evenings. 10 Waterloo St., near Union.A k SUPERIOR
in Î4
AND
I LL.

cartons
the work of that department of the HAPPV TTTVTR AT 
association met yesterday afternoon at A X 1 1 •‘••Lvl.C, A 1
the tea hour at the King street resi- S. A. CITADEL
dence of the association and discussed 
matters in connection with the physi
cal work, which is going forward most 
satisfactorily.

► pressed delight in the interest mani
fested.

Members of St. Mary’s Band took 
the first half of the 
then left for their

'•I:
mem- Hi..

programme and 
anniversary supper. 

Their assistance was heartily appreci
ated. Others taking part were: Mr. 
Alcorn, Mr. Reed, Miss Naves, Miss 
Morrell, Mrs. Donald, Miss Woodland, 
Miss Norton, Miss Smith, Mr. Tonge, 
Miss Friend, and Messrs. Bawd, Clay
ton and Olive. All were tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks, and the evening 
closed with prayer by Ensign Friend.

V An enjoyable programme was given 
last evening in the Salvation Army 
Citadel, No. 3 Corps, Brindley street, 
by friends who annually assist in this 
way. The opening exercises were taken 
by the secretary, Robert Chambers, 
who led the congregation in singing 

... , “Onward, Christian SoMiers.” A por-
?“terday sel1- «°" o{ St. Mary’s Band was present 

mg Christmas tags. Their names were and assisted in the programme.'. Robert 
inadvertently not submitted to the re- Winchester led in prayer and then in-
porter receiving the names on Wednes- troduced Ensign Friend, who officiated | w t .i r
aay" as chairman for the evening. He ex-| VSC tilC WSlllt Ad. Way

Morrisey, Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, 
H. A. Powell, K. C., Cortlandt Robin
son, H. C. Schofield, F. T. Short, 
Leonard TIUey and Heber Vroom.

ENJOY social evening.
The members of Loyalist Temple, 

No. 13, Pythian Sisters, enjoyed ARE SELLING- TAGS._ Get the 
Dr Bengué's Original

Baume
a very

pleasant social evening at the close of 
the lodge business last night and the 
meeting, held in Temple Hall, Main 
street, was well attended. Mrs. Myles 

„ , VT Saunders, M. E. C., presided. A de-
Moncton, Nov. 27—Another pnbllc lightful programme was given with the 

meeting was held this evening in City following numbers : Solo. Mrs. Fred 
Hall in the interest of Hon. Iran C. Brookins ; piano solo. Miss* Vicare Mc- 
Rand, Attorney-General, Government Laughlln; reading, Miss Laura Fanjoy- 
candidate in the provincial by-election piano duet, Miss Irene Brown and Miss 
to be held in Moncton dty on Dec. 1. Alberta Brown; reading, Miss Verta 
There was a large attendance. Ca- Roberts. The accompanist of the even- 
raille Belllveau, deputy mayor, pre- in8 was Mr*. Ralph White. Refresh- 
sided and with him on the platform men^s were served and cards 
were the speaker* of the evening, Hon. j°yed- 
Mr. Rand, J. B. Tlghe, of St. John, 
president of the New Brunswick Fed
eration of Labor, and Hon. W. E.
Foster, of St. John, former Premier 
of the province.

Mrs. W. G. Stratton, Mrs. F. C. 
MacNeill and Miss Greta Gibbon 
on duty at the store of ManchesterST. JOHN MEN

SPEAK FOR RAND
wereTakeV the pain 

out of sprain ^ 
or strain with ^

BAUME
BENGUÉ

AIlTizo4IF Vt" Sd°B* îfU8c,e“* 
A gentle rub gives ^ immediate relief.

At all dealers, a 
L Keep a tube ^ handy. THE STORE THAT AIMS TO PLEASEThe LADIES’ COATSy iteming Miles 

Co., Limited 
Agents, Montres

were en-

With self collar and 
cuffs.

Regular price from 
$16.00 to $42.00.
Month-End Prices

From
$7.98 to $33.00.
These are Coats 

made up in different 
cloths and styles. 
Some check-back, 

Teddie Bear, 
Marvellas and 

Velours. All the 
newest styles at the 

lowest prices 
in town.

SampleY. f . C A. MEETING.
The physician committee of the Y. 

W. C. A. and mothers of some of the 
gymnasium girls who are interested in

DRESSES
187 UNION 

M. & F. 
Clothes ShopHere is Still further We wish to announce that we have been fortun

ate in securing a very selected lot of high grade 
' sample ’ Afternoon and Evening Dresses. These 
have been purchased at a price to allow us to offer 
them at a remarkably low price and at this 
of the year should be eagerly picked up.

4

Proof That the Big Values Arc Here season

Values that defy all competition, 
of the highest class at less than wholesale 
brands and makes.

Here’s sale of Men’s Clothing and Haberdashery 
price. Every article in the store of the best Afternoon 

and Evening 
Dresses

Genuine English Broadcloth Shirts. 
All colors............ Silk and Wool Sox. Fawn, Grey,

Brown, Black. Reg. $1.00............... 69c
All Wool Jumbo Knit Coat Sweaters.

Five col

$2.48
Silk and Wool (Crepe) Ties.

New patterns................................
All Wool Ribbed Shirts and Drawers. 

Red label.............................
Genuine Bannockburn Pants.

All sizes . . .

79c $3.50Mors

Dent’s and Jaeger Wool Knit
69c to 98c pr

GIRLS’ COATS
Perrin’s,

Gloves
Union Made, Black or Blue Overalls.

Heavy Denim cloth....................
Fine Percale, Zephyr and Printed

Negligee Shirts. Well known makes $1.39 9 
Perrin’s and Dent’s Gloves. Chamois,

Suede, Cape and Buck. . $1.29 to $1.98
All Wool Men’s Mackinaws. 91

Norfolk styles.

All sizes from 3 to 
14 years, at Special 
Prices for Month-

$1.48 gar
in exceptionally dainty styles of Georgette, Satin 
and Velvets.

$1.29 pr$3.45 pr
Khaki and Grey All Wool Flannel 

- Top Shirts...........................
Wool Fleece Lined Shirts or Drawers. . 89c
All Wool Ribbed Sox. Heather, Grey, 

Black. Best makes

End, from $3.98 up.Forme'rly priced at from $28.50 to $45.00—on
sale

$1.48 ea

$16.95 to $29.75 LADIES’ SUITS
From $9.98 to 

$25.00.48c $5.95>1
Worth from

EXTRA SPECIAL! MEN’S OVERCOATS Cloth Dresses Special Sale ofRegular
$18.50

l$11.45 $18.00 to $39.00.

Coats20™ CENTURY BRAND
SUITS and OVERCOATS—INEW

»n3^lgMh,a!’d.lCOnSerVatiVe ModeIs' Softl warm “’sters of all wool English plaid backs 
and doubie "vercoatmgs. Half satin and quilted linings. Blues. Greys. Browns.
Camel, Lovat and Heather Mixtures. Priced at a saving of $ 10.00 to $ 1 5.00.

are also included in 
Serge, Poiret Twill etc., 
and are specially priced 
to clear

LADIES’ DRESSES
Of all kinds, at the 

lowest prices
During our sale of 

Sample Dresses we are 
offering a special in
ducement in heavy win
ter coats in the latest 
Styles, ranging from

t in town.it

$6,95, $19.75
It pays at all times 
to shop where you 
get the most for 

your money.

$9.75 to $59.00$25.00 Suits and Overcoats $30.00 Suits and Overcoats ■iThese can be had in 
a large variety of sizes.$40.00 Suits and Overcoats j

$|09O

$21—

J. PEROIANOKGIVE US A CALL AND BE CONVINCED Wilcox’sMARGOLIAN & FLATTO ■ clothes shop |
38 DOCK STREET1187 Union St. (Store formerly occupied by J. L. COLLINS. ) CHARLOTTE ST. 

COR. UNION
187 Union St. ;

!

I

187 UNION 
M.&F. 

Clothes Shop

L

POOR DOCUMENT!
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In thousands of homes
Big, brown loaves of snow-white bread, 
light cakes and crisp, crunching pastry are 
evidences of good housekeeping. M 
housekeepers take a pride in tnem.

ost

Thousands of home bakers depend on 
Quaker Flour for their baking success. It 
never disappoints them.

Quaker Flour
Always the Same-Alwaqs the Best

We know how Quaker Flour bakes, for each 
milling- must pass a satisfactory test in our own 
bakeshop. Every sack is guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction.

A product of H» Quaker MIIli, Peterborough and Saskatoon. ! tee

*5 CHASE l SANBORNS

*^4 BLACK TEA614™
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i or Aches and Pains

First Aid

Say
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Three Drink Wine in Kings
ton and Two Sisters 

Succumb.
E

% El

Coroner's Jury Verdict Ex
presses Belief Williams 

was Slayer.
iKingston, Nov. 28.—While the mor

tal remains of her young sister, Mar
garet, were lying at the home of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Mor
rison, Bagot street, Mary Agnes Mpr- 
rison, the second victim of a poison
ing case, passed away at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. For a time it was hoped 
that the older sister would survive the 
effects of the poisoning.

The cause of the dual tragedy is said 
to have been wine of ipecac. The two 
Morrison sisters and Miss Isobel Mc
Donald of Toronto, in an adventure
some and mischievous spirit of youth, 
took it for some light wine, and each 
of them drank a quantity before going 
to a Royal Military College dansant.

Of the three Miss McDonald is the 
only survivor. It is thought that she 
must have taken a much smaller quan
tity than the others.

Mary Morrison was aged 18 years 
and 11 months, and was a very clever 
young lady.

It transpired that when Miss Mar
garet Morrison knew she was dying 
she asked that the family make no 
difference in any of their plans be
cause of her death, and that her sister, 
Mary, should go to certain parties to 
which she had been invited and which 
were to form a part of the Christmas 
festivities.

SENSATION GROWS 5 ' > ' Hi|:

»wGrim Details of York County 
Tragedy are Brought 

to Light.
■«s,IgillipFosterville, York County, N. B., Nov. 

27.—Under lowering skies that cast a 
pall of gloom over a community deeply 

ed by the horrible murder of Neeia 
Foster, 10, and Cynthia Foster, 14, on 
last Tuesday evening, the bodies of the 
slain girls were laid to rest in a double 
grave in the hillside cemetery here to- 
dav. Touching scenes were enacted 
at the funeral by relatives and friends 
of the murdered girls, and when the 
words of commitment were uttered, 
Mrs. Adam Wood, an aunt, collapsed 
and was borne from the place by her 
husband. .

At the coroner’s inquest Claude Peck 
swore that Harry Williams, uncle of 
the two little girls, admitted killing 
the girls in his cabin after criminally 
assaulting Cynthia. This admission, 
lie said, was made in the presence of 
F.noch Peck. Enoch Peck corroborated 
this evidence.

When William» was searched on his 
arrest a partly filled bottle of strych
nine was found on his person. It Is 
presumed Williams had taken some, 
but did not retain it

When Dr. B. H. Dougan, coroner, of 
Harvey Station, accompanied by Sheriff 
Hawthorne, of Fredericton, arrived 
here this morning they went immedi
ately to the church where Dr. Dougan 
made a post-mortem examination. The 
result of the examination was to con
firm the report that the elder girl had 
been criminally assaulted before she 
hal been murdered. On the evidence 
the coroner's jury’retumed a verdict in 
which they found that the children 
had been murdered and that they be
lieved that the murder had been com
mitted by Harry Williams.

|| -
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HARRY WILLIAMS 
Williams is now in jail In Fred

ericton, charged with the murder 
of his two nieces, Necia and Cyn
thia Foster, aged 10 and 14, re
spectively, at his home in Foster
ville, York county, on Tuesday 
evening.

ElI
H
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,
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drive him to Balm of Gilead Point,
thinking that perhaps Williams had 
gone that way as his mother lived 
there. They came back and again 
went to William*’ camp. He then 
went to Ward Foster’s house, and on 
reaching there was informed that Wil
liams had been seen crossing the road 
at the top of Green Mountain.

Several started in a car and overtook 
Williams on the main road near the 
home of Harvey Boone. He got out of 
the car and took hold of Williams’ arm 
and assisted him into the car. They 
took him to the home of J. L. Foster, 
a justice of the peace. They had ask
ed Foster what they would do with 
him and Foster said that he. would have : was married this week to "Baby Bun- 
to be held for further investigation ; ny" Smith, 23 years old, who fills the 
Foster gave him into the care of wit- role of "the fat lady" in the same agg-e-

gation of talent and Who confesses to 
467 pounds.

The pair, having obtained the neces
sary Hcense, were married by -Clerk Mc
Cormick ffi the Marriage Llcefise Bur- 

We had some conversation witli AVI!- eau of the Municipal Building Mrs. 
liams while we were in charge of him. Robinson Is a native of New York. The 
said Mr. Peck. We asked him where ! romance Is said to have dated from the

time when the bride wag little more

E

E m*\T

GROOM WEIGHS 58, 
THE BRIDE IS 467

“Living Skeleton” of Coney 
Show Weds the Fat 

Woman.

CHARLES L. BERNHEIMER, BUSINESS MAN WHO TURNED EXPLORER AND FOUND DINO
SAUR TRACKS, SHOWN AT RIGHT. AT LEFT HE IS SHOWN ON THE TRAIL.

Bright Angel Trail of the Grand 
Canon look like a boulevard.

“My horse threw me the second day 
ont,” says Bemhelmer. “It hurt, all 
right, but I picked myself up, caught 
the horse and went ahead. After a few 
days the pain eased. I thought the ex
ercise was ‘Umbering up’ my soreness. 
I couldn’t have done It when I first 
started making desert trips, of course, 
but I got through all right. After I re
turned home I had an X-ray examina
tion, and It showed the little projec
tions or spines on five vertebrae were 
broken.”

Bemhelmer on an earlier trip discov
ered a new and shorter trail around 
Navajo Mountain to the famous Rain
bow Bridge. He has written a book 
about the wonderftil bridge. Another 
time he found In superimposed strata 
the prehistoric remains of four different 
types of early civilization, from nom
adic to cliff dweller, providing an im
portant key to their chronological de
velopment.

Roughing it In the desert, according 
to Bemhelmer, has taught him to “fry 
ham and eggs without having either 
ham or eggs." It taught him when his 
camera was smashed to improvise a 
shutter with a black sock and make 
good pictures. It gave his life an in
tensified vitality and velocity which re
versed the rate of what were supposed 
to be his “declining years.”

edly other tracks exist in the same 
stratum, shelved within an adjacent 
canon waU.

Fpr 40 years Bemhelmer had wanted 
to ride bronchos, meet Indians, get ac
quainted with coyotes and sagebrush 
and plünge into the map’s blank spaces 
on adventurous explorations.

The dreams he had as an office boy 
in a wholesale dry goods house did not 
wear off as he prospered in the marts 
of civilization and became president of 
his own textile manufacturing com
pany.

He had been to California a few 
years ago and was coming home across 
the Arizona desert country. He had 
been there before and felt the same 
longings. This time he got off the 
train. He was a tenderfoot and getting 
old, but he struck the gold-hued trail 
of romance into the forbidden un
known. Since then he has been going 
back every year growing younger and 
more enthusiastic.

Last summer he pot only found the 
dinosaur tracks and mapped the sup
posedly impassable Navajo Canon in 
northeastern Arizona, but he performed 
a feat of physical grit and endûrance 
which any young athlete might ad
mire.

He made the trip of 20 days on foot 
and horseback with five of his lower 
vertebrae cracked and broken, 
over terrain that made the well-known

New York, Nov. 28.—“God’s foot
prints” or “yetso beta" is the Navajo 
name for dinosaur tracks 
Charles L. Bemhelmer found imprinted 
on the hardened floor of Neskla-nlzadi 
Canon, in Arizona. Following these 
tracks, searching for them over jagged 
cliffs, through cactus, scorpions and 
heat, was a quesf for this 60-year-old 
city business man. The greenish, tepid 
water seeping out in desert shadows 
were bubbling fountains of youth.

As to the tracks themselves, Dr. 
Clark Wissler of the American Museum 
of Natural History says they are prob
ably the most numerous and interest
ing group ever found. Thirty footprints 
are uncovered.

14-Inch Track
The tracks were left by at least four 

animals, wading once in the spudgy 
mud which hardened into stone. The 
largest track is 14 inches from heel 
to tip of claw, and the stride was 
about 40 inches.

After the imprints were made, ac
cording to scientists, they were entirely 
covered over during some earth con
vulsion. Then the stream cutting a 
canon in the course of thousands of 
centuries bared them again. Undoubt-

which

New York, Noc. 28—"Pete" Robinson, 
who is 45 years old, weighs 58 pounds, 
and is known as “the living skeleton” in 
one of the sideshows at Coney Island,

ness and of Enoch Peck until the 
sheriff should come to take him to 
Fredericton.
Alleged Confession.

Jury’s Verdict.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury 

was as fololows:
An inquisition taken for Our Sover

eign Lord, the King, at Fosterville, in 
the Parish of North Lake In the County 
of York, on November 27, 1924, before 
Dr. Dougan.

We being good and lawful men of 
the said county duly sworn to inquire 
for Our Lord the King as to the death 
of Necia and Cynthia Foster and these 
said jurors, whose names are hereto 
subscribed, on their oaths do say: 
That the said Cynthia and Necia 
Foster were found dead from gunshot 
wounds received in a camp owned 
and occupied by Harry Williams, and 
we believe from the evidence before 
us that the crimes were committed by 
Harry Williams.

It witness whereof the said coroner 
lias subscribed his hand and seal and 

• the said jurors have subscribed their 
hands this Twenty-seventh Day of 
November, 1924.

his rifle was. He said he left it in 
Tom Kinney’s field where he said lie 
had stayed for the night. Enoch Peck 
went after the rifle. When he brought 
It back It looked like Williams’ and 
we asked him If it was his. He said it 
was. I took my knife and cut two 
notches on the heel of the butt of the 
rifle. I called Enoch Peck to witness

than fifteen years old.

HARVEST SUPPER 
ENJOYABLE EVENT

The supper held last evening by the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Portland Metho
dist church was most successful.

Mrs. H. P. Breen and Mrs. A. J. 
Myles were the general conveners of 
the supper.

Those in charge of the various ta
bles were as follows:

Table 1, conveners, Mrs. H. J. Ring, 
and Mrs. E. N. Herrington ; assistants. 
Mrs. R. J. Jenkins, Mrs. A. H. Rourke, 
Mrs. E. Tait. Mrs. S. Seeley and Miss 
Sarah Armstrong.

Table 2, conveners, Mrs. J. A. Ken
nedy and Mrs. It. A. Corbett; assist
ants, Mrs. James Ferguson, Mrs. Percy 
J. Steel,, Mrs. A. A. Powers, Mrs. 
James Brown and Mrs. W.

Table 8, conveners, Mrs. William Mc
Intosh and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin; as
sistants, Mrs. S. McConnell, Mrs. R. 
T. Hayes, Mrs. M. E. Grass, Mrs. H. 
W. Bromlleld and Miss Lillian Mc
Connell.

Table 4, conveners. Mrs. A. W. Ling- 
ley and Mrs. C. F. Brown; assistants, 
Mrs. Fred Jones, Mrs. I. Calhoun, Mrs. 
Charles Cowan, Miss Annie Kirk, Mrs. 
George Chase and Miss Lillian Max
well.

Table 5, conveners, Mrs. Charles 
Higgins and Mrs. C. H. Tapley; as
sistants, Mrs. John Howe, Mrs. War- 

Williams, Mrs. A. H. Wright, Mrs. 
John Stephenson and Miss Carolyn Mc
Intyre.

Fancy table conveners, Mrs. Charles 
McConnell and Mrs. Roy Baskin.

Candy table conveners, Mrs. R. C. 
Thomas and Mrs. George Hartshorn.

Replenishing table conveners, Mrs. 
H. B. Cunningham, Mrs. James B. 
Merrill, Mrs. James Stephenson, Mrs. 
E. N. Rowley, Mrs. W. Ftiars, Mrs. 
Philip I.ee and Mrs. Annie Olsen.

it.
Williams then told me that hr had 

spent an awfid night in the woods. I 
asked him why he did not stay in the 
camp, and he said he had got scared. 
We asked him what time it was when 
he got into Tom Kinney’s field and 
he said it was about 4.30 or 6 o’clock 
on Tuesday evening. I told him that 1„ 
did not think-he could get there at that 
time as schoool did not close till 4 
o’clock. He had said It took them about 
20 minutes to half an hour to get to 
the eanjp.

“While talking to me in Fraser’s car 
Williams admitted to me in the pres
ence of Enoch Peck that he had killed 
the girls. Enoch had asked him which 
one he killed, and he had said Necia. 
He afterward said that he had killed 
Cynthia first. I asked him if he had 
tied them before he shot them, and he 
said that he had. Afterwards when 
Enoch asked him some other questions 
he said that he would not talk too 
much and please not to ask any more 
questions."

The witness had noticed that the 
rifle was a Winchester carbine 38-65. 
Shown some shells, he said these were 
some taken by him from the chamber 
and the magazine of Williams’ rifle. 
Cynthia had been tied with soft rope 
similar to that shown witness by 
Sheriff Saunders.

Enoch Peck was sworn and corrobo- 
(Continued on page 11.)
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Rob Bank While 
Crowds Watch Plane SAVES 8 BABIES, 

THEN GIVES LIFEBY PRISON LIFE Mineral Wells, Tex., Nov. 27.—A 
whole fleet of airplanes can loop the 
loop, fly upside down all afternoon or 
do any number of trick stunts, but 
their antics will only make Texans in 
this vicinity keep a sharp eye to wind, 
ward.

The whole town of Loving, 
here, gaped up in amazement as a stunt 
plane did its stuff above the town. 
Meanwhile, right under all those up
lifted eyes, four bandits entered the 
State Bank and cleared out the cash.

As soon as the bandits headed out of 
town, the plane, whose antecedents 
nobody knows, sped away Into the sky.

A. Spence.
(Sgd.) E. LUNDON,

GEORGE A. McMINN, 
S. A. COLLIER. 
CLARENCE BOONE, 
MILLIDGE WOOD, 
PETER LUTZ, 
SEDENCE FOSTER,

Dry Leader Has Gained 
Weight and Health 

is Good.

Brave French Woman Per
ishes in Trying to Res

cue Others.
near

Jurors.
Witnesses Heard.

The witnesses examined by the" cor
oner were Arthur Wetmore, a merchant 
bf Fosterville; Ward Foster, the father 
of 4he murdered children; A. Boone, 
Claude Peck and Enoch Peck. When 
their examination was completed the 
coroner announced that he did not see 
tlie necessity of examining further wit
nesses and asked the jury If they 
thought they could render a verdict on 
the evidence.

The jury said that they could and 
retired to return the verdict as given 
in the foregoing. The evidence of the 
majority was but corroborative of that 
of given by Claude Peck.

Ward Foster described the scene in 
Williams’ cabin when he had gone in 
in search of his daughters at about 10 
o’clock on Tuesday night.

The evidence of Claude Peck, whicli 
follows, tells the story of the capture 
anil the alleged confession of Williams 
Mr. Peck said that on the night of 
Tuesday, Nov. 25. he was called out of 
bed by Harry Brooks who told him 
that Harry W'illiams had shot two ol 
Ward Foster’s girls. He first went to 
Ward Foster’s and then to Harry Wil
liams’ camp. He flashed a flashlight 
through the window and saw the bodies 
of the two girls, the larger on the bed 
and the smaller on the floor, and partly 
under the bed.

He and Brooks went inside the camp. 
Necia was lying on her right side un
der the bed. Her feet and hands were 
tied. Cynthia was lying on the bed. 
lier hands tied behind her. He saw 
the bullet wound behind Cynthia’s lefl 
ear
run out on the floor in front of lier face 
He saw two empty cartridges on the 
floor and also a pair of glasses whicli 
belonged to Cynthia. The bed clothes 
around Cynthia's head on the lied were 
wet witli bjood.
Overtaken by Car.

I

Ossining, N. Y., Nov. 28.—A few 
months’ stay in Sing Sing has been a 
good thing, physically, for William H. 
Anderson, former State dry leader, who 
is soon to go on parole. Prison offi
cials announced that Anderson’s health 

better than when he was received

(By Dominion News Service.)
Paris, Nov. 28.—A woman has just 

died bravely after rescuing eight chil
dren from a burning house at Roubaix 
when she perished with two other 
babies, which she was trying to carry 
to safety.

She was a widow of 50, named 
Buisine. She was in charge of a creche 
were babies are left by working 
mothers for safe keeping.

When the nursery caught fire, Mme. 
Bûisine set about the work of rescue. 
Twice she returned to the burning 
building and rescued eight babies. 
“There are still two inside. I must save 
them,” she shouted to people who tried 
to prevent her returning.

While she was within, the roof col
lapsed and buried her and two children, 
aged three and two, 4n the burning 
debris.

GIVE CONCERT AT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL

ren

was
eight months ago. They also disclosed 
that the suit he wore to prison was 
sent home to his family to keep for 
him.

The three C. G. I. T. groups of the 
Carmarthen street Methodist church 
gave a much appreciated concert in the 
East St. John Hospital last night. 
Hearty thanks were extended to the 
girls. The visitors also provided a gen
erous treat of fruit which was much ap
preciated. Miss Doris Brindle presided 
and the programme was In charge of 
Miss Ethel Brindle and Miss Nellie Car
ter, Miss Gladys Styles, Miss Gretchen 
Barton, Mlsg Dorothy Young, Mrs. Bain, 
Miss Margaret Stevens, Miss Olive Estn- 
firooks. Mrs. J. D. Hunter and Miss 
Maisie Edmonson took part in the pro
gramme.
groups are Miss Ethel Brindle, Miss 
Estelle Earle and Miss Louise Topping.

*

MAN DROPS DEAD 
IN HARTLAND STORE

Besides gaining weight in prison, 
where only plain but substantial and 
nourishing food is served, Mr. Ander- 

has been cured of ailments of the 
teeth and throat.

Speaking of Mr. Anderson’s health, 
Dr. Amos Squire, the prison physician, 
»aid:—

“His health is very good indeed. 
When he came here he suffered from 
some after effects from treatment of 
his teeth. He has not lost any weight 
while here 
shape.”

Hartland. N B., Nov. 27—William 
W. Curtis, until recently a resident of 
the State of Montana^ dropped dead 
this evening in the drug store of Estey ; 
and Curtis. Mr. Curtis was a brother 
of the late Dr. Curtis, who was a well 
known practitioner of this district for j 
many years. Mr. Cwtis had been in 
Montana until a few years ago when I 
he retired from active business and : 
came here to settle. He had apparent
ly been in his usual state of health. 
This evening "be went into., the drug 
store and asked for some pHls. Before 
the clerk could supply his wants he 
suddenly collapsed, fell to the floor and 
died immediately. The coroner was 
summoned but decided that an irtfjuest 
was not necessary as death was from 
natural causes. Mr. Curtis was un
married.

«on

i Bishop Farthing,
Ill, Has RelapseThe leaders of the three

He is in perfectly good

Two substantially built houses .it j 
Public Landing belonging to Mrs. J. ! 
K. Livingstone, of 107 Hilyard street, 1 

burned to the ground on Wednes-

Montreal. Nov. 27—Right Rev. J. C. 
Farthing, D. D-, Lord Bishop of Mont
real, has been ill with an attack of 
erysipelas for ten days, and has been 
confined to Blshopcourt. He suffered 
a relapse on Tuesday when there was 
a recurrence of the attack. Dr. H. B. 
Carmichael, the physician in attend
ance, says that while the Bishop’s con
dition remains serious, His Lordship is 
doing as well as can be expected in the 
circumstances. He had showed a mark
ed Improvement over the week-end, 
until Tuesday.

were
day night. They were unoccupied and i 
how they caught on fire is a mystery, j 
The houses are adjoining each other 
and had only recently been repaired. 
One was formerly a store and had been 
made over with four rooms which Mrs 
Livingstone purposed to rent during 
the summer season. The other house 
was a large two-storey building with 
six bedrooms upstairs and was also 
used by Mrs. Livingstone for the ac
commodation of summer boarders. All 
of her furniture, bedding, silverware 
and household goods lmd been left in 
the houses and everything has been de
stroyed. The property was partly in
sured but there will be a very heavy 
loss. The insurance agents will go out 
today to view the property. The houses 
were close to the shore and on the city 
side of the wharf. The railway track 
runs in the rear and it is thought pos
sible that a spark from a passing train 
may have caused the fire.

TALK OF ELECTION 
IN JUNE NEXT

and the pool of blood which had

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Nov. 27—The Evening Tele

gram in a news item today says it is 
reported in political circles that there 
will be a Dominion election in June 
next, as the result of the West Hast
ings by-election result.'

It is also rumored that the Hon. Rob
ert Rogers will run as Conservative 

Toronto, in the

MORE COFFEE IMPORTED
Washington, Nov. 28. — (United 

Press).—Despite higher prices coffee 
imports from Brazil to U. S. in first 
eight months of 1924 increased by 
100,000,000 bags over same period 1923.On leaving the camp lie 

Forest Station and stayed there till 
daylight. He thought that if Williams
wanted to escape that would be ihr j candidate in South 
direction he would take. lie reached place of Dr. Charles Slieurd, M. P., who 
Fosterville again at about G.30 a.m. may retire on dissolution of the present 
\ov. 20. He got Harry Veysey to House of Commons, the Teelgram says.

went t<i

VANCOUVER’S POPULATION
Vancouver. B. (\, Nov. 28.—The 

population of Vancouver in 1911 was 
100,401.

247,127.
The population this year is

HEAD OF C.N.R.Convicted Men Sentenced in 
Ontario are Appealing 

the Case. Mayor and Vice-President oi 
Trade Board Speak 

of It.
Toronto, Nov. 27.—Introduced by 

chance acquaintances to a betting house 
In Windsor, which had all the appear
ance of the genuine article, Attilla de 
Pompel saw bets of large sums made 
by those present, and he was induced 
to participate in small bets which led 
to larger ones, culminating In one for 
$110,000, upon which there was a win
ning of $80,000. The bank refused to 
pay the bet until it was evident that 
de Pompei had an account there, so 
he sent away to Cleveland, where he 
was in the fruit business, and had $60,- 
000 sent over.

The $60,000 was placed in the hands 
of one of his new acquaintances, and 
he was told to deposit it with the 
“bank" as a guarantee of good faith. 
The messenger, instead of depositing, 
bet it on another hors

De Pompei, who came to this coun
try from Italy in 1894, and starting 
as a track laborer worked his 
affluence, found himself plucked.

The County Court tried George B. 
Scott and Harry Williamson on a 
charge of conspiring to do the pluck
ing, and they were each sentenced 
to live years at Kingston. They are 
how appealing from their conviction. 
Their case will be heard by the First 
Divsional Court of the Appellate 
Division at Osgoode Hall.

DECLARED BEST YET

L. W. Simms Favors Idea 
of a Visit to the 

West.

Hearty approval of the plan outlined 
yesterday by Sir Henry Thornton, 
president and chairman of the Canadian - 
National Railways, for the formation 
of a committee representing the dif
ferent parts of the Maritime Provinces 
and the men in different branches of 
trade to talk over the needs of the 
Maritimes1 was expressed Last night by 
Mayor F. L. Potts and by L. W. Simms, 
vice-president of the Board of Trade.

Mayor Potts said he believed this 
was the best way to really get down 
to tlie facts of what was needed in these 
provinces. Witli such an association pf 

as Sir Henry suggested, men from 
all parts of the provinces and ait 
branches of its life, he believed that a 
more correct view of tlie situation 
could be arrived at. They would be 
in a position to discover what was lack
ing and what was neded to rectify the 
lack.

He was convinced that the west did • 
not understand the needs of the east 
and was strongly in favor of an ex
change of speakers and Boards of Trade 
visits to enlighten the various sections 
respecting the needs of other sections. 
He thought it wouold be a good idea if t 
the Boards of Trade, as bodies repre
senting the various businesses, would 
send representatives to the west to talk 
over the matter of the needs of the east 
and the western Boards would send 
members east to speak of matters per
taining to foreign countries, might ob
tain better results if they would «jevotç 
some of their time to their own coun
try and its problems.

Speaking in reference to tlie make-up 
of the committee suggested by Sir 
Henry Thornton, the Mayor said lie 
had not had time to definitely settle 
on any plans as the best for forming 
such a body. The needs of the sea
ports were different from those of the 
inland towns and cities, he said, and 
some care would be necessary in pick
ing representatives to serve on a Mari
time committee.

His Worship also advocated a study 
of conditions in the United States and 
the reason for the speedy population of 
that country. He thought one would 
discover that it was opened up faster 
because of its railway, seaport and 
shipping developments. That, he be
lieved, was the way to success.

The Best Yet.
Mr. Simms said he believed the plan 

suggested by Sir Henry Thornton was . 
the best one yet made in this respect. 
He thought that a committe of men re
presenting the various parts and trades 
of the Maritimes would be in a posi
tion to thoroughly review its needs and 
the possibilities for remedying them.

As to the makeup of the committe, 
he said he was nqt yet in a position 
to make any suggestions in this regard. 
He thought Sir Henry would probably 
advocate the same plan in Sydney, 
Halifax and other parts of the Mari
time Provinces and that a programme 
could be better mapped out then, it 
was his intention to discuss the matter 
as soon as possible With the council 
of the Board of Trade.

He expected that correspondence 
would be exchanged soon between the 
Halifax and St. John Boards in regard 
to the matter and this might lead to 
some definite plan. He believed the 
plan suggested by Sir Henry was es
pecially valuable for two reasons, be
cause it embraced a more widely varied 
territory than any former conferences 
and because it was made by a man of 
Sir Henry’s authority and standing in 
the Dominion.

As far as immediate results were 
concerned, he was inclined to believe 
that Sir Henry’s second plan, to take 
west with him a representation from 
the Maritimes to inform the people of 
the west as to the needs of the Mari
times, was the more valuable one.

which lost.

way to

men

ALTERNATIVE VOIE 
BILL MAY COME UP

Measure Sidetracked at Last 
Commons Session by 

Redistribution

(Special to The Telegraph-Journal.)
Ottawa, Nov. 27—Although the mat

ter has not been definitely determined 
by the cabinet as yet, it is probable 
that the bill amending the Election 
Act to provide for the alternative vote 
will be reintroduced at the next session 
of Parliament. Last session the bill 
was introduced by the Minister of Jus
tice and explained, but never proceed
ed with. While unanimous support of 
the Progressives was assured, strong 
opposition from Conservatives was 
forecast and there were threats of ob
struction. In the desire to get through 
redistribution the alternative vote was 
left over.

MAKES PETITION
IN BANKRUPTCY

Atlantic Coast Co., at Port
land, Me,, Has Twenty- 

two Schooners.
Portland, Me., Nov. 28—A voluntary 

bankruptcy petition, giving liabilities of 
$1,337,668 and assets of $391,673, has 
been filed In the United States District 
Court here on behalf of the Atlantic 
Coast Company, which owns and oper
ates a fleet of 22 schooners. The petition 
was filed as a result of action taken by 
the directors of the company.

The creditors Include ..Crowell 
Thurlow, Boston, $665,613, and the Sec- 

National Bank of Boston* $434,523.
The schooners owned by the company 

are listed at an appraised value of $182,- 
000, said to be less than the pre-war 
value of a four-master.

&

BULL FIGHTING IN BUDAPEST.
Belgrade, Nov. 28.—(United Press).— 

The attempt to acclimatise Spanish 
bull-fighting in Bûdapest has ended in 
failure. The number of spectators was 
not large and one of the toreadors was 
severely wounded. As a result, tlie 
enterprise suffered a loss estimated at 
two billion Hungarian crowns. In ad
dition, the 125 million crowns taken at 
the box office was seized by the tax 
authorities in payment of the tax due 
to the Government. On the interven
tion of a deputation of members of 
parliament the Minister of Finance 
consented to this money being returned 
to the “cuadrilla.” It will help to de
fray the expends 
Spain.

TWO CHAPLINS
REACH HOME

of their return to

A COLORFUL LIFE.
Chicago, Nov. 28.—(United Press').— 

American women used nearly 18,000,000 
packages of rouge last year, according 
to Emily Lloyd, beauty expert here.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Los Angeles, Nov. 27—Charles Chap

lin sped through Hollywood by auto
mobile today bringing to his Beverley 
Hills forty-room castle, a new bride, 
who, until Tuesday morning was Lita 
Grey, his leading lady in the films. 
The Chaplins left the special car ill 
which they came froip Empalme, Mex
ico, the wedding place, at Snorb, to 
avoid a public reception at the sta
tion. “Just tell everybody we are hap
py and thankful and glad to be home,'’ 
the comedian said.

\
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U. S. GREATEST PHONE USER,
Philadelphia, Nov. 28. — (United 

Press).—Tlie United States is the only 
country in the world which lias one 
telephone to every eight persons, ac
cording to the Pennsylvania Public 
Utilities Information Bureau.

Again the parrot loudly 
cries,

A want ad always sat
isfice. ‘THE PIANO TRADE.

Chicago, Nov. 28.—(United Press).— 
One piano for every 321 persons "h 
the United Slates is the. present yearl} 
rate of piano production in tills coun 

. try, according to A. G. Gulbransen 
i piano maiuifacturer.
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Murdered Girls Buried; Williams Now Denies Confession
SAD SCENES ARE 

ENACTED AT SIDE
ITALIAN WAS DONE SUPPORT PLANTWO GIRLS DEAD IN 

ONTARIO TRAGEDY OUT OF $80,000 OUTLINED BY
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Tld-bits on the Up of Everybodys Tongue

Vol 1, No. 32 ST. JOHN, NOVEMBER 23, 1924 Mild

Shoot Them 
Along

“What’s the matter with you? 
“Well you remember Harry sent 

me a box of chocolates a month 
ago with ‘Sweets to the Sweet’ 

“That’s nothing to complain 
on the card-

“No, but tliis week lie sent me 
an ivory hairbrush.”

“Enclosed find $5 for which 
please send me by parcel post the 
value in your XXX Chocolates. 
Shoot them right along for we 
getting hungry for some of your 
chocolates.” F. II. Brown, Big 
( reek. California.
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All Moirs Plants are humming 
with pre-Christ mas activity. x
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Accused of Murder 
of His Two Nieces
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Business Man Turns Explorer; Uncovers 
Mysteries of Wild Lands of Arizona
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not seem to want to talk. He, how- 

said he did not commit the crime, 
but he thought it best not to talk at 
the present time. Game Warden Peck, 
however, stated Williams had confess
ed to him, and also that Williams had 
tried to commit suicide by taking a 
dose of strychnia, but that he did not 
take enough to cause any great dam
age outside of making him sick for a 
time.
Sick for a Time.

■*thought I had better give myself up, so 
I went to John Foster's place, knowing 
he was a magistrate, and was going to 
the house when they came out and met 
me.” ,

"Did you reply ‘not much of a. one 
when Magistrate Foster said ‘that is an 
awful crime you have committed’ after 
you gave yourself up?” Williams 
asked.

“I do not recollect ever having made 
any such statement,” was the reply.

Williams said that he had made no 
arrangements to have counsel and said 
he had no money to do so.

“Do you expect your relatives will 
come to your assistance and secure 
counsel for you?” he was asked.

“I hope so,” he replied, “but if they 
do not, I suppose a lawyer will be ap
pointed to act for me. Isn’t that what 
is done?”

37 Years Old.
Williams said he was born at Nac- 

kawyck, parish of Southampton, York 
county, N. B., 87 years ago.

His father is dead and his mother is 
Mrs. Joshua Fish, who married a sec- trol himself, 
ond time and lives at Fosterville. Wil- showed the struggle lie was under trv- 
liams has no brothers or sisters, but ing to restrain his sobs when asked if 
has some half-brotHers and half-sisters, he thought Williams was insane. He 
He has lived for the last 18 or 14 years replied that he did not, that this hud 
at Fosterville. •"'‘■u dcliherntclv planned and carried

In thé Great War Williams had more oüt and that Williams was jealous over 
than three years’ overseas service with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force but 
was never wounded.

SAD SCENES ARE 
ENACTED AT SIDE 
OF DOUBLE GRAVE

ever.
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ElBplTÉSBIJmESTlfl Eli IWilliams told Warden Pack that he 
watched lights used by his pursuers 
from his hiding place near a fence 
hugging his 38-52 rifle and tramping 
and rubbing himself to keep warm. 
Morning came without the man being 
discovered, blit it was not long be
fore Mrs. Mary Kinney saw Williams 
as he went back to their barn and it 

she who sounded the alarm. Game

IÜË!BI1 :";.5
/ (Continued from page 9.) 

rated all that Claude Peck had said, 
rehearsing the crime.
Children's movements.

From all the information available 
it appears that the two Foster children 
had left the. school about 4 o’clock on 
Tuesday. They had walked down the 
road about 100 yards to a branch road 
leading to the lake. They went home 
only to find that their father and moth
er were not there, and in consequence 
their elder sister, whom they had ex- 
peted to accompany them to Williams’ 
cabin, could not leave the house.

Later developments proved this to 
be a blessing for Williams had pre
pared three sets of ropes and it is be
lieved he would have killed the three 
girls. Cynthia and Necia started 
across the fields to the camp, a dis
tance of possibly a quarter of a mile, 
part of which is through a light woods. 
No more than a half hould would have 
elapsed from the time they left the 
school until they reached the camp. 
The actual murder not having been 
witnessed, it is presumed that the chil
dren entered the camp and found Wil
liams there. He was evidently pre
pared to bind them for the extra sel 
of cords found later were presumed to 
have been meant for the older girl. 
He bound each of them hand and foot 

' and assaulted one. His words are 
contradictory as to which he shot first.
Evidence of Suicidal Intent,

The pdst mortem statement of the 
doctor described the wounds, 
liams, it is believed, then left the shack 
and ran to Kinney’s field. The place 
where he stayed all night can be easily 
seen from the main road. It is believ
ed to have been his intention to shoot 
the rest of the family for the magazine 
of his rifle was full and the position 
he took was not more than 300 yards 
from the door of Ward Foster’s home. 
He is said to have admitted that he 
had seen the armed villagers at his 
cabin following the finding of the body.

It was also apparently his intention 
to destroy his own life for when Depu
ty Sheriff Çaunders searched him Wed
nesday morning lie found on him a 
partly emptied bottle of strychnine. 
Vomitings were found in the woods 
in the vicinity of where he spent the 
night and it is presumed that he took 
an overdose of the poison which turn
ed his stomach, caused him to vomit 
and saved his life.
Details about Williams.

To the people of Fosterville Wil
liams was known as a recluse, who 
would do no harm to any one, who 
worked when he needed a .little money 
to satisfy his small needs, who was a 
good hunter and a fine pal to have on 
a fishing trip, who read cheap novels 
and smoked innumerable hand-rolled 
cigarettes. He had a good appearance

I
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Warden Peck apprehended the man, 
who gladly gave over his rifle. Wil- 
liams was quite sick for a time from 
the effects of the strychnia at the time 
and probably felt his time was short 
to live. However, he soon grew bet
ter and when the deputy sheriff arriv
ed was smoking a cigarette.

Kind neighbors and friends did what , , . , ; their last be collected and cool. He was finger-
they could to prepare the bod.es for bod es tenderly placed printed today. In various ways h.
burial. The men cleaned up the shan- 8 - showed that he was taking his present
ty. Ready hands cut four long poles Fingerprints Taken. position without nervousness,
and made stretchers on which the Fredericton Nov. 27-Harry B. Wil- Wim Remanded 
bodies were placed, closely enveloped liams, of Fosterville, is being held here 27-Harrv D Wil-
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It was followed by neighbors and the relurn of Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne •' 1^^beTore JWe Wtiteî
young men of the. village and on reach- from Fosterville and arrangements for | Limerick and was remandtd to th*
Ing the church, a kerosene lamp was him to be transferred to the York y^^^^Vn untU Deeember S aî 
lighted, a fire started and the stretch- county jad_ to which he has been re- =°unty jal1 unt Dec mber at
ers with their burden placed on the manded until Dec. 5. Since his arrival j . slightly dazed at
top of the pews, one on each side ot in Fredericton, Williams has stated ' he had been suddenly wakened
the aisle. J that he made no admission of guilt m ' B, as he 8hu(fled lnt0 tlj,

Here watchers spent the night and regard „ the crime, ha he was be- dock Ws stocking ,eet. holding on to 
with the morning were relieved by an- wildered upon finding that the girls had waistband of hls trousers, his braces 
other group of kind friends. 1 he fun- been killed in his camp and next morn-
eral was held this afternoon and the I ;ng gave himself up. He continues to
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His broad shoulders

muse gir^s, not wanting them to take 
part in school concerts, etc. Mr. Fos
ter said that his daughters were taking 
part in rehearsals for a Christmas con
cert and when they told him their un
cle did not want them to do so the 
father told them he saw no reason why 
they should not.

Father and Mother.
Houlton, Nov. 27—The mother of 

the two murdered Foster girls said 
yesterday that she was always perfect
ly easy when they were at the camps, 
thinking that no harm would befall 
them and she supposed that Harry 
Williams would fight for them, even 
giving up his life’s blood. The mother 
is weak and prostrated, confined to her 
bed.

Other Possible Victims.
Neighbors said that two other chil

dren had been irf the habit of going 
along with the Foster girls, but on this 
evening they ham to remain at home 
as their parents had gone to a store 
and they were told to keep house.

The prisoner, when interviewed did
The father, a large brawny looking 

man of kindly mien, could hardly con-
having been taken from him.

D: minion LinoleumCarter ; Gladys’ Wedding Day, by Ber
tha M. Clay; Two Cousins a^d a 
Castle, by Mrs. H. Lovim Cameron; 
several more Nicholas Carter yarns ns 
well as Buffalo Bill’s and others. 1 The 
collection also included copies of the 
more popular magazines.
An Out of the Way Place.

Fosterville, a village of about 30(1 
inhabitants, is situated in almost the 
most westerly part of the county of 
York, at the head of the Grand Lakes. 
It is 22 miles from Canterbury, which 
is on the line of C. P. R- from Mc- 
Adam to Woodstock, 'and in the other 
direction some 18 miles from Houlton, 
in the State of Maine. The roads are 
in a very bad shape at the present 
time owing to a thaw and a rain, a 
freeze up and then another mild spell. 
Fosterville can be reached only by 
road. The village itself is similar to 
any other, a main street and little 
more.

The shack In which the murder was 
committed is situated about 40 feet 
from the shore of the north end of the 
Grand Lake. It is a one-storey one- 

structure, in size about 12 by 14 
feet with a slightly pitched tar-paper 
roof. It has a verandah some six feet 
wide running along the front. There 
is but one door and this opens off the 
verandah into the one rodm. It is built 
of spruce boards and small peeled 
spruce logs. There are two windows, 
one on either side.
Half a Cake Left.

From the door one looks out on a 
beautiful expense of water, Grand Lake. 
Going to the rear one sees nothing but 
woods. To the north also the woods 
extend but to the south are cleared 
fields. Looking in this direction one is 
struck by the sight of a giant elm more 
than 30 inches in diameter at the butl 
and rising to a height of more than 125 
feet without a brandi and with very, 
little variance in the size. It has a mate 
but this tree is not so straight.

Immediately in front of ,the shack 
were three large birch logs evidently 
for firewood purposes, while other logs 
are scattered around the vicinity of the 
eheck. On entering, one sees a table 
covered with novels and magazines, an 
ancient bedstead, an old-fashioned 
stove, a couple of chairs, a barrel of 
flour and a cabinet in which dishes and 
cooking ingredients were kept. On top 
of the flour barrel was a cake pan with 
half a frosted cake still in it. There 
were two lamps, a table and a swinging 
one. 
wood, 
camp, 
east wall.
Blood and Bullet Marks.

The bed had been stripped of its 
bloody bedclothes', but the hole where 
the bullet had torn its way through the 
mattress and where it had lodged in 
the wall were visble. Some bloodstains 
were noticeable on the mattress. About 
a foot from the side of the bed on the 
floor was the mark where the other bul
let had struck. This was red witii 
blood. The shack had been cleaned 
after the removal of the bodies.
The Villagers’ Reactions.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. P. J. Quigg, of Woodstock, as
sisted by Rev. A. E. Allenby, of Forest 
City, Me. The choir of the Forest City 
Baptist church led in the singing. In 
addition to the parents, the murdered 
children are survived by three brothers 
and four sisters.

Tonight little groups are gathered in 
the stores and in private houses dis
cussing the awful tragedy which has 
visited their quiet village and snuffed 
out two beautiful young lives. The out
raged feelings of the townsfolk are evi
dent in their every act, word and look. 
Mothers are gathering their little ones 
close to their sides while their faces re
veal their sympathy for the bereaved 
and the thankfulness that it was not 
their little ones who had suffered. Men 
stamp and glare and swear beneath 
their breath and wonder why they did 
not lynch the alleged perpetrator of the 
awful deed.

but mafiy now seem to think that ho 
ifad a cruelly, bad face. He was clear 
skinned "and had a high color. Up un
til the night of the tragedy he bother
ed no one. He had seemed to be smit
ten with Cynthia and was seen follow
ing her around on several occasions.

He returned to this vicinity abolit 
a month ago from the potato fields of 
Maine. He came loaded down with 
presents for the Foster children. Their

as safe

Wil-

X

parents considered thé children 
with him as they were with themselves.

The children were in the habit of 
going to his cabin for supper and Cyn
thia often attended to his household 
duties for him, cleaning up and some
times cooking his meals. He had been 
more of a chum than an uncle.

•f/Jjw
Read Novels.

Asked concerning his habits, one of 
Williams’ acquaintances, who had on 
several occasions gone hunting with 
him, said that he was a great reader. 
He read all kinds of paper-covered 
novels. He sat in his shack hour after 
hour and read and smoked.

Later investigation discldsed numer
ous paper-covered novels in the shack 
and a large ash tray filled with the 
butts of hand-rolled cigarettes. Among 
the novels were, Dearest, by Mrs. For
rester; The Original Preface, by Al
bert Ross; Spirits of Chance, Nicholas
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In the corner is fc pile of fire- 
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Cyioors that reflect your 
welcoming smiles

\

y

smooth and seamless. It cannot tear. 
Being waterproof, and non-porous, dirt 
or grease cannot penetrate or stain it. 
Light mopping or brushing keeps it 
bright, fresh and spotless — always.

For homes with children, there is 
nothing to equal this wonderfully sani
tary floor covering that offers no hiding 
place for dust or germs and is so easily 
cleaned and kept clean.

Dominioh Linoleum is moderate in price 
and gives years and years of satisfac
tory service.

Dominion Linoleum is warmth and cosi- 
itself and creates an atmosphere>5 ness

of good cheer and hospitality that 
your guests never fail to appreciate. 
And what a wonderful decorative scope 
it offers. Delightful color contrasts, 
pleasing harmonious effects, subdued 
shades or a touch of brilliant color — 
Dominion Linoleum offers them all — 
in patterns to suit every room.

A lway* tarn over the edge 
and look for the burlap 
back when baymg. It is 
your guarantee of un
yielding strength and long , 
and satisfactory wear.

EDWARDSBURG

CROWN
BRAND

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Denies He Admitted Guilt.

Fredericton, Nov. 27—Harry Wil
liams. accused of killing his two nieces, 
Is quoted this afternoon as making a 
denial of having made any admission 
of guilt.

“I am feeling pretty well today is 
about all I can say,” Williams is quoted 
as saying to a reporter from his cell 
at tile city police station. “I have made 
no statement and I don’t think that 1 ! 
should say anything further just now 
except to deny that I have made any 
admission of guilt,” he continued. “1 j 
have not said anything with any bear- | 
Ing upon the crime with which I am 
charged since I gave myself up yester
day at John Foster’s.”

Aske’d why lie “gave himself up,"’ 
Williams replied:

“I found that a crime had been com
mitted at my cabin; I knew that I 
would lie suspected and blamed. I was 
shocked by what I had found and after 
spending the uiglit in i>’*

Dominion Linoleum means real econ
omy without sacrifice of good taste or 
quality. Dominion Liffbleum is firm,

CORN SYRUP (

Its delicious taste and pure 
quality is only equalled by its high 
nutritive value.

Write for EDWARDSBURG Recipe Book.

Made in Canada 
by the makers 
of the famous 

Dominion BattiesKip 
Linc'eumCB-4

All all House Furnishing, Departmental and General Stores■
yuciorl • "I

POOR DOCUMENT
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Dominion Linoleum Rugs
Dominion Linoleum Rugs have all the sanitary and labor- 
saving advantages of Dominion Linoleum and come in many 
beautiful designs. They are just as durable, too, and lie flat 
without fastening of any kind.

lOi
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These are the Soda 
Biscuits that you can 
always rely upon for 
freshness, crispness and 
flavor. Askyour grocerfor

Christie s 
SodasZEPHYR 

C REAM

X \

Just you try -

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

for-making delicious
home-made-bread

Nonsuch
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

’r

y
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COAL AND WOODAUCTIONSHemstitching
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 rrincesH St., M. 2357-31. DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 

half load $3.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; half 
load $2.50.

S—2C—1925 Consult us re disposal of 
REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS, 
MERCHANDISE OR FURNITURE.

We have Practical Experience and 
guarantee Prompt and Efficient Service. 
Burgoyne & Westrup, Salesrooms, 82 
Germain St.

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctionee.r

Man’s Clothing

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FALL and Winter Overcoats custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins dk 
Co., 182 Union St

/
N. P. CHRISTENSEN

Telephone M. 1183.TO LET—Large furnished flat or suit
able as two small flats, modern; very 

central.—Box X 17, Times.

TO LET—All kinds furnished house
keeping rooms.—Apply 18 Waterloo.

565)—12—2 Mattresses and Upholstering6160—12—5

BROAD COVE COAL $13-50 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ............ $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU .... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE; 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

CASSIDY & XAIN, 26^, Waterloo 'st„
, Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape. 
Ave.. Phone 582-11.

TO LET—Small furnished flat; also 
heated rooms.—King St., West, Phone 

; 516-21. 6109—11—29

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms, cen
tral.—Phone M. 2869-11. 5898—12—1 *

Gulliver was a famous traveler.

Sinbad the Sailor a noted voyager.

A motor car or motor boat, pur
chased through Times-Star classified 
ads, will help you to emulate either.

TO LET—Furnished room. 
36 Hoi «field St.

Heated.—
6803—11—29APARTMENTS TO LET ESTATE 

| SALE
Freehold 

belonging to 
Late Susan Clarke, 
consisting of lot of 
land 40 ft. by 225 ft. 
more or less with two 

family house situate on Westerly side 
of Somerset street., BY AUCTION, at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
November 29th, at 12 o’clock noon.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer."'
Francis Kerr, Proctor.

T.f.RATES
General Classification*—Two 

cents a word each insertion $ 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

TO LET—Furnished room.—190 King St. 
East. 5810—11—29TO LET—Apartment. West 635.

6219—12—4 property
EstateMattresses and Upholstering

Sun Coal and Wood Co.TO LET — Exceptionally nice rooms.
Newly furnished. Hot-water heating. 

Central. Moderate rent.—115 Leinster.
5752—12—1

TO LET—Small apartment, 57 Orange.
6124—12—1 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. • Wire 
Feather Beds 

Upholstering 
52 Brittain

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Mattresses ve-stretched, 
made Into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 687.

Phone M. 1346. 78 St. David St.
TO LET—Bright, comfortable room. 
, Central.—Phone M. 629. 6821—11—29
it— ...........-------------------  . - ... ■ ■■

FURNISHED Apartment, West Side, 
hot water Ihfeated, electric lights, hot 

and cold wafter.—Phone W. 373-21.
6154—12—1 BOARDERS WANTED Marriage Licenses. •

WANTED—Winter port boarders.—26 
6226—11—29

UP-TO-DATE, furnished, heated apart
ment, situated 19 Horsfield street, hot 

water heating, electric range, electric 
washer, Hoover sweeper, private bath
room.—Main 5226. 6091—12—1

WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.Orange.

tf.
WANTED—Boarder. Apgily Mrs. Torrey, 

41 City Road. 6192—12—5LOST AND FOUND AUCTION S4LE 
I am instructed to'Sell 

at Public Auction on 
Saturday 29t)i, Novem
ber, 1924, at Chubb’s 
Corner, St. John, at 12 
o’clock noon, freehold 
property sometimes 

called Princess Place, situate in the 
Parish of Lancaster, St. John County, 
described in a_ registered mortgage 
executed by Alfred Burley and wife, 
dater 1st May 1913. Particulars from 
J. Roy Campbell, solicitor. 42 Prin
cess St., St. John, 17 November 1924.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
5968-11-29

Medical
WANTED—Boarders on West Side, 

winter port, or rooms for light h 
keeping.—P. O. Box 28, West St. John.

6156—12—4

TO LET—Modern furnished two and 
three roomed housekeeping apart- 

ments; water, phone, bath 
Peters.

near
ouse-

LOST—Saturday afternoon, Fox Terrier 
pup. Finder Phone West 739-11.

6167—12—2 WThe Times-Star EPILEPTICS—At last a treatment 
which stops seizures from first day. «o 

bromides, narcotlos. Guaranteed. In
formation free. Hunter Laboratories, 
207 Main, Little Rock, Ark.

, lights.—6 
6033—11—29

LOST—Gold chain in or on way to 
Opera House. Mrs. Macaulay, 141 

King Street East, or Phone 2355-21.
6118—11—19

TO LET—Modern furnished suites, bath, 
kitchenette, steam heat, open grate. 

References.—20 Wellington Row.
6920—11—29

WANTED
Mrs. Neilson, 148 Carmarthen.

6105—12—4

Boarders and roomers.
11—28

•THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."
Nickel Plating

WANTED—Boarders; private.—221 Car- 
6110—12—1BUILDINGS TO LET marthen. IAGENTS WANTED SKATES Re-nlckled at Grondlnes, the 

Plater, 24 Waterloo street. t.f.WANTED—Boarders, 12 dharlotte St.
6020—12—3WANTED—A salesman for St.

City, also one for outside territories in 
New Brunswick, to take orders from the 

; stores and places of business; either full 
i time or side line. Big commissions. 

Popular line. Samples now ready. News 
Publishing Co., Ltd., Manufacturers of 
Calendars, Truro, N. S. 6177—12—1

TO LET—Private garage. 59 St. Paul.
6202—12—3John Piano Instruction.WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOS McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY aod 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS.
. AMERICAN CHESTNUT
Double Screened and Promptly 

Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

TO LET—At “Rlvervlew House,” rooms 
with board; convenient to winter 

port, 90 Lancaster Avenue, West.
5971—12—2

TO RENT—Store, living rooms rear; 
Main street.—M. 1188. . 6127-11-29 PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 
concert pianist—F. Burke. 105 Douglas

FOR SALE!—One Star car, touring, new 
last fall. A great bargain, going at 

$390. Also a wonderful buy in a 1918 
Ford touring car, price to clear, $75. 
Come quick.—United Garage, 90 Duke 
street 6228—12—1

for two

To Let—Two upper floors, 35 by 40, 
corner Charlotte and Union streets. 
Moderate rent. Apply J. H, Marr, 
care Mart Millinery Co , Limited.

6152—12—1
TO LET—Two warm comfortable furn

ished rooms, board If preferred; pri
vate family; central.—328 Union street. 
City.

Piano MovingWxrNTBi? "T. Maternity nursing. Apply 
F" Pltt" 230 St‘ James street, 

West 6092—11—29
WANTED—To purchase second hani 
nMn.10 aifn11®611 *nch lathe- sawing ma- 
Box 315d l and t00l8—Apply R. a

WANTED—Farm to rent or buy on 
TW, TÏmeasy ^ "ear

WAOTEI^Furnlshea flat- Weit Side.
thl electric lights. — Phone Main 

1Zal- 5746—11—29

’

' COAL AND WOODAGENTS WANTED to sell the “Old Re
liable Fonthill Nurseries." Experience 

not necessary. We offer exclusive ter- 
« ritory, liberal commissions and furnish 

handsome free outfit. Start now at best 
x selling time. Stone & Wellington, To- 
( ronto.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

5950—12—2WE ARE CLEARING OUT our stock 
of used Fords. All cars In good shape. 

Prices fronV $50 up.—Tel. M. 338.—Roy- 
den Foley, 300 Union street.

6179—12—1

6180-11-29
WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg. CHOICE WOOD

ROCK MAPLE 
MIXED HARD WOOD 

SPOOL WOOD 
LARGE SOFT WOOD 

DRY KINDLING

CITY ML CO.

5893—12—1STORAGE
WANTED—Roomers or boarders, * 28 

Germain. PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-6-1925

TO LET—Automobile storage for winter, 
$2 a month.—Telephone Main 1509-31.

6188—12—1

6897—12—1FOR SALE—Ford at $35, Briscoe going 
at $75; Chevrolet touring at $150, 

Chevrolet touring, $200; Chevrolet Su
perior 1923 at $375; Chevrolet Superior, 
only driven two months, at $525, the 
best buy of the season; Studebaker 
Special and Studebaker Big Six at sac
rifice prices. Terms.—J. Clark & Son, 
Ltd. 6105—12—1

line
I MALE HELP WANTED
/ ---------------------------------------------------------------------
1 WANTED—Barber today.—W. O. Mon-

6209-12-1

WANTED—Boarders, private. 139 Syd
ney. 5915—12—1

ROCK MAPLE WOODGARAGES TO LET RoofingTO LET—Room, board; all home cook
ing.—32 Sydney. 5835—11—29

ahan.
TO LET—Heated garage, central.—Tele- 

6121-12—1* WANTED—Man to sell small household 
Good profits.—Apply 429 

6201—11—29
FOR OPEN GRATESGRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924

phone 1401. SO LET—Board and rooms, 160 Princess 
House. 4618—12—t

: necessity.
Main street. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.TO LET—Private garage, Queen street. 

Phone 1888-41.FOR SALE—Ford Sedan. Overhauled, in 
perfect running order. Bargain.—St 

John Garage & Supply Co>, Ltd., J45-147 
Princess street. 6131—12—1

6130—12—1
F°=ompS,t,^„moad" ,or^.r,bnUg8,nr„8d
pressing, etc.—Apply Box Y 39, Times 
,_____________________  6051—12—3

WANTED—Steady and reliable man to 
fill a permanent position. Floaters 

* need not apply.—Apply Box Y 50, Times. 
, \ 6194—12—2

PleatingTO LET—Fine warm garage, 38 Cliff 
street. Apply 217 Waterloo.

6066—12—3
Phone M. 2636Phone 468

■ 11-21SKIRTS PLEATED and repleated.—M.
5823—11—29FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread • over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

4357.i HOUSES TO LETMAKE MONEY at home writing show
cards. We instruct and provide work.

, Kwik Showcard, 65 Bond H., Toronto. 
Cam__________ ____________________

WANTED—Three experienced salesmen 
* to sell well advertised radio line in 

City and County of St. John. Radio ex
perience preferred, but not necessary. 
Live salesmen need only apply to 25 
Germain street, City. 6134—11—28

TO LET—Garage. M. 1818-21. ’•

BEST QUALITY6062—12—3 Second Hand Goods /
TLu^Ir2TSh8recear^hen8^r^r^oesd

street^ &£"& W at
TO LET—Two concrete garages on 

Orange street.—Phone 681. AMERICAN HARD COAL
$'|4-.50

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lamport Bros., 655 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

5874—12—1 Carpenters-Builders.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET Per Ton 

Delivered
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 

and Contractor. Special attention 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

FOR SALE]—Contents of 2 rooms; 3 
piece oak bedroom set, range, side- 

| board, tables, chairs, piece parlor set, 
‘etc.—67 Prince Edwar over .2 Barkers.

6211—12—1

Tailors and FurriersTO LET—For gentleman, furnished 
room, 176- Sydhey street, facing Queen 

Square. Furnace heated. Adult fam
ily, 84 weekly.—Telephone -M. 2968-21

6107—12—4

,RE,NT' until May 1st. small 
self-contained flat, almost new, hard
wood floors, electric lights, modern

Mnfl24pe™nth02A W‘nter Street
. 2-—-One small flat, just renovated, new 
hardwood floors, electric lights, modern 
plumbing, ready for occupancy Decem
ber 1st, 29 Rock street. Rental $9 per month.

3.—Seven

FUR COATS made to order and mad* 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier. 52 Germain.

WANTED—Experienced wash man for 
city laundry. Apply Box Y 43, Ti

6071—11—29 City, West Side or Fairville.
ORDER—No. 1 Union streéî. Phone Main 2636.

6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

Dancing School
PRIVATE SALE of household furniture, 

self-feeder and other articles at 113 
Can be 

6105—12—4
TrunksWOODMERE]—Private and class in- 

6005—12—2
TO LET — Furnished 

rooms, 67 Orange.
MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex

perience unnecessary. Write J. Ganor, 
former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis.

housekeeping
6123—12—1Queen street, left hand bell, 

seen any time.
Btruction.—M. 2012.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125 
Princess.

Doll HospitalCOSY rooms, 141 King St. East. Phono 
2356-21.FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE.. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to 82 an 

hour ibr your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. 'ÿVest 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colboroe 
Building, Toronto.

EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter.
. Experience unnecessary; distance im

material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

6229—12—2roomed flat, hardwood floors 
throughout, jusj laid; electric lights, 
modern plumbing, ready for occupancy 
December 1st, middle flat, 110 Adelaide 
street.

4.—Small self-contained house, 112 
rear Charlotte street, ready December 
let.. Rental $8 per month.

Inspection on application to The Saint 
John Real Estate Company, Limited 39 
Princess street. City. 11—28-^-t.f.

DOLLS repaired. 92 Kennedy street.
5622—12—20TO LET—Furnished room In private 

family. Ladles only.—Phone Main 
2815-11. 6101—12—3

FOR SALE.
Small brick residence on Orange 

street. Will be sold at low price to 
immediate purchaser in order to 
close estate.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDEBSON.

Board of Trade Building.
'Phone M. 2866—'Phone M. 2762.

m m Lk.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union.
6097—12—2

TO LET—Large room, furnished for 
light housekeeping.—Phone 290-11

6055—12—1

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 3094-21
_______________________________ 6024—12—3

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping, 108 Carmarthen St.

____________________________ 6037—12—2

TO LET—-Large, bright connecting front 
rooms, modern, Ludlow street. West 

—Box Y 42, Times. 6069__U__29

-
TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise row.

Rent $12. Apply L. Boyanner, 111 
Charlotte street. 5910—12 1

FOR SALE]—Desirable v 
home near station an* 

suburban location; water, Tights, fire
place. furnace, hardwood floors, ver
andah, garage, $3,600, $500 cash with $10 
and interest monthly. Also all year 
houses at Eastmount, Glen Falls, Rothe
say and Hampton. Long list summer TO LET—Self-contained flat, pleasantly 
houses, all locations.—H. E. Palmer. 50 situated at 1S4 Duke street, containing 
Princess street. 6000—11—29 double parlors, dining room, kitchen,

—— — , * * * . , (two bedrooms and bath.—For further
FOR SALE—Real estate to buy, real es- information call M. Î96I-8L 

tate to sell. See us. Anything, any
where. — W. E. A. Lawton & Son,
Agents. 6852—11—29

new all-year 
river, best

"1 I■

FEMALE HELP WANTED Hard Up Coal Sale
Soft $10—Hard $13.50

TO LET—Flat, 58 Prince Edward street, 
front. 5914—12—1 A a,WANTED—Cook for restaurant.—Bel

mont Lunch, 20 St. John St., West.
x 6184—12—1

I. WANTED—Girls for restaurant work.— 
Apply 20 St. Jambs street, West, Bel

mont Lunch. 6183—12—1
* WANTED—Experienced sales lady to 

canvass the city on a commission 
basis. References required.—Apply at 
once, Box Y 22, care Times.

6189—12—2

aiTO LET—Furnished rooms, gentlemen 
9 Coburg street, M. 1492-4275826—11—29

15949—12—2FIVE-ROOM FLAT TO LET — With 
lights. Cheap rent until May 1.—Ap

ply 26 Marsh 3t. 5830—11—29
y

TO LET—Furnished 
Phone 4880.

FARM FOR SALE—50 acree, house, 
cottage, barn, hennery, shed and pig
gery.—Apply 97 Princess St.

rooms, heated. 
6890—12—1

We are rich in coal but poor in money. A change in ownership forces 
us to accept sacrifiçe prices for the best Hard and Soft Coal coming into St. 
John. Stock up before we get enough money raised to call the' sale off. 
It will stop on the shortest notice.

TO LET—Large flat, 22 Bentley.—Ap
ply M. 906. 5805—11—29

WANTED—General girl. 
Union.

Apply 104 
6125—12—1

TO LET—Several bright, 
rooms, with or without 
Peters street.

comfortable 
board.—10 

5913—11—29

5797—11—29

tFOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Flat, eight looms, hardwood 
floors, hot warer furnace, modern in 

every way. 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Main 
3428. 5403—11—29

WANTED—Cook, at once. Apply Wal
dorf Cafe, 141 Union St., West. TO LET—Two bright main front rooms 

housekeeping If desired; might inter
est winter port people.—Phone M

6102—12—1 FOR SALE—Sliding couch, kitchen 
table, china cabinet and Wilton rug, 

9 x 10%, almost new.—Apply 12 Pitt 
street, or Phone M. 2924-31.

6224—12—1

135-31. 
6216—12—2WANTED—At Western House, cook and 

chambermaid, waitress. 5983—12—2
TO LET—Three-room flat, corner Gold

ing-Rebecca. furnished room, West 
St. John. West 942. 6223—12__ 1

WANTED—One or two gentlemen for 
an, bright room, near ferry.—Main 

6218—12—1

... . . , - .housekeeping
Nights, etc.—101 Ludlow street 

_______________________ 6217—12—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union 
6191—12—3

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 156 
King East. 6193—12—2

6741—12—5SALESLADIES WANTED y 
IMMEDIATELY

\ANTIQUES—Do not buy your Xmas 
presents before you have seen what I 

have of wonderful antiquities from the 
old country. Private sale.—239 Carmar
then street. 6221—11—29 Choice of Soft $10TO LET—Self-contained flat, in Carle- 

ton. Rent moderate; bath and lig 
—Telephone 1401. 6119—12—1

hts. Red Hot Hard $13502012.
Sec Mr. Rosa at M. Jacobson s 

617 Main street, at 7.30 p. m. 
this evening.

TO LET—Bright warm hat. Telephone 
1401. 6120—12—1 1TO LET — Furnished 

rooms,
West.

f■FOR SALE]—Or will exchange into a 
Ford car, beautiful Irish Setter show 

dog, 3 years old.—Apply to Box Y 52, 
Times Office. 6215—12—1

Number one Pictou'Soft Coal—the kind that 
burns and burns and keeps a hotter and longer 
over. Burns like blazes in any place. Was 
$12.50 per ton. Or take best American Soft 
Coal, which was introduced' at a bargain for

TO LET—Six room flat, lights, 98 Win
ter street.—Phone M. 3274. Finest of all American Hard Coal—the free 

burning kind testing ten per cent, more heat than 
any other. The price was cut at $ 1 5 per ton. 
It is sacrificed altogether at 
Sale Price..............................

6090—11—296129-11-28
FOR SALE]—Edison Ambrola phono

graph with records. Cheap for quick 
sale.—Phone M. 5300. 61/19—12—3

FOR SALE]—Child’s white iron'bed, drop 
sides Also baby walker and sleigh 

with railing.—154 King Street E., Phone 
M. 4827. 6198—11—29

TO LET—Flat, heated, furnished, four 
rooms, bath, central.—Main 1456.

U_27—2f.
COOKS AND MAIDS A

$13.50WANTED—Maid 
T— work, small family of 3 adults. Refer

ences.—34 Sydney street. 6212—12—1

TO LET—Two nice furnished bedrooms, 
private family, North End.—Phone M. 

2967. 6196—12—5
TO LET—Furnished steam

rooms.—M. 2780.

for general house $11.50.TO LET—Flat, five rooms, 27 Dock St.;
als^ flat of four rooms, 20 Summer 

street, rear.—Phone 1031. 6225—12—1 Choose either kind for
heated 

6210—12—5 i W #WANTED—Girl o 
cook.—Apply 56 

2206-lt.

r. woman who can 
Mill street. Phone 

6206—12—1
TO LET—Flats. Different 

Sterling Realty.
sections.— 
6220—12—4

*TO LET—Bright, warm flat, lights.— 

Phone M. 3830-41. 6222—11 29

FOR SALE—Plano. 73 Sewell street.
6186—12—2 iATO LET—Two connecting furnished 

rooms, bath and lights, 105 Winslow 
street, West. FREE WOOD OFFERFOR SALE—314 yards ladles’ black 

suiting, 86.—Apply 76 Chubb street.
6163—11—29

WANTED—Maid 
work. Family

for general house 
of three. One with 

references.—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 
V Douglas Ave. 6104—12—4

6208—12—1

TO LET—Large bright furnished room 
privileges.—174 Guilford street, West.

6207—12—2

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 242 Germain 
—Phone 2961-31. 6195 12 1

TO LET—Large heated flat, 2 floors, 55 
Wright 6205—12- Five^ton orders get a full load of heavy or kindling wood FREE. At these temporary Sale 

prices it will pay you to stock up for the winter after this one. Sale stops suddenly on a day’s notice. 
Buy before too late.

FOR SALE—Enamel beds and springs, 
in good condition.—Telephone M. 2794.

6165—12—1
f SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Small fist. Apply 78 Somer

set street. Phone M. 1575-31.
CERTIFICATE Man wants job as furn

ace man. Could look after 6 to 8 
furnaces.—Box Y 46, Times.

*6214—12—1PURE Bred Airedale puppies. 137 City 
Road. 6159—12—2 TO LET—Heated and lighted furnished 

rooms for light housekeeping private 
family, $40 a month.—Box Y 47. Times.

6185—12—1

TO LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms. Main 
2046-11. 6213—12—1 x6155—12—2 FOR SALE—Guaranteed radios. Demon

strated.—Dowling, Duke street.WANTED—Reliable man, laborer, wants 
work of some kind at once, in city or 

country, married.—Box Y 45. Times.
G099—12—1

TO LET—Flat. 84 Forest6025—12—3

Standard Coal Co. Ltd61*1—12—2 TO LET—Furnished room and board 73 
Sewell street. 6187—12 2FOR SALE—Fine new Cuckoo clock, ^ 

H. P. motor, 1 pair Velox, Starr 
hockey skates and boots, size 8.—R. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square.

TO LET—Flat, 10 Somerset; electrics.
6162—12—2

X
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms and flats.—205 Charlotte St.. 
West. 6172—12—1

WANTED—By experienced man. posi
tion as driver or traveling salesman 

for wholesale grocery, confectionery or 
bakery.—Box Y 44. Ti

6038—12—1
TO LET—Bright flat, 5 rooms, electrics. 

Apply 217 Waterloo. 6065—12—3FOR SALE—Double sled, also empty 
barrels, heads and hoops.—Apply Mar

itime Cornmeal Mills. 5972—12—2
Main 5377 10-14 Britain StreetTO LET—Furnished bedroom, 

man.—174 Sydney.
gentle- 

6153— 12—f>6088—11—29 TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset St, $3.
6068—12—3

WANTED—Experienced meat cutter de
sires 

store.—
of SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 

36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

TO LET—Large furnished bedroom, 159 
Waterloo street. Phone 1933.

k.position. Capable 
Box Y 41. Times.

TO LET—Basement, 6 rooms, electric 
lights, 46 High street.

naging 
6054—11—29 5995—12—1 6158—12—1W

WANTED—Plain sewlngMjy the day.— 
Telephone Main 1540-11.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished flat, 
very central.—Box Y 17, Times.

6955—12—2

TO RENT—Large furnished room, heat
ed. Privileges. Phone M. 4422, 50

Peters street. 6908—12—16052—11—29

Dry Mixed Soft WoodMUTT AND JEFF— LOOKS LIKE HE IS GONNA GET A SOCK IN THE BEAK Bv “BUD” FISHER
BIG SLOVEN LOAD.

$2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 3541-11.

BESCO COKE3 WHAT! four francs

For six Blocks?^
Zx’fA caCuimq. oio 

Oh>€ NO IV THAT 
THRee Primcci 
Havg trig!) to 

cop . AMO

fFoure X 
TRAncs, \ 

Monsiêor:

ONLV A xf/ecK IW
PARIS
61RLS AR6 FIGHTING.

T& see UuHo >v sers Me:

I see’. Tou want 

Me TO KNOCK OFF
one, Don’t touf

Fj?
SHe CALLS Mt 

.HER UTTLe*AN66L 

FAce *; SHF’S 
Fall«n for Me 

. LIK.F A "TON OF J 
V Brick-

IT WAS \

SEV6M

5>i_ocksv

monsieur!

Pt **?
•6TO|L

AnO THe For the Feeder,
Range or Furnace.

All Heat with Little Ash. 
TRY A TON.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

6*4 Charlotte St No. \ Union St J 
11-36

L
i FAiueis^/

PJ \
IT?.v

Or,
f.

le ' l $/o’
1■3 American Hard Coal . $l».bi 

Me Bean Pictoi*
Acadia Pictou 
Springhill ....
Thrifty ......

Our Coal is properly screened 
and delivered promptly.

No extra charge for half toi 
orders.

_>(6j I »

Xjp4
!*• I

£ $12.(X 
$11.5( 
$11.2£ 

$8.5(

fl]

tf«\v]

0

9> © Zl'L
! h<•> i—3 HI IV1* , 0? 1 pw*| H. A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 380.437 Main St.H C. raani.., «rttats Hiatus
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With Handle 

Only....

Cup
Cap

Lunch Boxes 
Thermos Bottles, -

79c
$1.25

WASSONS
9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.

Aluminum
Corrugated

Vacuum
Bottle

. i
j

A

BEST
YET

POOR DOCUMENT

Scotch Anthracite
Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well_ Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233, Uptown Office 
M. 3290

t.f.

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
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AGRICULTURAL 34The report showed that there might 
be a tuberculous condition of both 
lungs, he said, and that the disease 
might be active. Goguen had told 
him of falling off a ladder. lie had 
been inclined to think that Goguen 
should take further treatment but told 
him he could work if he rested as much 
as possible, On the next three occa
sions when he saw Goguen he appear
ed to be physically well but appeared 
to have been overdoing the work.

on his own patients. , As long as it 
a patent remedy—a secret one—he 

. would not try it. Respecting Rita
Montreal l&Tas Gaudet’s running around thejtreets

compared with $9.59 on common in full now, he said it was only 
year 1923. provement and that the good work

At a general meeting Wyag Pulp and , f h ,t *i,e County Hospital 
Paper Company, yesterday, it was de- , M -j n.
cided to build a new mill in the spring was carrying her along. He earn nc 
which will enable the company to round would not allow a trial at the County 

f operations and reduce Hgsiyital nf patients who would take
inclu<?e°$V newsprint Drisgo and those to whom it would 

not be administered. “That was what 
Mr. Driscoll wanted with the prestige 
of the hospital back of it,” he added.

Regarding his reference to Goguen 
as being “ignorant,” the witness ex
plained whàt he meant by this. He 
admitted he first mentioned money to

wasCurrent Events,

ended June

selling ex-dividend, touching 117%, a 
price equivalent to the high mark es
tablished last Wednesday.! Outstanding 
incidents of the early trading were the 
sales of 5.000 shares of Pennsylvania and 
10,000 shares of international nickel at 
the year’s highest levels.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Nov. 288—With the excep
tion of Montreal Power, leaders were 
strong and active at the opening of the 
local stock market this morning. Power, 
thought the most active stock, was down 
1% points at 179%. The paper group 
was represented by Abitibi, up a half to 
63; Brompton, up a half to 33; Lauren- 
tide. unchanged at 85, and Spanish Riv
er Pfd down a half to 150. The British 
Empire Steel stocks were all in good 
demand again, the common and second 
preferred being up a quarter to 3 and 
10% respectively, and the first preferred 
up a half to 32%. Industrial Alcohol ana 
St. Lawrence Flour sold unchanged at 
20% and 69 respectively. Dominion 
Bridge sold up a half to 84%, and Na
tional Breweries an eighth to 63%. The 
balance of the list was active.
Cable Transfers.

Montreal,

out its field operati 
overhead expenses. They 
Ion of business to 
paper mill of daily capacity of 200 tons 
with necessary wood grinding plant and 
other accessories.

Successors to Three Direc
tors With Expired Terms 

Must be ElectedMADE IN WALL ST. Wanted Prescription.

ADDRESSES 10 
JURY MAY BE

On January 10, 1924, Goguen had 
asked him for a prescription for some 
brandy to mix a cure, the prescription 
for which had been given to his wife 
by an Indian. He had told Goguen 
that it was absurd, especially for a 

Asked what he

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 27—The an
nual meeting of Agricultural Society 
No. 84, was held this afternoon in the 
Council Chamber, City Hall. There 
was a fair attendance. After the pre
sentation of the report of Treasurer 
C. F. Chestnut, other routine and dis
cussion on some minor matters, ad
journment was made until Dec. 15, 
when it is expected that there will be 
a larger attendance.

C. F. Chestnut gave formal notice of 
his resignation as a director. The 
terms of office as directors of W. T. 
Chestnut, Harry A. Smith and Joseph 
A. Cain elapsed and their successors l 
must be elected.

The report of the treasurer showed 
total receipts of $36,128.52 and tola!1 
disbursements of $40,807.45. The dif 
ference, $4,678.48, is thé deficit on tip 
year’s operations which included the j 
Fredericton Exhibition of 1024. Gat' 
receipts of the latter did not come up 
to expectations and expenditures were ! 
heavy.

Several Stocks Today Hit 
New High Figure 

> for 1924.

G Whyn<iid the witness make the absurd 

suggestion, Dr. Pugsley asked, in re- 
gard to paying Goguen thousands of 
dollars if he found a cure for tubercu
losis?

l*o impress on Gogtien the useless
ness of it, the witness replied. He said 
he told Goguen on Dec. 1 he could go 
to work following the accident in Oc
tober. ,

Had the statement regarding the 
money been caused by Goguen’s im
provement? Dr. Pugsley asked.

The witness said “yes” or 
answer was hardly fair. He bad^ a 
faint recollection of refusing to give

__his case for adver-
He examined Gogueh 

The second

man of his type, 
meant by the word “type,” he said 
that Goguen had appeared to him to bo 
“extremely ignorant.”

Referring to a report that he had 
tried to buy the formula, he said he 
told Gogiien that, if he could produce 
any cure that would do what he claim
ed it would, he would give him $1,000 
on the spot, $50,000 more in six months 
and enough more from time to time 
to make him a millionaire. He did 
not tell Goguen that he would not live 
or that he would not see Christmas.

After the latter returned to him 
after taking the medicine he could sec 
no change in his condition that would 
lead to the belief that it had helped

New York Nov. 28—Resumption of 
trading In tne stock market after the 
holiday was accompanied by another 
brisk upturn in prices. More than half 
a dozen new 1924 high record» were es
tablished In the first five minutes of 
trading on a large turnover, U. S. Steel, Nov. 28—Cable transfers,

End of Libel Case Draws 
Near — Dr. Farris Fin

nishes Evidence.

4.63. t
NEW YORK. MARKET.COAL AND WOOD > “no”

New York, Nov. 28. 

Open
Stocks to 12 noon

High
313Atchison

Allied Chem ...................  76%
Allis-Chalmers .............. 67%
Am Can ......................... 148% 148% 148%
Am Locomotive ............. 84%
Am*Smelters ................. 86%
Anaconda .......................... 38%
Balt Ohio ................- ---
Ijald Loco .............
Heth Steel .............
Bosch ..........................
Can Pacific '...........
Cast Iron Pipe ...
Cen Leather ....
Cuban Cane Pfd .
Cuban Cane Pfd .
Cerro de Pasco ...
Cuban Am .............
Ches & Ohio .........
£hlle ...................................  34%
Corn Products ......... 43%
Congoleum ......................  44%
C°ns Gas ........................  76% 76% 76%
Col Fuel & Iron ......... 41% 41% 4L
Cons Textile .................... 4% 4- 4%
Cont Can ...................... 63 \ 63 63

77$ ?ÎS£ W*
Del & Hudson, XD ..132 132
Davidson Chem ...........  42% 42%
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 41% 42%
Endicott John ...........  68 68 68 '
Famous Players ......... 90% 91% 90%
Gen Electric ................ 267% 267% 267%
Gen Motors .................... 69%
Gen Petroleum, XD.. 43%
Gulf Steel ......... 4
Houston Oil .........
Inspiration ............
Int’l Com Engine 
Ilnter Nickel ...
Indus Alcohol ..
Int’l Harvester .
Ill Cent ..................
Kennecott .............
Kansas City South .. 34 
Lehigh Valley ..
May Stores .........
Marine Pfd .................... 44%
Montgomery Ward .. 45%
Maxwell Motors B .. 31%
Marland Oil ...........
Mack Truck ...........
Mex Seaboard .........
MKT Com ..............
M K T Pfd .............
Mo Pacific ... L ...
Mo Pacific Pfd ...
New Haven ................
Northern Pacific ..
N Y Central ......
North Am Com ....
Pennsylvania ...........
Pan Am A ................
Pan Am B ................
Phillips Petroleum .
Pure Oil ......................
Public Service N J...
Pullman ...........................
Prod & Ref .................. 29'.
Pacific Oil .................... 54%
Radio Corp Com .... 43%

Steel

113 Goguen a report on 
Vising purposes, 
first on Oct. 24, 1923. 
was on Nov. 7, the third on Nov. 28, 
the fourth on Dec. 26, the* last on Jan. 
10, 1924. On these occasion, Goguen 
went to the clinic. The witness then 
went over previous evidence for Dr. 
Pugsley. - . , «

The witness said tie had no know
ledge of the medicine apart from the 
fact that Goguen had told him It was 
composed of herbs and brandy. This 

evidence of the de-

113
77 76%

67% The evidence of Dr. jH. A. Farris, de
fendant in the libel case now proceed
ing before Mr. Justice Crocket here, 
was completed at the morning session 
today and there was a favorable pros
pect that the addresses of counsel to 
the jury would be commenced this 

In addition to Dr. Farris,

(OALi
67%

3 84% 84l;
87 him.86%
38% 38%
70% 70%

128 127%
47% 47%

At this point Nevin McLean was 
called. He said he had been working 
for about 18 years as a longshoreman 
and had worked as one for about three 
years after Dr. Farris first told hltn 
he had active tuberculosis. He had 

been in the hospital for about

70%
127%

<7%

ItXà SECURE YOUR 
WINTER 
COMFORTr

28 28
afternoon.
Miss Alice Hegan, nurse at the free 
tuberculosis clinic gave evidence and 
Dr. John R. Nugent had been called 
when recess until 2.30Ao’clock this after
noon had been ordered.

Continuing the examination of Dr. 
Farris, Dr. Baxter asked him regarding 

A woman of 60 
with a basal lesion did

n 166% 166% 106% 
141% 141
20% 20% 
IS IS
61% 61% 
48 48
30% 3(1%
91 % 91 %
34%

141 SHIPPING.20%
17. PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.now
four years and 10 months taking treat
ment for the disease.
An Eruptiok

Dr. Farris, recalled to the stand, said 
that McLean’s case had been an ad
vanced one when he saw him first. 
After working for three years he had 
shown little sign of further advance
ment. This, however, he said, was 
surprising and was a great exception to 
the general run of cases. Goguen, on 
the other hand, had been classed as 
having the minimum of active tuber
culosis.

He mentioned the case of Eva Cor
mier. He first saw her at the Health 
Centre on Oct. 28, 1923. At that time 
she weighed 47% pounds, her pulse was 
84 and her temperature 99.8. She 
showed signs of having tuberculosis in 
the upper half of her left lung. He 
advised her to rest as much as pos-

B1 flhi Feb. 27 she weighed 58 pounds, 

her temperature and pulse were normal-. 
On March 10 she told him she had 
started taking the medicine. On June 
10 she said she had relaxed her rest 
treatment and was depending on the 
medicine. At that time she had lost 
two pounds, her pulse was 90 and her 
temperature was 100. On Oct. 17 she 
weighed 59 povrftis, her temperature 
was 99 and her pulse was normal. He 
thoüght the treatment with the medi
cine compared unfavorably with the 
results of the rest treatment.

In the case of Rita Gaudet, he told 
of her being taken to the County Hos
pital on Aug. 17, 1922. Her condition 
then was diagnosed as very unfavor
able and her chances of recovery were 
thought to be very small. They 
pumped air into the chest cavit- and 
her condition improved. The disease 
was piescent when she was taken home, 
he said. He had been reluctant to see 
her taken away but had been assured 
that she would receive proper rest and 
treatment at home. Later he discovered 
that she was running around the streets 
and was taking a medicine.

Asked what he thought of this he 
said it was pitiful and it almost moved 
him to tears to think that the child, 
who had been practically puMed out of 
the grave, should be murdered in this

61%
48 Friday, Nov. 28.

Stmr. Canadian Scottish, from Mon
treal.

Stmr. Ewlva, from Philadelphia.
Stmr. Arlano, from London and Hull.
Coastwise—Stmr. Vallnda, 60. Mer- 

rlam, from Bridgetown ; gas sclirs. Re
gina C., 87, Comeau, from Meteghan 
River; Enid Hazel, 31, Guptlll, from 
North Head.

completed the 
fendant.

30%
91%

34%
43% 43 %
44% 44'7 Miss Hegan.

Mrs. LeClair’s case, 
years of age 
not necessarily have tuberculosis the 
witnes-s said. The standard would re
quire a positive expectoration, change 
of pulse, temperature and other mat
ters and he did not think in Mrs. 
LeClair’s case it would be justifiable 
to class her as tubercular.

Speaking of Mrs. Sauinier, he as
cribed to the rest cure her improve
ment in weight.

Regarding diseases of the pulmonary 
tract, asthma could- not be treated 
individually and not generally he said. 
In bronchitis', you must treat it dif
ferently. No medicine that could be 
given, he said, could help all diseases 
of the pulmonary tract.

Regarding the case of Lucy Aucoin, 
he said, improvement shown by Dr. 
McCourt’s testimony was hardly pos
sible in tuberculosis.

Dr. Farris then recounted the steps 
taken at the free clinic in regard to 
treating patients'. Referring to Goguen, 
he declared that in the plaintiffs’ re
port the statement there was not any
thing whatever wrong with him was 
false and misleading.

How much alcohol would you re
quire a! a preservative for medicine, 
the witness was asked.

About 15 per cent., was the reply. •
X-ruy reports of Frank Goguen and 

McLean then were produced.
Dr. Pugsley here questioned the wit- 

about authenticity of the plate.

BESCÔ 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

offer the next wit-Miss Alice Hegan was
The examination was conducted 

The witness saidness.
by C. J. Mersereau. 
she knew of Frank Goguen through his 
going to the free clinic. Goguen told 
her about herbs and roots that his wife 
got for him and told Goguen to take. 
Goguen. the witness said, asked Dr. 
Farris for an order to get some brandy 
and the doctor refused. That was in 
the fall of 1923.

To Dr. Pugsley, the witness said she 
was not very much in favor of medi
cine. She continued going to Goguen s 
house to urge him to go to River Glade 
sanitorium.. She said she was interest
ed in the effect of the medicine on

Cleared.
Schr. Frances J. Elkin, 500, Rafuse.

for New York.132
42i£
41% Friday, qNov. 28. 

Stmrs. Vallnda, 60. Mer- 
riam, for Clementsport; Empress. 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby; gas schrs. R- - 
gina C., 37, Comeau, for Meteghan RL 
er: Enid Hazel, 31, Guptill, for Grand 
Harbor.

Coastwls

69 % 59 %
43% 43%
82 82

73% 73%
28 Vi
34% 34%
26% 24%

85 85 85
103% 103% 103%
113% 113% 11.1

49 48%
34% 33%

70% 70% 70%
106% 105

44%
45% 45%

31%
39% 39% 39%

112 112 11174
20% 20%

82

BESCO COKE 28%.. 28% 
.. 34%

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Eyvlva arrived tliit 

morning from Philadelphia and docked 
at No. 14, Sand Point, to load for Hav-- 
ana.

24%
$13.60 Per Ton Cash

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

The Arlano arrived this 
from London and Hull and docked at 
No. 4, Sand Point.

The Canadian Scottish 
morning from Montreal to load for Lon
don and Antwerp.

The Canadian Raider is en route here 
from Montreal and is expected to ar
rive on Sunday.

The Andania, the first .Cunard liner of 
the season, arrived at Halifax yester
day from Southampton.

The Caronla is due at Halifax this aft
ernoon.

The Kandahar is due at Halifax on 
Dec. 16 from Colombo with a large con
signment of tea for local merchants. 
She sailed from Colombo on Nov. 9.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin cleared 
here last night for New York.

afternooii48%
Z G°l>.ejohn R. Nugent had been called 

when adjournment was made until 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

arrived this.105
44%

An excellent fuel for Furnaces 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

32
Yesterday Afternoon.

the first20%
26% Dr. S. H. McDonald was 

witness called yesterday afternoon- 
He said that Goguen had come to him 
about a year ago. He had complained 
of pains' in the chest which lie said 
were the results of an accident about 
ttwelve years before. The witness de
clared he could find no visual signs of 
injury and stent the man to'Dr. Kirkland 
for an X-ray. The X-ray showed signs 
of an old disease. Later Goguen and 
Driscoll had visited him and the latter 
said Goguen had gone out to the woods 
and got herbs and bark and then re
turned to him for other ingredients of 
n remedy for tuberculosis, the recipe 
for which either he or some of his fam
ily^ ..received from an Indiaji. He (wit
ness) had told Driscoll that he didn’t 
think there was anything in it.

R.P.&WJ STARR,LTD. 27 27
"S 68 68

31% 31%
70% 70%
30% 30%

■ 69% 69% 69%
.116% 116% 116% 
. 41% 41% 41%

48% 48
64% 54% 64%
63% 63% 53%

. 37 37% 36%
. 23% 27% 27%
. 67 67 67

• • 31% 
70% 

.. 30%49 Smylhe St. - . 159 Union St.

48

136% 136% 136%
29%
55%

29
54%
43%
68%

ness
The technician took the plates, he 
said. There were two Goguens ex
amined .at the hospital, the witness 
said, but had no doubt that the X-ray 
report. 3799, was concerning Frank 
Goguen. This was taken on Oct. 25, 
1923. He knew this plate did not 
refer to Theophilus Goguen, the wit
ness said in reply to Dr. Pugsley.

To Dr. Baxter, the witness said the 
report corresponded wonderfully well 
with Frank Goguen’s physical appear-

437,
Reading 
Rep I &
Replogle 
Roy Dutch ...
Rubber ..............
Shell Union Oil ...........  20Vi
Sugar .................................  501/6
SI oss .................................... 80%
Sinclair Oil .................... 17%
Southern Pad, XD ...100 
Seaboard Aid Line .. 23% 

! Southern Ry, XD ... 76
! Kt- Paul ........................  17%
! St. Paul Pfd ................ 29%
i Sims Petroleum ......... 18%
i Stewart Warner .... 60%
studebaker .................... 42%

! Steel Foundries ......... 43%
i San Francisco ...........  56%
Stan Oil N J, XD .... 37%
Stan Oil Cal ................ 62%
Texas Company .... 43% 
Transcontinental Ail.. 4
Tobacco B ...........
Tlmkens ...............
Union Pacific ....
U S Steel, XD .. 
Vanadium Steel .
Wabash Com ...
Western
White Eagle ....
Willys Ov Pfd ..
Wool ........................
White Motors ... 
Sterling—4.63%.
Francs—5.35.
Call money—2%%.

68%
53%

68%
53% !3o*

20 21
46%
38%

46%
38% u Create Gas, Sourness and Pain—> 

How to Treat.
20% 20%

49%61
80%80%

17% 17% Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, soufnese, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to 
an excess of hydrochloric acid in the 
Stomach and not as some believe to a 

The delicate

100% 
23% 
76% 
17% 
29 74 
18%

100 Hospital Advised.
Dr. William Warwick, district medi

cal health officer, said it was part of 
his duty to visit cases reported. He 
went to the home of the Gaudet fam
ily where a young boy was reported 
as having tuberculosis. He told the 
family of the good the hospital would 
do for the boy and recommended that 
he be sent. .

Dr. Warwick testified that the mother 
had refused to let the boy go, saying 
that he could be cured at home by the 
medicine. She said the boy’s sister, 
Rita, had been cured by the same 
remedy.

Dr. Farris Called.
The defendant was next called to the 

stand. He told of his experience with 
tuberculosis work and with the disease 
itself. He had graduate 
In 1907 and then hair f 
months in a New York hospital before 
being taken ill with tuberculosis. He 
returned home and became seriously ill 
with the disease. He then was taken 
to Saranac Lake where he stayed for 
two years. He was on the point of 
returning home when he contracted 
appendicitis which caused a flare-up of 
the tuberculosis. Following this he 
stayed at Sarahac Lake for another 
year.

He returned home and took a posi
tion in the sanatorium at Kentville 
where he stayed until he had a second 
flare-up of the disease. He was at
tached to other institutions anil later 
came to St. John where he had been 
superintendent for several years.

Questioned aboiit the disease he said 
that patients had great reversals, their 
periods of good health and poor con
dition being very marked. A tempor
ary absence of cough or fever was no 
sign that the disease had been cured, 
he said. He mentioned several other 
lung diseases.
Treatment for Tuberculosis.

23%
76
17%
2914
18% 
60 V, 
4274

60% anec.
Dr. Pugsley wanted the evidence of 

the technician to identify the plate. 
Judfce Crocket, however, ruled Dr. 
Farris’ identification was sufficient.

Dr. Pugsley objected to McLean’s 
report but His Honor ruled it was all 
right.

The witness then explained the 
markings on the X-ray reports. He said 
he did not know of any medicine that 
could control temperature and there 
was not aqy medicine that could cure 
hemorrhages’, he added.

Referring to the elements of Drisgo 
the witness was asked by Dr. Baxter 
if they were capable of producing any 
beneficial effects.

Dr. Pugsley objected and challenged 
the analysis of the medicine by Dr. 
McLean.

Dr. Baxter withdrew the question 
and put it in another form by asking 
about the elements in the proportions 
stated by Dr. McLean.

Dr. Pugsley again objected, saying 
the proportions had not been estab
lished by Dr. McLean but arrived at 
by guesswork.

Dr. Baxter then asked that the wit
he asked to stand aside while

43%
lack of digestive juices, 
stomach lining is irritated, digestion is 
delayed and food sours, causing the 
disagreeable symptoms which every 
stomach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed 
in such cases and may do real harm. 
Try laying aside all digestive aids and 
instead get from any druggist a few 

of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweetens 
the stomach, 1 prevents the formation 
of excess acid and there is no sourness, 
gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) is harmless to the stomach, in
expensive to take and is the most effic
ient form of magnesia fo> stomach 

It is used by thousands of

43%
5674

43
56%

37%
62%

37% way.
Asked about her brother, Arthur, 

who was reported as having the dis
and taking the medicine for it, 

he said the boy’s chances of recovery 
being lessened by the lack of

62%
43% «%

4 4
71 71% 71

38%
149%

ease38%
149%
117%

38%
160%
118% 117% 

30% 30%
21% 21% 
35 34%

26% 
69% 
61%

were 
proper conditions.... 30%

.... 21% 

.... 35Pacific ouncesSeveral Cases.26% 26%
70%REGULAR

Kitchen Coal
69 VA 
61V. He reviewed several other cases 

which Jiad been reported cured. One 
that of Anita Desroches. He said

62
68 68 V. 68

was
he had asked her to go to the hospital 
after the reported cure for an X-ray 
examination and that she had promised 
to do so. The next morning he had 
been called on the telephone and in
terned that she would not go and then 
he had received a letter from Mr. Ryan 
threatening him with criminal proceed
ings.

He declared that he had not heard 
of any
medicine which had been proven. Re
ferring to the analysis of the medicine 
he said there was not enough alcohol 
in it to have any therapeutic effect 
except possibly ay slight one on the 
stomach. The limé treatment had been 
discarded by the best authorities, he 
said, and hi any case the dose given 

much larger than that in the medi
cine in question. The syrup of chloro
form present was used in many cough 
mixtures, he said, but he did not believe 
it to have any curative effect. He 
declared that the other ingredients, 
tannic acid and gentian would have no 
curatiye effect on tuberculosis.

He mentioned the case of a man 
named Tobias who had taken the pre
paration for tuberculosis and had died 
recently as the result of cancer of the 
lung.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov.

Open High

d from McGill 
spent about 11DOUBLE SCREENED 

$8.75 Per Ton While it Lasts.
Stocks to 12 noon

purposes.
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of indigestion.

Abitibi Com
Atlantic Sugar ............ 14
Bell Telephone ..........139
Brazilian ......................... 54
B Empire 2nd Pfd ... 10 
B Empire 1st Pfd ... 32 
R Empire Com .
Brompton :...........
Can Car Pfd ...
Can Converters 
Can Cottons ...
Can Cot Pfd ...
Can Ind. Alcohol ....
Can S S Pfd ................
Cons S & Min ...........
Dom Bridge ................
Dom Glass ....................
Dom Steel Corp Pfd . 27 
Dom Textile 
Laurentide
Mackay .............................117 117
Mon L II & Pr ....180% 180%

62 U 63 V

53
14

D. W. LAND 139%
54% -w10%Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055 PLATOONS REBEL, 

ATTACK IS MADE 
UPON HOSPITAL

33
cases of actual cures by the

33 33
. 90% 90%
. 83% 83%
107 107

90 90
20%
55%
46%
84%

ness
Mr. Driscoll be called to the stand and 
disclose the true proportions as the 
plaintiffs challenged the analysis. His 
Honor ruled, however, that he would 
not deal with that matter now.

The witness wa%. questioned about a 
conversation between himself and 
someone in the Telegraph-Journal office 
regarding the remedy 
Drisgo. He did not know it was Harry 
Driscoll at the time. He knew it was a 
Driscoll and that Frank Goguen was 
associated with this Driscoll. He did 
not know that the Driscolls operated 
the O’Neill Pharmacy at the time. He 
had not heard of Mrs. Gogiien being 
associated in th" business of making 
the medicine.

(Continued from page 1)
Cairo, Nov. 28.—A resolution adopt

ed at a meeting of members of the 
nationalist delegation, including several 
who held cabinet portfolios under Zag- 
houl Pasha declares the nation does 
not ask for an arrangement regarding 
the waters of the Nile but that “it in
sists on the rights of Egypt in the 
Sudan.”

Tlie resolution protests against the 
Government’s consent to the with
drawal of the Egyptian troops from 
the Sudan, to which step the Zaghoulist 
cabinet and parliament categorically 
refused to agree.

“The Government has no excuse for 
tliis action,” says the resolution. It 
also protests against the action of the 
British military authorities wh8, “ig
noring the constitution,” entered the 
domiciles of deputies and arrested the 
occupants. The Nationalist delegation 
considers that, in permitting such ac
tion, the Egyptian ministry has “ac
cepted an attack by the British on the 
constitution.”

Lastly the resolution says the Na
tionalist delegation regards the acts of 
the present Government as null and 
void and impossible of ratification by 
the country, as the Government tfhas 
not faced the parliament and has not 
obtained the parliament’s confidence.” 
Persia’s Attitude.

Persia i$ ready to raise the whole 
Egyptian question before the League 
of Nations, according to the news
paper Ahram. Former Premier Hussein 
Iluchdi Pasha has issued a statement 
uring that the matter be given to the 
league and declaring that it is fully 
within the league’s province.

Commenting on yesterday’s arrests 
the Ahram demands that the Govern
ment give satisfactory reasons for the 
continued detention of the prisoner». 
It also criticftes the cabinet for ever 
allowing the arrest of members of the 
Chamber of Deputies, who, it declares, 
should eujoy parliamentary immunity.

In view of the continuation of the 
students’ strike, the ministry of edu
cation announces that tlie schools will 
be conducted irrespective of the num-

55

118 118
27 was66% 66%
85

Nat Breweries 
Ottawa LH & Pr .... 96
Price Bros ....................
Slier Williams ...)..
Spanish River . - . .1..
Spanish River Pfd . .115% 115%
Cteel Canada ................ 84% 8414
Cteel Canada Pfd 
So Can Power .
St Law Flour .
Toronto Ry .. -.
Potted Securities 

I Wayaga 
Banks:—

Royal—233.
Molsons^l75.
Nova Scotia—265.
Commerce—196.

Loans:—

96
now called. 36% 36%

.114% 118ms ins

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

107 
71"% 71%
6'Hi 69% 

113% 114
103% 103%

.107

t
35

tf | The general treatment for tubercu
losis was rest, good food and fresh 
air, with rest the predominant factor.
There were special treatments used in 

cases, among them being methods 
for making the affected lungs or parts 
of lungs rest Among them was the 
pumping of air into the chest cavity 

to shrink the lung and force rest.
Drugs, he said, were useful only in 

the treatment of symptoms. Among 
the drugs used was atropine for the 
stopping of night sweats. This was a 
highly dangerous drug, he said, and lie 
discouraged its use. The mental atti
tude of the patient had a great deal 
to do with the possibilities for 
and he thought that the proper degree 
of confidence was half the battle for 
health.

Asked as to his attitude towards a
possible cure for the disease, he said . _
that he believed nearly any doctor do- Jude’s floor last evening by the score 
ing tuberculosis work would give his of 18 to 6. The game was hotly con- 
life if by so doing he could discover tested, but the superior teamwork of 
such a thing. St. Jude's gave them the verdict. The

Referring to the report that Goguen lineup follows: 
had worked as a longshoreman, Dr. Albert School—Doris Cox, Margaret 
Baxter asked the witness what was his Murray, forwards ; Alice Lee centre; 
opinion of work for those affected by Margaret Doherty, Audrey Belyea, de- 
tuberculosis. He replied that in the fence.
great majority of cases it was bad but St. Jude’s Edith McK.ee, Marion 
there were exceptions and mentioned Nichols, forwards; Margaret Carleton, 
the case of one Nevin McLean, whom, centre; Daisy Dashwood, Muriel Har- 
he said, would he called as a witness. pcr, defence.

lie told of examining Goguen at the 
free clinic on Oct. 24, 1923, and ol 

following day.

VITAL FACTS FOR WOMEN
Moves To Amend. Sooner or later almost every woman 

is brought face to face with the fact 
that she is a victim of sose weakness 
or ailment peculiar to her sex. It may 
be the young woman suffering from 
pain or irregularities, a mother who 
has brought on some weakness or dis
placement from overwork, or the mid
dle aged woman passing through the 
most critical period of her life. For 
each of these trying periods Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
proved the greatest boon ever given to 

, jyid there are women living in 
town and city in the country 

who testify to its value.

RANGE COAL
A good cool at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

Victory
1933—106. Dr. Baxter here moved to amend a 

section of the statement of defence.
Dr. Pugsley asked that the plaintiffs 

be allowed to consider the matter.
Dr. Wallace remarked he did not 

think it was a proper amendment. The 
point was allotted to rest.

The witness then told of his duties 
as superintendent of the County hos
pital. lie admitted writing the alleged 
libellous article before April 29, 1924-.

He said he understood someone had 
made an application to the paten, 
medicine board. He understood Gogue i 
and a Driscoll were making the appli 
cation. He said he heard reports abou 
his offering Goguen huge sums for til 
preparation. He had in mind a Drisco1' 
when lie wrote the article and tha 
he was a druggist.

Dr. Baxter asked about the whole 
article and Dr. Pugsley objected, con
tending the whole article was not in 
evidence.

Judge Crocket ruled that it was in.
Dr. Baxter—“It has been in for sev

eral years.”
Cross-examination hy Dr. Pugsley 

then commenced. The witness said lie 
nothing remarkable in Mrs. Saul- 

nier’s improvement, 
tory, he said. It was his opinion that 

medicine used treatment of lier ease 
could have contributed to her improve-

He had not tried out Drisgo taking an X-rav the

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 28.

Open High T.nw 
. .153% 154 15374
..152% 162 161%
..141% 141 141%
..120%
. .119%
..112% 112% 112%

To 12 noon.

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
•Toly wheat 
July corn .. 
May com . 
Dec. corn .No. 1 BROAD COVE...........

ACADIA NUT ......................
PICTOU ...................................
BUSH ........................................
McGIVERN SPECIAL .........

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

$14.00
$13.00
$J22>0
$11.00
$12.00

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 28.

Low
women

To 12 noon. cure every°?6Ï% H!gh.
...........161% ....
.........166%
......... 58%

Nov wheat ... 
Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat ....
Nov. oats .........
Dec. oats...........

BASKETBALL.
The St. Jude’s girls’ baseball team 

defeated the Albert School team on Si
69

BROKERS’ OPINIONS12 Portland Street
28—Prince an<1 

Max- 
ar<1

New York. Nov.
Whitely:—"Further gains in the 
well stocks. STV. OMC, and Jordan a 
looked for over the next few months.

Josephthal & Co. "In making any 
constructive commitment's here it 
should he with the expectation of mak
ing trading turns only."

Hutton:—"N. Y. C. 
among the cheapest . .

Houseman & Qo.:—"Expect tv see tno 
old line stocks come to the front again 
very soon ancLJn this direction regard 
Steel and N. Y. C. ns two of very best. ’ 

Hornhlower and Weeks:—Great num
ber of stocks are meeting with very ex
cellent buving; and we van reasonably 
expect will sell higher during coming 
weeks, and we continue advocating the 
nollev of following the sneeia.1 stonL ■

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springliill and Sydney 
All sites American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

•CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lanedowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

s, SR. and AX are 
high grade rails.

saw
It was sati.sfae-

Use the Want Ad. Way lno
POR —Dry Cut ‘Wood, $2.50 large

truck load. w. P. Turner. Hazen
Street Fy ten el aw Phone 4710

ment.

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
9\

1

1

\/

Queen Goal $10
This price while unloading 

—ALSO—
McBean and American Coal 

, All Sizes
CITY FUEL, LTD;

92-94 Smythe St. 'Phone M. 382

/

In the Financial World
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IN JUSTICE TO
YOUR FAMILY-

We would impress upon you the neces
sity of making a Will. And, second 
only in importance to the actual making 
of a Will, is the selection of an Executor 
to carry out the provisions of your Will. 

> t
The economical and efficient adminis
tration of your estate can best be 
obtained by the appointment of a per
manent executor such as The Royal 
Trust Company.

Write for our booklet, 
"Practical Hints on Making your Will” 

Mailed free on request.

v

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

Head Office - Montreal

ST. JOHN, N.B.
ST. JOHN'S, NFLD. 
TORONTO

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA/
WINNIPEG

HAMILTON
OTTAWA
QUEBEC

CALGARY
EDMONTON
HALIFAX

221

Miller, secretary. R. C. Foivnes, K 
L. Whitehouse, B. S. Gale, E. It. Du.i- 
hill end D. Wood were elected dele
gates to the convention and W. A 
McIntyre, •Errol Millar and Conn 
George E Mosher, subslilutes.

A well attended meeting of the 
Provincial Opposition party of Sal
mon River was held in (lie Orange 
Hall on Tuesday night. K. B. Cross
man occupied the chair and the 
meeting went on record as strongly 
opposing the present provincial Gov
ernment, alleging extravagance. It 
was intimated that the roads in the 
district were being neglected as com
pared to the roads in the northern 
part of New Brunswick. Mr. Cross- 
man was elected chairman, William 
H. Black, vice chairman and Samuel 
P. Daly, secretary. Waltoy Wallace 
and William H. Black were elected 
delegates to the next county conven
tion and George Woods and Samuel 
P. Daly, substitutes.

her of students attending. It is believed 
that many are desirous of returning 
to their studies and that reopening of 
the schools with even a limited attend
ance would encourage general resump
tion.

Students enrolled in the school oi 
law have submitted a questionaire to 
the various leaders regarding the pres
ent situation.

Cairo, Nov. 28—A Masonic memorial 
service for the assassinated Sirdar Sir 
Lee Stack, was held this afternoon. All 
the recognized lodges here, including 
the Egyptian, attended without dis
tinction. laird Allenbv, the British 
High Commissioner, has excused him
self from attending the Standrew’s din
ner tonight on account of illness.

Cairo, Nov. 28—Further details of 
the mutiny are not yet available. It is 
known, however, that a certain rest
lessness existed in the eleventh bat
talion last August.

The big meeting of the students of 
A! Azhar University called for today, 
passed off without incident.

British cavalry and infantry again 
paraded Cairo this morning and aerial 
reconnaissances were carried out over 
the principal towns. All were reported 
quiet.

EAT A IND 
GET THIN

If you are overfat and averse to phy 
slcal exertion, if you are fond of eating 

! and still want to reduce your exces:
T «nrlnn Vnv 9R—The mntinv at flesh- to y°ur druggist and get a bo? London, ISo\. Jb l lie mutiny dt Qf Marmo)a prescription tablets. Thee.

Khartoum cannot spread sumciently to tablets, compounded in accordance witl 
endanger the British position in Sudan, the famous Marmola Prescription, con 

• •*. i;i „iv , i tain the exact ingredients necessary t«nor is it likely to have any influence pro<jUce a normal, healthv reduction o 
against the British there, it was said excess weight. Take ony tablet afte 
bv an official this afternoon. each meer and at bed time, and you wll

* • . j , , t tii begin to lose your fat steadily anIt was pointed out that the battalion easily. Continue the treatment uriti 
at Khartoum constituted the only^ force your* weight is what you desire—unti
of Egyptian troops now left in the Su- ^"ou.r fi»^re -SVwatin
. \ ... 1 -, ... , ,i : again. You dont need to try starvatlo
dan and that the British military there diets ov weakening exercises. Go on eat 
were strong enough to keep the situ- i ing what you like. Leave exercising^

British Position Safe.

strong enough to keep the situ- ing 
ation in hand. The battalion in ques- | {fftiliy
tion was to have left Khartoum today nabby’fiesh'wTll quickly disappear, 
in the wake of the first battalion, whicli i figure will become slender and shapel 
mnvprl mit nf tlip <5„dnn vesJerdav just as you have always wanted it t moved out of the Sudan yesterday . Thousands of men and women eac

thletes. Just take your little
and without a doubt you 

............................ You

« : . X . i be. Thousands of men and women eac
1 he Sudanese troops anti people, par- year regain healthy, slender figures tli 

ticularly in the southern part of the way. Why don’t you? Marmola Pre 
territory, have appeared satisfied with ”sy to^ake'thlt aanry0nSe 
the condition there, it was said, and ) jng the embarrassment and discomfoi 
there has never been any indication of j rL’" hi "w’otid "ovî

sell Marmola Prescription Tablets f< 
! one dollar a box. Or send the mone 
direct to the Marmola Company, ue; 
eral Motors Building. Detroit. Mlcl 
and a box will be sent to you postpaid.

trouble from that quarter.

MORE OPPOSITION 
MEETINGS HELD

______  IS POSTPONED.
.Provincial Opposition primaries A delegation from the Health Çenti 

have been recently held in various 1 called on Mayor Potts tlÿ mornit 
parts of the county. At Dipper Har- and asked that the date for their te 
bor, Alexander Corscadden was elect | day be set ahead and His Worship s 
ed chairman, Addison Thompson, j January 10, 1925, ns the date, 
secretary and D. H. Mawhinney and 1
James K. Corscadden, delegates to 
the county convention with Addison 
Thompson as substitute.

FIND MIND HEALING. 
“Can We Do Without the Doctor 

is the title of the monthly address 1 
Iff St. Martins Councillor Robert the Rev. James Dunlop in Centr 

Bowland was elected chairman. B. Baptist church Sunday evening at 
tx Gale, vice chairman and Walter o’cleek. 6339-11-:

Man Could Not Eat 
Stomach Full of Ga <

Everything He Ate Caused Stomach to Blof

constipation or gas on the stomach t 
headache (when due to bowel inactlc 
a single spoonful of Adlerika 
duces surprising and gratifying run 
In cases of obstinate constipation 
stomach trouble, if Adlerika does 
bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the 
vice of a reputable physician should 
secured.

"I could not eat anything without in y 
stomach bloating or swelling up. Now I 

eat anything. Adlerika is the best
often p

can
stomach medicine I ever saw.” (Signed) 
R. T. Caruthers.

Intestinal Evacuant.

There is now offered to the public a _ . .
liquid preparation which is not only a i Reports from Physicians.

< GAS). This preparation, known as} Adlerika is the^best In my entln 
Adlerika, is a valuable agent for the ' years experience. (Signed) Dr. 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat- Eggers. 
ter which has been in the system a long I prescribed Adlenkawith highly 
time and which other less effective isfactory results. (Signed) Dr. A. 
means have been unable to dislodge. It C. (Name given on request.) 
is often astonishing the great amount of I can t get along Adleri.
matter Adlerika draws from the intes- (Signed) Dr. W. H. Mernhardt. 
tinal canal—even right after a natural J. E.
movement it sometimes brings out un- i writes. After taking Adlerika fee

?erctânrtr“lerU4r:r' j ^
QAS. thu» surprise to P;

or t<> who have used only ordinary bowe 
ibolic stomach medicines because of its B 

j and QUICK action. Sold b’C Ie; 
occasional <■ druggists everywhere.

domen.
when PROMPT 
encourage the 
poisons through the bowel, 

in slight disorders such as

action is necessary 
elimination of me ta

f
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SPECIAL
10 Bags Springhill Lump

$5.00
10 Bags Acadia Pictou Nut. .

$5.50
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.

ECONOMY COAL 
* $8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 

> Per Ton
Five Bags $2.75

J. S, GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594
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Ramblers—ils entertainments, still stands out as
otic of the most fanions buildings in ^VitH TllC BoWlCFS 
the city from the architectural point of 
view.

Designed by Stanford White.

Designed by Stanford White, it 
erected in 1890 by the Madison Square 
Garden Company, in which the stock
holders were the late J. Pierpont Mor
gan, James T» Woodward, Charles 
Lanier, Hiram Hitchcock, Darius O.
Mills, Alfred B. Darling, Adolf Laden- 
burg and Charles Crocker. The Garden 
covers the entire block bounded by 
Madison and Fourth avenues, twenty- Cawley .... 
sixth and Twentv-seventh streets, in Rohinson ..

Daley

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
247 821-3 
270 90 
272 90 2-3 
298 99 1-3

Morgan 91 86
Cuthbcrtson . 84 96 
GaudetLast Evening 95 78 
Gamblin .... 89 85GARDEN 111 

BE DEMOLISHED
Gill 94 98

Modern League.
453 443 1351was

The G. E. Barbour team took three 
points from the Corona Co., Ltd. team 
in the Modern Bowling Ueague game 
on the Y. M C. A. alleys last night. 
The scores were as follows»

Corona Co., Ltd.—
Anderson ........ 93 71 81 235 78 1-3
Scott

Total. Avg. 
Thurston ....101 99 91 291 97

73 105 75 253 841-3
90 87 87 264 88
93 77 97 267 89

Nationals—

Stinson 
Irving 
Clark .
Winchester .. 90 103 98 291 97Total. Avg.

...75 79 71 225 731-3
.69 82 68 219 73

. . .85 74 7» 238 79 1
.97 82 80 259 86 1

Famous Sporting Centre to 
Make Way for Mam

moth Building.

447 471 448 1366

On Friday night the Wanderers and 
Tigers roll on Black’s alleys.

Inter-Association League.
which there are thirty-two city lots.

Estimated to have cost .83.000,000, the 
building is divided into distinct parte, 
t he theatre, which was opened on Sept. U- E. Barbour Co. Ltd. Total Avg.
27,1890, with “Dr. Bill,” has been under Mowry ........... 83 <5 248 82 2-3
separate management. As a rule it Brundage .....71 78 77 226 75 1-3
has been associated with light opera, Murray .....69 76 80 225 75
such as “Madame Butterfly," and high- Green ..............79 70 75 224 74 2-3
class farce comedy. Stances ............76 93 87 256 851-3

Then there is the concert hall, which 
has not Deen used much of late years, 
and the roof garden. The last wiil 
always be associated with the murder 
of Stanford Wtiite by Harry K. Thaw 
during the first performance of 
mer piece, “Mam’zelle- Champagne," in 
1906. Close by is the tower, in which 
the architect had his private rooms, the 
incidents which led up to the tragedy 

The principal part of the Garden, 
how ever, has always been the arena.

409 388 379 1176
The Civics and I. O. G. T. teams 

rolled last night on the Imperial alleys 
in the Inter-Association League with 
the former team winning all four 
points from the latter. The scores fol
low:

DIANA HOMELESS
\

Undecided Wrhere to Place 
Statue—Richard Will 

Build Arena.
Total. Avg. 

78 246 82 
80 252 84 
99 281 93 2-3 

105 290 96 2-3 
83 115 95 283 941-3-

Civics— 
I.atham .. 
Earle 
Simpson . 
Stevens .. 
Thurston

385 400 394 1179 
Simms House League.

In the T. S. Simms House League 
game on
No. 3 took all four points from 
No. 4. On Monday night teams No. 2 
and No. 4 will roll- Last night’s scores 
were:

Team No. 3—
Lambert 
Murphy 
Howe, Sr 
Allan ...
Olive ...

81
86
96

106Black’s alleys last night team 
team

■ New York, Nov. 28—Diana, the St. 
Gaudens lady in bronze atop the 
>9k tower of .Madison Square Garden, 
is to lose her joi> on May 1 next, when 
the work of' demolishing the famous 
structure to make way for a mammoth 
office building will be started.
Tsince 1908, when the stockholders of 
the Garden decided to dispose of it 
after carrying it for twenty years with
out profit, there have been rumors re
garding Its demolition, but it struggled 
Wong until it was finally bought at 
public auction for $2,000,000 by the 
New York Life Insurance Company in

a sum-Moor-
452 453 447 1352

Total. Avg. 
90 73 99 262 871-3 
66 73 83 222 74

I. O. G. T.—
Owens .............
Steen ...............
W Brown .... 90 79 73 242 80 2-3 
Stackhouse ... 85 84 75 244 81 1-3 
A. Brown ..

Total Avg. 
245 812-8 
211 701-3 
215 712-3 
241 801-3 
269 89 2-3

93
53
67 82 84 88 254 842-3HOME! MRS 

TO START TRAINING
93
64 . 413 393 418 1224 

Modern League.1181390
Team No. 4— 

White ..
Millet ..
Howe, Jr 
Giggey .
Tower ...............84

Total Avg. 
91 264 88 
73 219 73 
60 185 612-3 
73 219 73 
85 249 83

Last night on the Y. M. C. A. alleys 
in the Modern League schedule the F. 
W. Woolworth Company team cap
tured three points from the City Hall 
team, with the following scores:

City Hall— Total. Avg.
Cooper............. 81 68 73 222 74
Wetmore ...,. 87 68 68 223 741-3

72 72 66 210 70
72 77 50 Î99 66 1-3
73 94 87 254 84 2-3

81
7616.

There followed a new crop of rumors
regarding
weeks'ago the New York Life Insu
rance Company announced that it 
would improve the site in the near 
future with a modern office building.
Tentative plans were filed with the 
Manhattan Bureau of Buildings call
ing for the erection of a building about 
4)0 feet high covering the entire site.

Garden Leases Expire May I.

5 At the office of Darwin P. Kingsley, 
president of the New York Life Insu
rance Company, it was said that ar- 
qkngrments had been completed where
by all leases in the Garden property 
would expire May 1 next, and that 
tte work of tearing down the big 
Building would begin on ' that date.
Plans for the new structure are now 
being prepared by Chas. Gilbert, the 
grchitect, who filed the tentative plans 
iBst May.
5 At the office of Mr. Gilbert it was 
sâiditliat the plans bad not advanced 
to a* stage where a definite announce
ment as to details of the new building 
could be made, btu it would be built 
fly the New York Life Insurance Com
pany and a large amount of the space 
■ it would probably be used by that 
ebmpany.
5 Whether Diana will find a home on 
top of the nevv structure is not known.
The architect said that the question 
Was still being debated.
* Several weeks ago the director of the 

York City Museum, to be opened 
Sext fall, said be was trying to induce 
|)iana to make her home there for the 
future. • .

Tex Rickard Present Lessee.

ï The present lessee of the Garden is 
George L. (Tex) Rickard, boxing pro
moter and president of the New Madi- 
fon Square} Garden Corporation, which 
last June purchased the car 
(he west side of Eighth avenue from 
(forty-ninth to Fiftieth Street. Last 
giontli. Mr. Rickard’s company filed 
ÿians for llic erection of a sporting 
Jteua on Hie site estimate:* by the 
IrchRect, Thomas W. Lamb, to cost 
: bout $3,500,600. Mr. Rickard said ! 
vesterday that his financing plans had ; 
iieen completed and that work on his ] 
lew arena and building would lie 
Started on Dee. 1. Mr. Rickard also 
:aid he would vacate Madison Square

jsasftwrsi»»» m«*t and uu » jaw
1 in October dr November. j Terminated the

The new sport arena, according to , _
Vtr. Rickard’s plans, will have a seat- DOUt.
ng capacity of 25,000, almost double 
he capacity of Madison Square Gar- 
len, which can accommodate 14,000.
Hie arena will be 400 feet long by 
100 feet wide, or 100 feet longer Ilian 
he .present Garden. These features, 
tickard said, would make the proposed 
uditorium the largest indoor place of 
msuement in the world.
The building will also have a maiii- 

noth swimming pool and will be équip
ée! for skating races and hockey 
ketches, boxing bouts, the six-day 
licycle races, the circus, the Horse 
how, automobile show and other ex- 
ositions and industrial exhibits held 
i this city annually.
Madison Square Garden, aside from

60
its ultimate fate. A few 74

Members of St. John A. A. 
A. Hold Meeting—Plan 

for Season.

375 379 382 1136
Commercial League. Lanyon . 

Nixon .. 
Needham

The Post Office team took three 
points from the C. P. R. Mill street 
team in the Commercial League game 
on Black's alleys last night! Tonight's 
game will he rolled by the Pacific 
Dairies and C. P. R. Round House 
team. Last night’s scores were:

Post Office—

385 379 344 1108A meeting of the St. John A. A. A, 
was. held last evening in the office of 
H. B. Gilbert & Co., 108 Prince Wil
liam street, and there were present all 
club players and members of the ex
ecutive.

The main subject discussed was 
training, and all players expressed 
their willingness to go into active and 
careful training, including road and 
gym work, commencing on Monday 
next, and thereafter three nights a 
week until the ice service is ready.

The Tag Day for next Saturday was 
discussed, and the committee in charge 
reported that they arc still in need of 
about 50 girls, and it is urgently re
quested that every girl that is interest
ed in sport, kindly be on hand at the 
Board jof Trade rooms between 4 and 
5 o’clock this afternoon to get boxes, 
tags and information regarding what is 
expected for them to do from the con
venor, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson.

The association needs the hearty sup
port from tlie athletic lovers in the 
city to assist the local team in putting 
St. John on the hockey map of the 
province. During a discussihn it was 
decided give particular attention this 
season to the school boys of St. John; 
arrangements have been already made 
witli Hilton Belyea, proprietor of the 
open air rink in West St. John for 
allowing school boys to practice hockey, 
and the opinion was expressed at the 
meeting that the various playgrounds 
in the city be asked to co-operate and 
provide facilities for the hoys all 
the city to play hockey on the open air 
rinks.

F. W. Woolworth— 
Corbett 
Bogle .
Morrell 
Gulley .
Hoyt ..

Total. Av 
81 78 82 241 81
66 68 74 208 691-3
66 65 87 218 72 2-3
67 93 71 231 77
89 81 81 251 83 2-3

1-3

Total Avg. 
83 106 113 302 100 2-3 

McLennan ....86 78 84 248 82 2-3
Brannen .......... 89 101 84 274 91 1-3

87 91 76 254 84 2-3 
87 103 97 287 95 2-3

Roberts

369 385 395 1149McCaw
Clarke IMAKES PLEA FOR432 474 454 1365

Total Avg. 
J. Galbraith ..89 89 88 266 88 2-3 
Osbourne
C. Galbraith ..82 90 91 263 87 2-3
McGuire ......... 101 84 86 271 90 1-3
McDonald

C.P.R. Mill St—

J|78 95 77 250 831-3

. . 102 96 100 298 99 1-3
Graham Wants Banished 

Outfielder to be Given 
Another Chance.

San Francisco, Nov. 28—Charles H. 
Graham, manager of the San Francisco 
Seals, in the Pacific Coast League, Is 
to make a personal plea to Commis
sioner K. M. Landis for the reinstate
ment of Jimmy O’Connell, former hut- 
fielder for the New York Giants, who 
was ousted from organized baseball: for 
an attempt to bribe a player on| an 
opposing team. Graham expects to ar- 
riy in Chicago in the near future, ac
cording to a letter received from the 
San Francisco manager by a friend 
Graham is credited with having devel
oped O’Connell here and helped to ne
gotiate the deal in which he went to the 
Giants.

“I believe the powers of organized 
baseball will keep O’Connell out for 
a couple of years,” Graham said. “I am 
asking that they give the boy another 
chance after that time.”

452 454 442 1348 
Diamond League.

The Sparrows with 1443 points won 
from the Falcons with 1303 points in 
the Diamond League game on the Y. 
M. C. I. alleys last night. The scores 
were:

Sparrows—
Copp ......
Wall .............
Smith ...........
Cosgrove..
Harrington 99 100 97 296 98 2-3

. Total Avg.
96 100 85 281 98 2-3 
80 84 74 243 81 

.98 130 102 324 108 
104 98 97 299 99 2-3

471 512 460 1443
Falcons— Total Avg.

Sinclair ......98 86 77 261 87
Magee
McGivern ....74 73 85 232 771-3
Fitzpatrick ....67 97 86 250 831-3
Nixon

82 97 105 284 942-3

ha ...84114 78 276 92rns on

ÉNEÏ KNOCKS
405 467 431 1303

Clerical League.
In the Clerical league rolled on the 

Imperial alleys last night the M. R. A. 
team won three points from the G. E. 
Barbour team. The individual 
follow':

G. E. Barbour—
Cos mrtn

FIVE ACES WON.
The Five Aces’ basketball team de

feated the Stone Church Badminton 
Büccaneers on the Stone church floor 
last night by a score of 4 to 2. The 
game was swift and exciting. • The 
line-up was as follows:
Five Aces

scores

Total. Avg. 
94 92 85 271 901-3 

Chipman .... 81 84 95 259 86 1-3
Campbell .... 87 77 85 249 83

96 «5 91 272 90 2-3
Hike ............... 83 106 94 283 941-3

BuccaneersSeely
Forwards

MacLean
Maxwell

.. . Simpson 
Hannington441 444 449 1334

CentreM. R. A 
Burnham

Total. Avg. Williams .. Smith... 79 92 99 270
F. Armstrong. 80 101 83 264

94 95 93 282
,T. Armstrong. 82 80 82 244
Jenkins ...

Defence
Philadelphia, Nov. 21—George Chanéy, 

of Baltimore, knocked out Ray Mitchell 
of Philadelphia In the fifth

Johnson ........
Hartt ...............

........  Sancton
------ PeatmanConnell

round of
their scheduled ten round bout in the 
wind-up of the Thanksgiving Day mat
inee with a left to the jaw. Chaney took 
some severe punishment in the earlier 
rounds, his nose having beèn broken in 
the first session witli a right uppercut. 
This did not slow him up, however. At 
the opening of the fifth round he land
ed a right hook to Mitchell’s jaw and 

: tlie latter showed signs of grogginess, 
quickly following up his advantage, 
Chaney sent a hard left to the same 

! spot and his opponent went down for 
I the count. Chaney weighed 136*4 pounds 
' and Mitchell 134. '

Sparc. 93 96 99 288 Carvcll

428 464 456 1348
Bankers’ League.

In the scheduled game of the Bank
ers’ League rolled on the Imperial al
leys last night, the Royal Bank won 
all four points from the Bank of Com
merce. The scores follow:

B. of Commerce— Total. Avg.
Harper
Moffatt
Gilbert
Styles

78 92 89 259 
72 79 99 250 
74 66 80 220 
87 82 78 247 

Foster ............. 76 100 77 253Ted Moore of England won a tecli- 
Palmer ofnical knock-out over Kid 

Philadelphia in the seventh round, the 
referee stopping the fight to save the 
local boxfer from further punishment.

387 419 423 1229RADIATOR PROTECTION Royal B. of Can.— 
Hanson 
Purton 
Noble 
Fewer 
Butler

Total. Avg. 
69 97 86 252 84
80 80 78 238 791-3
86 91 94 271 901-3

100 85 90 276 91 1-3
98 95 103 296 98 2-3

“ALCO-METER”
SERVICE

Y. M. C I. BADMINTON.
At the Y. M. C. I. last evening tlie 

] finishing matches in the first Bad- 
I ininton tournament were played with 

N. Kennedy taking the final in a close 
: game. In the semi-finals A. Kane de- 
Ifeated F. ''O’Connor, 15—6, 15—8; N.

433 448 451 1332 
City League.

Last night on the Imperial alleys in 
Kennedy won from J. McGourty, 15—9 I tlie City League series, the Ramblers 
and 15—5. In the final Kennedy and | and Nationals split even with two 
Kane met in a battle royal with the points each. The individual scores fol

low:

After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 
tvater in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how "strong the mixture is, 
stop at the Alemite Service 
Station, we will test the mix
ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point.

Scores, 15—9, 9—15, 15—8. i

^^MadotoMoaso,

OVIl
i^^LcONCF^CSS size

f

10,i

ALEMITE
Sales & Service

81 w If you have never 1 
tried OVIDO you have missed 

the best value on the market.Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel. L. O. GROTHE, Limited > MONTREAL

—V
ers being dropped today when Mana

ger Hart let out Higgins and Don- 
TRAINING HARD I caster, the two amateurs from the

Maritime Provinces. Both lads showed 
fair hockey ability, but lacked experi
ence necessary for the faster company. 
Neither player was on contract, both 
being here on trial.

George Carroll, the sturdy defence 
player from the Maritimes, is still on 
the strength of the local clnb. Carroll 
has been showing considerable promise 
and is working hard for a permanent 
place, either as a regular or substitute 
defence man. He has been going un
der a handicap since the team returned 
from Ottawa, playing with a badly in
jured wrist.

FOREIGN CYCLISTSI DAVE SHADE IS
L l

Is Determined to be in Shape 
for Krug.

Determined to enjoy his best fighting 
condition when he enters the ring for 
his next bout, Dave Shade, California 
welterweight, who is recognized as 
of the foremost challengers for the

t f a . H7T f ' _! title, is in training at a New York
LOCâl Association lViâKlÇl^ gymnasium, for his twelve-round bout

wi\h Phil Krug of Newark. The bout 
| will be held at the 113th Infantry 
j Regiment Armory, Newark, Dec. 3, as 
the feature of a boxing carnival under 
the auspices of the Disabled Veterans 
of the World War. Willie Harmon of 
the east side and Billy Ramsey, Eliza
beth welterweight, are scheduled to 
clash in the semi-final of ten rounds.

Are Getting Ready for Six 
Day Race in New 

York.
one

Plans to Stage Big Inter
national Classic.

New York, Nov. 28.—The European 
contingent of cyclists scheduled to start 
in the six-day bicycle race at Madison 
Square Garden Nov. 80 to Dec. 6 have

SENATORS TO PLAY 
CINCINNATI REDS

There was a representative gather- arrived here, prepared to complete their 
training for the grind on the track at 
the New York Velodrome or at the 
Newark Velodrome. The party con
sisted of Constant Girardengo anil 
Gaetano Belloni, Italian riders ; Pete 
Van Kempen, Holland cyclist, and 
Charley Deruyter and Marcel Buyssc, 
Belgians. The most popular of the ar
riving riders was Girardengo, who en
joys in his own country the distinction 
of Alf Goullet here, that of being the 
highest paid cyclist imthe sport abroad.

Manager John M. Chapman lias an
nounced for tlie race, as follows:

Alfred Goullet, Newark, and Harrv 
Horan, South Orange, N. J.; Reggie 
McNamara, Newark, and Peter Va:i 
Kempen, Holland; Bobby Walthour, 
Nutley, N. J., and Franco Georgetti,

T TDTDM rYCr'TTYCe Italy; °scar E88. Switzerland, and
Uli 1 WIN UJtLL.lL/Zlo Constant Girardengo, Italy; Anthony

TD TDV Tfj Beckman, Secaucus, N. J., and Eddie
1 v 11 ZYL7/A.Z1N j Madden, Newark; Alfred Grenda, Tas- 

i mania, and William Cobum, Kearny,

ing in the Board of Trade rooms last 
night at the annual meeting cf the St. 
John Amateur Skating Association. 
Owing to the absence of the president, 
J; C. Chesley was chosen as chairman, 
and as the secretary was also prevented 
from being present, Thomas F. Drum- 
mie was appointed to that position for 
the evening.

In opening Chairman Chesley ex
plained the reason for calling the meet
ing, that in addition to Deceiving reports 
and the election of officers, the matter 
of conducting the great International 
amateur speed skatjyg championships, 
awarded to the association for dates 
between Jan. 20 and Feb. 8 next year, 
were to be dealt with.

After the minutes of the last annual 
meeting had been read by the secre-1 
tary and approved, Lewis Lingley, the 
treasurer, reported- that the balance on 
hand last March was $244.42; tlie 
amount paid out since that left a bal
ance on hand of $140.26.

Thomas Nagle, in the absence of the 
chairman of tlie managing committee, 
reported that the executive had hdd 
about 21 meetings, carried on an indoor 
skating meet with success and had 
greatly assisted in sending diaries Gor
man and Frank Garnett away on the 
circuit. On motion, the report was re
ceived and the committee was highly 
commended on the manner in which it 
carried out its duties.

When the time for the election of of
ficers arrived, Mr. Nagle said that the 
officers atid executive committee were a 
most important factor and those chosen 
should be men who would prove active 
as workers. He thought it would be 
better to delay the election of officers 
for a short time hut that a nominating 
committee should be formed to report 
on names at the next meeting. This 
was favorable to those present and on 
motion K. J. MacRae, Howard P. Rob
inson, Harold Ellis and Thomas Nagle 
were appointed a committee to noin-

Book Exhibition Game for 
March at Orlando, Fla.

dneinnati, Nov. 28.—The Washing
ton Senators, world’s baseball cham
pions, will play an exhibition game 
with the Cincinnati Reds at Orlanda, 
Fla., March 12, according to an an
nouncement of the partial Spring train
ing schedule made here by August 
Herrmann, President of the Cincinnati 
Club.

The vanguard of the Reds will leave 
on Feb. 28 for Orlando. It will include 
the pitchers and catchers. The rest of 
the players will leave March 6 and 
remain in Florida for a solid month.

Young Canadian Said to 
Have Chance to Meet 

Goldstein.

George Bolduc, one of the most prom
ising bantamweight boxers in New Eng
land, has several bouts lined up, which 
may lead him into a match with Abe 
Goldstein, bantamweight charrtplon. 
Bolduc has secured the services cf 
Charlie Turner, the well known handler 
of boxers, who in the future will attend 
to the business end for the little fel
low.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) xr 
Toronto, Nov. 27—Sir Thomas Lip- ! -V William Hanley, San Francisco,

and Alex McBeath, Australia; Harryton, well known Irish yachtsman, who 
is a visitor here today, informed tlie Stockelynch and Maurice De W olfe, 
Evening Telegram that he had defi-: Belgium; Ernest Kockler and Carl

Stockholm, Chicago; Gaetano Belloni 
Italy, and Charley Deruyter, Belgium; 
Louis Benezatte, Italy, and Fred Tay
lor, Newark; Percy Lawrence, Sun 
Francisco, and Sammy Gastman, New
ark; Norman Hill, San Jose, Cal., an l 
All Nefatti, Tunis; Luciano Bergamini, 
Italy, and Victor Hopkins, Davpnport, 
Iowa.

nitely decided to challenge for the 
America Cup in 1926. Sir Thomas 
made kindly enquiries concerning liis 
friend and fellow yachtsman, Aemilius 
Jarvis, Toronto financier, who is un
der conviction and sentence in connec
tion with provincial bond deal irregu
larities.

Bolduc, a Frenchman, who Is -said to 
have been born in Canada, Is considered 
one of the best bantams developed In 
Northern New England, and promises 
to make his mark in the pugilistic world.
While only nineteen years of age, he (s 
a finished fighter in every respect and 
needs but a little more experience to 
hold his own with the "best in his class, 
and that includes champion Abe Gold-

Georgie lias been boxing four In the badminton tournament in St. 
years and has engaged in 85 battles. He Vincent’s gymnasium last evening the 
has met with success against such boys fina]s 0f the doubles were won by N. 
as Lew Paluso, Bobby Ruttenberg, Ed- O’Brien and G. McGraw against M. 
die Polo (twice), Tony Mandell (four chaisson and A. Conlon, 11-7 and 11-6. 
times), Andy Martin (twice), .Ruby The results in the singles semi-finals 
Levine (twice), Tony Carney, Charlie were as follows:
Baxter, Steve Travers (three times), Joe N- O’Brien won from M. McCaus- Los Angeles, Nov. 28.—Young Jake 
McKeown, Ralph McNaughton, Charlie |an(j by default. I Schaefer, former champion, took the

, Costello, Jack Sharkey, Kayo Lallberte, K Q'Brien won from M Chaisson,1 )ead on Willie Hoppe, the world’s
imite officers and executive committee j j[mmy Britt, Jimmy Kid Rice, Jimmy | jj_g and balkline champion, in the first black
and report back to the next meeting Manning, Tommy Marks, and has yet to j R Q’Brien won from B. Gosnell, I of their eight-block 3,200-point match,
of the association to be held on 1 hurs- have tbe fatal count of ten tolled over jjg and i i„g i which opened here this afternoon. The
day night, Dec. 4, at the Board of Trade >him- jn the single finals M. O’Brien won ! score was 400 to 219 in fa,or of

from K. O’Brien, 11-2 and 11-6. ; Schaefer, who went out in thirteen inn-
Tournaments are planned for each ings with a high run of 108. Hoppe 

month with the winners of each barred made his total in twelve Innings and 
from competition in following tourna- had a high run of 119. 
ments.

VCLOSE BADMINTON TOURNA
MENT. JAKE SCHAEFER 

WINS FIRST BLOCK

Defeats Willie Hoppe in 
Opening of Big Match.

___y

stein.

rooms.
On motion it was decided that the

secretary of the meeting notify all sport 
associations in the city to send two i 
representatives to the meeting |to he 1 
held next Thursday in the Board of 
Trade rooms.

H. B. Gilbert and. Harold Ellis, of 
the Hockey Association, said that 
to help the skating game the 
hockey club of St. John would be will
ing to play some outside team a match 
for the benefit of the coming 
championship event, and they invited 
all skaters to join in training, starting 
next Monday, to try for a place on the 
St. John hockey team in the Provincial 
League.

The meeting adjourned until next 
Thursday night.

SIKI AND KEARNS DRAW.
Mr. and Mrs. Vere Stokoe and 

young son, Mac, who have just re
turned from Wembley Exhibition, Eng- f0Ught ten rounds here tonight and the 
land, passed through Fredericton yes- judges called lt a draw although Sikl 
terday on their way to visit their old bad Kearns in a Wgd way In the fourth 
home in Woodstock. They ’will leave round. He failed to follow up his ad- 
again on Monday for San Francisco, ! vantage
where they will embark for Australia, | -------
Mr. Stokoe going there in the interests j 
of the Ford Motor Co. Mr. Stokoe! 
was at one time principal of Devon; Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 28. — Young 
Superior School, and M,rs. Stokoe, whoj Stribling, Georgia schoolboy fighter, 

formerly Miss Verna Stephenson, ! last night won the decision in a 10- 
member of Class of 1919 at the1 round bout with Harry Fay of Louis

ville. Ky.

Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 27—Battling 
Siki and Frankie Kearns of Utica

Montreal and Quebec Clubs 
Want Him to Go 

There. STRIBLING WINS BOUT.

Johnny McIntyre, local welterweight 
boxer, is rounding himself into shape 
for a busy season in the ring. Johnny 
lias several offers from outside pro
moters. Montreal and Quebec City 
clubs are dickering for McIntyre’s ser
vices. Porter McIntyre, A1 Shanks and 
other local boxers are assisting Johnny 
in Ids training. The local boxer wishes 
it made known that he is ready and 
willing to meet Cannonball Cote at any
time the Boston boxer is prepared to 
make 138 pounds.

was 
was a 
U. N. B.Y. M. G A. LEAGUE.

The Y. M. C. A. House Basketball | 
League held its first meeting on Wed
nesday evening, when the possibilities 
of a senior house basketball league 
were outlined and it was thought that 
teams might he secured from the fol
lowing points: One from the Har
riers; one from St. David’s Fireside 
Club; one from St. Andrew’s Young 
Men’s Club; one from the Old High 
School Grade, and one from the West 
Side.

Representatives were present from 
the Harriers, Old High School and the 
Fireside Club, with a few others in at
tendance.

Several important questions were dis
cussed and a committee was appointed 
to bring in a slate of officers fo gov
ern the league on Friday night of this 
week, November tlie 28th, at 7.30 
o’clock, when it is expected that tlie 
schedule will he drawn up and the 
opening date of tlie league set.

=5
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MARITIME BOYS
LACK EXPERIENCE

i /,
V '/r
f £\

■ j/vz\ u:Higgins and Doncaster are 
Dropped by New Mont

real Team.

)m ii

i
ü

wet-wri
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Montreal, Nov. 27—Pruning opera
tions hav’e been started in the new 
Montreal Pro Hockey Club, two play-

Sale of Rea1
Overcoats

Factory Sale Savings urge thinking men to 
hesitate before buying anywhere than at the 
Triple C. Tailors.

One brief look tellÿ the tale. No Coats so 
good at prices so low. ' Reason enough—all are 
made right here—you buy at wholesale and at 
special clearance prices.

flS to f2S
A hundred Coats of Fifth Avenue quality and 

style. All of the thickest pure wool, all widi 
check backs. All top lined with padded quilting 
—and a choice of either Ulsters or Raglans, 
Patch Pockets and three piece Belts, 
color and reputable fabric. Sale priced between 
$25 and $15.

Every

Come Tonight.

TRIPLE C TAILORS
N. B. POWER BUILDING

V
I
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We wish to announce the opening of a new up-to-date Fruit 

and Confectionery Store located on the corner of No. 1 Waterloo 

Street, where the best of fruit and candy will be sold at reasonable 

prices.
t

Buy Here and be assured of getting the highest quality.

NO. 1 WATERLOO STREET.

STOP
at our modernly equipped SERVICE STATION on Rothesay Ave. 

for your Gasoline and Oil.

We are there to serve the public in the best way possible, which 

we will do at all times.

Try Us and Be Convinced.

KWN DeAWfiB
Fruit Store, 1 Waterloo St.Service Station, Rothesay Ave.

\
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DIIO YEARS FOR 
AIDING ESCAPE

\

Week-End Engagement Extraordinary!

WHO DOES NOT LOVE A DOG?
Come and See the Latest and Greatest of AH Belgian Police I 

Dog Actors *
PETER THE GREAT

Gray’s Week End
SpecialI

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Nov. 27—For aiding G11L- ] 

seppe Sera fini in the latter’s attempted 
escape from Bordeaux Jail prior to his 
execution for the murder of Henri 
Cleroux, Hochelaga Bank chauffeur, 
Jean Carpentier, aged 27, jail guard, 

this morning sentenced by Mr.

Men’s Black Blu Bal ...... $3.98
Men’s Tan Blu Bal ...............
Men’s Dong. Bal, Plain Toe,c. s...........................
Men’s Tan Military Bal .... $3-98 
Men’s Heavy Tan Working

Boots .......................................... $3.98
Men’s Heavy Black Working

Boots ..........................................
Boys’ Heavy School Shoes (solid)

$3.98

$3.98
Rival of Strongheart and Rin-Tin-Tin 

-------IN-------i

“THE SILENT ACCUSER”Justice Joseph Demers to two years 
in prison.

$3.98

$3.98
Boys’ Box' Kip Blu Bal ... $2.48 
Boys’ Tan High Cut Boot,

2 Straps 
Youth’s
Youth’s School Boots 
Youth’s High Cut Tan Boots $3.50
Misses’ School Boots ............... $3.00
Misses’ School Boots ( Tan) $330 
Children’s Solid Leather Boots 
Child’s Solid Leather Boots $200
Child’s Pat Blu .......................
Ladles’ Rubbers (Tan and

Black, Special) ...................• • • •
P. S.—We just received a fine line 
of Boys’ Hockey and Tubular Bal.

HBNIGAN WINS MARATHON.
Master and Dog Against the World;Berwick, Pa., Nov. 28.—James Heni- 

Boeton, yesterday won the flf-
$430

School Boots $228pan,
teenth annual Berwick Marathon over i 
a mountainous nine and one quarter j 
mile course in 49 minutes, 13 2-5 sec- , 
onds. William Kyronen, of Helsingfors, 

second in 49.41 2-5 and John Bell,

A Story of Thrills and Mystery$2.48

OVEN INTO A GRIPPINGLY HUMAN STORYW is the sagacity and almost incredible cunning of a 
Belgian police dog lately discovered by Metro-Goldwyn 
producers and “worked” in this picture. His name is Peter 
The Great and admirers of Strongheart and Rin-Tin-Tin 
will find it hard not to yield to this canine newcomer the 
palm of super-ability. The cast of human actors is truly 
notable, the story is a domestic crime-mystery but the 
acting of Peter The Great is the thrill from beginning to 
end. He is simply marvelous. New York is this very 
week going wild over him in the Capitol Theatre, Broad
way. Imperial Theatre is showing the picture second in 
the world, the Capitol being fiht—accident of course—for 
such things don’t often happen in cities this size.

was
of Syracuse University third In 50.89. 

Twenty-four runners started. $230

75c

Mary Ann’s”«

GRAY’S SHOE STORE i

Fri.Xmas Cossaques 50c to $4.50 
dozen.

Xmas Novelties and Stock
ings.

Fancy Jonathan Apples 39c 
to 55c doz.

Winter Banana Apples 45c 
doz.

New Spanish Table Raisins. 
New Smyrna Figs.
Special Asst Chocolates 39c 

pound.
t 5 lb pkg Lantic Sugar 45c.

NOTE: This remarkable picture is being shown at the 
Capitol, New York, this week and is eliciting extended 
press commendation, as well as attracting capacity busi
ness. ______________________________________

STILL HITTING SCHOOLS.

The mumps epidemic is still raging 
and many children are away from 
school on this account. Recently the i 
school nurse found 31 children absent 

because of this disease.

1 I
iFRED THOMSON

And His Snow White Charger “SILVER KING." 
----- IN------

“THE MASK OF LOPEZ”

Opening Chapter, of the Trapper-Indian SerialALSO: “LEATHERSTOCKING”
By James Fenlmore Coqfxi

_L
from one roomz

ST. JOHN BOY SENTENCED.

A 15 year old boy, said to belong 
to St. John, was before Magistrate j 
Limerick of Fredericton, yesterday a|d j 
after being found guilty of stealing 
stores in Fredericton and Devon was! 
sentenced to an indefinite term in the 
Boys Industrial Home.

ONE OF THE FINEST WESTERN PICTURES 
WE HAVE EVER SHOWN

r WALTER GILBERT, Prop. Thomson is hailed as the greatest "Find" to date in 
western roles, and it is claimed by many that he is the equal 
of "Mix" and that "SILVER KING" and TONY” 
on a par.

1

are

FLANNEL DRESSES!>■■■ J. Fenimore Cooper’s Famous Story Now in Film.■ ■■I
T I Imperial's New Serial4I WHY HURRY

Christie Comedy
“DIRTY HANDS”
Juvenile ComedyVery special purchase lot of these dainty and useful 

Flannel Dresses to clear1 !

LeatherstockingThe first show Saturday afternoon starts at one o’clock. 
Doors open-at twelve thirty.

;_ai

$3.98 up|*

I

DRESSESLADIES’ COATS|
^ James Fenimore Cooper

Edna Murph

1,1 From the World-famous novels

“The VIRGINIAN”Friday$8.95
$10.45

20 Coats 
2 5 Coats

Harold MillerH^anvHA2 7 Canton Crepe. Salei
£4 An American classic, teeming with laughter 

and tears, tingling with thrills, 
mighty scale, in the heart of the west. A picture 
for the whole family to see and talk about 1 

j^Wlth Kenneth Harland and Florence Vidor.

1

GAIETY50 COATS Made on aPrice 
25 Velvet Dresses

. $7.50 up
1

Full lined with Fur Col-
$12.95 $12.50lars Saturday %“LIZZIES OF THE FIELD”—Comedy.

IDEAL LADIES’ READY-TO-WEARi jl ; LIBERAL GOES IN 
BY ACCLAMATION—and for daughter—a 193 UNION STREET WWINWS-Tml.THUaS.SAT-e.IS. sviNiHei ait
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 27—Hon. C. It 
Mitchell, Liberal member for Bow 
Valley, was elected by acclamation to
day to succeed Hon. J. R. Boyle, as 
leader of the Opposition In the Prov
incial Legislature.

Near Ôpera House!WILLIAMS Open Evenings JOHN GOLDEN’S BIGGEST 
STAGE HIT-

TURN TONEW SCALE «.
SCOTCH CONCERT.FRENCH CLUB OF

ACADIA ELECTS
The musical training, so vital in bringing pleasure to the 
home and developing strong, beautiful characters in growing 
girls and boys, depends so largely on the tonal purity of the 
piano that hundreds of discriminating parents are deciding 
on the Williams Piano-i-noted for its tonal purity. Drop in 
and X

THEA Scotch concert held last night un
der the auspices of the Board of Man- SERVED SUPPER. !

RIGHTWolfville, Nov. 27—The recently or- j agemtnt of the St. Columba Preabyter- 

ganized
Fairville Methodist Ladies’ Aid met 

at the home of Mrs. Edward Kirk- j 
Patrick one afternoon this week and the I 
form of a tea. Mrs. Kirkpatrick 

assisted in serving a dainty j 
supper to the ladies, who remained for 
extended sewing during the evening. 
Those present were Mrs. S. A. Wor
rell, Mrs. J. M. Rice, Mrs. O. D. Han
son, Mrs. Alexander Scott, Mrs. George 
Morrison, Mrs. Albert Hobart, Mrs. J. 
Cheeseman, Mrs. Arthur Long, Mrs. 
Stephen Shaw, Mrs. Burgess, Mrs. Hor
ace Fitzgerald, Mrs. Albert Taylor and 
Mrs. Arthur McColgan. Those assist
ing the li os less in serving were Mrs. 
Bert Kirkpatrick, Mrs. Arthur McCol
gan and Mrs. Wellington Lester.

French Club of Acadia l^ni- I jan church In tbe 
versity held its first regular meeting : decided success, 
last Friday evening. This club, which j capaolty and 

restricted to 30 members, has been 
started under the direction of Prof !
Paul Rogers, instructor |n French at |
Acadia. Its aim is to study the dif
ferent phases of French intellectual ife 
and to help the students to speak the 
language. The meetings are to be held
once a month. ___ .

The officers elected were: Presi
dent, Beatrice Smith, ’25; vice-presi
dent Theodore Roy, ’25, an3 secretary- 

Virginia Dixon, ’27.

church rooms was a 
The hall was filled toMake Your Selection Now PafhésëriàT

—”i$r—
every selection was heart- A Great Drama of Love and 

Laughter.
was

Rev. W. M. TownshendA small deposit will reserve your Williams Piano till Christ
mas Eve when we’ll send it home;—then easy terms will take
care of the balance.

Il y encored.is IPiper Smith, Arthur, was chairman.
Doherty, Mies Sadie Cougle, Miss Erma 
Conrad. Mr. Beaman, Miss Katie Fox. 
Miss Wllla Watters, Edwin Rupert. Rov. 
W. J. Britton, Miss Mae Betts, Purdy 

J. Sargeant and J. Catherwood

443 Times In New York—A Record 
Run. Tale of Early Settlers, Indians, French and English 

Armies on This Continent. ,
Come In Today.

The Phonograph Salon SEEDON’T
MISS
THIS

DRAMA

10 WEEKS SERIES \ CONSISTENT STORYIT AT 
LEAST 
ONCE.

Cougle, . ,
took part In vocal and musical pro- 

Thanks were extended to all 
on motion of

Open Evenings25 King Square—(North Side) gramme, 
who had 
Thomas

TODAY and TOMORROWtaken part 
Kilpatrick and John Baird. NEXT WEEK 

Nancy Duncan 
THE WHITE SISTER

!■■■■ BEI treasurer,

TODAY—| UNIQUE |—MONDAY
FRED THOMPSON

IN
NORTH OF NEVADA

A Fortunate Buy Her ReputationJ
\ WHO

ARE
YOU

MARRIED

With May McAvoy i vOn Every Tongue—her 
Every whispered jest of her. Doom
ed—seared—her reputation in the 
mire because a venoumous press ac
cused her.

What matter if she was inno
cent?— ,

What matter if she was right?— 
the world—the selfish, scandal lov
ing world accused and greater than 
she have fallen before it.

Ah’ But drama turns, a name 
that should, that MUST be guarded 
is involved and with a climax that 
will call fortli your innermost sym
pathies. Thos. H. Ince brings a 
great picture to a triumphant close.

WITH

MONTE BLUE
and

BEVERLY BAYNE
Eased on the popular play

syOWEN DAVIS

name. VWc have just purchased below manu-
A big picture of the 

West, starring the fam
ous cowboy and his. 
wonder horse “Silver 
King.” Also “Fast Ex
press."

Which we are passing on to you. 
facturer'» cost.

i

r-=
ilOO Dresses / TOm »

Your Wife or Your 
Business

—ALSO—

LARRY
SEMON

And are offering these dresses to you at exceptional prices. This assort
ment comprises the very latest attainable in a11 rTl CNF Ftc
sizes. CANTON CREPES, SATIN FACED CANTON, BENGALENE, Etc.

St
—?—ft

m•V- i

I

In a Comedy Riot, 
thePrice $12.00 —EXTRA—

Plastigrams, the 
pictures that 
right off the screen.

supply Free 
Glasses to view 
them.

;. “SPEED KID”
come

Featuring the Ex- 
Champion, Jim Jef
fries.

mMm
tvn.

In addition we are offering
We

20* OFF ALL COATS —Also—
“FAST EXPRESS”

-

"O' '>■#£ f i

Li In the store. You will find Marvell as, Velours, Bolivia», Teddy Bears, 
Suedene, etc. Plain and Êur trimmed.

An inspection of these values will surprise you. SURPRISE NIGHT at the
!I WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR VALUES

9.

FREEMAN’S FASHION SHOP In response to hundreds of requests, the VENETIAN SERENADERS will play Sahr 
day evening, the 29th inst., only those old, true tried and popular numbers that 
iar to all. The ones that JUST MAKE YOU DANCE._________________________

If you wish a certain Fox Trot. One Step, or Waltz played by the boys who are provin
that St John can produce a good dance orchestra, JUST ASK FOR IT.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------——1^—

famiareI

609 MAIN STREET
«•

r
POOR DOCUMENT

NIC 2 0 3 5

>

Mon. - PALACE - Tue

1

DUE WARNING!
Today’s dog picture is going to 

be town talk. It will be shown on 
Friday-Saturday onlyl

EMPRESS
FRI. and SAT.

HOOT GIBSON
IN

‘THE THRILL CHASER’
A Whilrwind of Action, Sparkling 

Comedy and Gripping 
Melodrama l

With Billie Dove, Lloyd Whitlock 
and a splendid supporting cast.

THE LEATHER PUSHERS
Featuring Billy Sullivan in

‘A TOUGH TENDERFOOT’

USUAL PRICES

LOOK WHO’S AT THEV

QUEEN SQUARE —TODAY
IN HIS LATEST AND BEST SPBCIALI 

LET’S GO!TOM MIX
c

V—

y
i$10,000

>CASH PRIZE
WATCH

Jem Tïtÿc
// and TONY theVtfcnder Horse

in the Western- Derby in -s

HuibuTony [mm if,:
I Presented hyWillram Fox 
iMj.G.BIustona production

THRILLING ACTION IN EVERT 
FOOT OF FILM.

/
V

PRICES—Afternoon 1 Show 2.30 
__________Night, 7 and 845 ....

EXTRA
COMEDY

10c, 15c
25c

Another

Purity Novelty
____________ Distinctively Delicious -------- ,——------

The most wonderful frozen dainty you ever 
tasted awaits you this week at your Purity Dealers. 
It is the first of à series of Jurity Ice Cream Brick 
Specials which will eclipse anything ever known 
in the Ice Cream realm. Be Sure to try

This Week’s Special
A unique Purity Ice Cream Brick with these 

three delicious layers:

Orange Kist Nougat Purity Ice Cream 
Lemon Kist Purity Sherbet 
Chocolate Purity Ice Cream ,

which will be, to everyone, a complete revelation. 
Speak for this Week s Purity Special

At Any Purity Dealers
11-28 li
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Interior Finishes

Visit Us 
Tomorrow ,

Wonder
Values

Arthur Cunningham and His 
^ Dog Help Animal Res- 

< » cue League.

For making your home attractive, sanitary and cozy during the 
winter months.

LTD. & A In our Paint Department you will find the most improved 
materials for finishing walls and interior wood surfaces, such as:

SHER-WILL-LAC—The modern finish for staining and var
nishing in one operation, floors, furniture and woodwork.

S-W FLAT-TONE—For the artistic decoration of interior walls, ceilings and wood
work in durable flat effects. May be washed with soap and water without danger of rubbing 
off or spotting. Made in 25 soft, pleasing colors.

DECOTINT—Cold Water Paint—Gives a sanitary and artistic wall coating that does 
not chalk, or rub off on the clothing. Made in many attractive, durable shades, also white.

y
lTrue il is they are dumb animals, but 

the silent appeal being made by 
‘‘Paddy,” an Irish terrier, on behalf of 
his unfortunate fellow animals, Is 
more eloquent than can be put in 
words. When his little master, Arthur 
Cunningham, gets out of Centennial 
school, “Paddy” is guided through the 
main thoroughfares of the city with 
a mite-box attached to his sturdy little 
back to receive the coins that honest- 
hearted citizens care to give to the 
work of rescue among the anjmals 
carried on here by the local Animal 
Rescue League. “Paddy” is not in the 
hero class with the famous “Mike” and 

! “Prince of Red Head.” Nevertheless, he 
i is doing effective work in seeking from 
huhmankind a more considerate feel
ing for homeless and injured animals. 
On his first day; be netted $19 for the 
league work, and if ever a dog earned 
a good evening meal that day it was 
“Paddy.”

The work of the league is carried on 
at 107 St. David street, with Mrs. 
Allen Daley as caretaker. Here as 
many as 100 animals have been cared 
for in a month, although when a 
Times-Star man called this week there 
were only four animals being sheltered, 
two dogs and - two cats. Stray dogs 
are taken to the home and there kept a 
few days while efforts are made to 
locate the owners. If the owner is not 
found, the animal is painlessly de
stroyed by chloroforming. A large 
number of cats are brought there in the 
summer time when owners go to the 
country, and while some are of a quar
relsome disposition, there are remark
ably few mix-ups and very little noise. 
When the league first located near St. 
David street, some opposition devel
oped from people living there, reaching 
a head when a petition was presented 
to the Common Council asking the 
league to be forced to move. Now, 
Mrs. Daley is happy to State, the league 
has convinced neighbors that no harm 
has been done and they are content to 
allow the league to carry on its work 
without further hindrance.

The league is dependent on volun
tary subscriptions, such as are collected 
through “Paddy’s” work, and fees of 
members. Considerable repair work 
has been done this summer to the 
league's premises, and, as the bills are 
quite heavy, every little bit put into 
“Paddy’s” mite-box cuts them down 
and makes possible • this kind and 
thoughtful work. If the public knew 
of the good work done by the league, 
they would subscribe more readily, 
Mrs Daley says, but there are so many 

, drains on the public purse the league 
i is thankful for contributions, small as 
! they are. “Paddy” is grateful and so 
| are his master and his friends.

Arthur and Paddy will be on their 
I rounds again tomorrow.

I__ walnut
** Snntwm. WILLIAMS Co-

ÈïiSLisSss

To make big busi
ness tomorrow we have 
placed our complete 
stock—Satins only ex
cepted—on sale for to
morrow at the lowest 
prices offered in St. 
John for years—quality 
considered. Come to-

i

( as. McAVITY’S 11 17
morrow, see the hun
dreds of styles, com
pare our values. Right 
through you will find 
most tempting bar
gains.

King

Toyville—Bargain Basement.EVERY SALE 
FINAL When You Think of Christmas 

Think of Hosiery r

They re almost synonymous; and now, when 
stocks are so new and complete, is the 'time for 
you to make your Christmas selections.

*

Picture shows Arthur Cunningham of St. David street, and his good 
friend “Paddy." The boy Is giving much of bis recreation time, with 
“Paddy," for the work of the Animal Rescue League.

An outstanding hosiery just received is of thread silk with ribbed 
top and is in shades of Pampas, Toast, Buff, Granite, Tan

Anolher Big Fur Offering Bark $1.50
Venus Silk Hosiery in Black and all the popular shades—plain 

or ribbed garter top...................................................................... gg

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. NOV 28.

A.M. F.M.
0.18 High Tide ....12.36
6.30 Low Tide......... 7.01
7.39 Sun Sst

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises.

“Style Plus Economy”
A Limited Number of

All-wool imported English Hosiery, ribbed 

Pure Wool Hose in plain or

4.46 85c.
ribbed, Fawn, Grey, black, brown,

........................................$1.25 to $1.65
$1.25

Persian Lamb Coals LOCAL NEWS etc.%
Silk Faced Wool Hosiery in Black, Brown. . , 
Very special value in English Heather Hose. . .

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

made from Crowned Head skins, beautiful Silky 
Curls, lovely linings, Alaska Sable trimmed.

These Coats are 40 and 42 inches long, all sizes.

A Wonderful Buy For the Woman Whose 
Height is 5 foot 3 or Those Desiring a Moderate 
Length Coat.

School in India Proposed by 
Baptist Women's Mis

sionary Union.

39c.STILL ALARM.
A still alarm called the firemen to 

207 Carmarthen street last evening 
about 9 o'clock. Smoke caused by 
varnish on the stove resulted in the 
call for the firemen but they 

Estimates were passed this morning not needed, 
at the quarterly session of the execu
tive of the United Baptist Women’s
Missionary Union of the Maritime A case, in which John Murphy Jr. is 
Provinces for the construction of a charged with assault and the robbery 
school at Kota Bomm*1!, India, in mem- of $12.50 from Frank Podhorner, was 
ory of the late Mrs. David Hutchin- further postponed for three days today, 
son who was president of the Union at the request of E. J. Henneberrv 
for U ,ve*s. The president, Mrs. W. who is appearing for the accused. ’ 
G. Clark of Fredericton, was in the 
chair this morning. The meetings arc 
being hqid in the Germain street Bap
tist Institute.

The quarterly session of the execu
tive, which opened last evening, is well ____ , ____ .
attended by members from various ^ . * re 1 r a ,Len^aJlc,e’ H’ Pr'ze 
sections of the Maritime Provinces, cLMle,~MlSS Elja
Preliminary business was transacted ^ . s* ^ar*11?’ secon<T; Mrs.
last evening. The report of Mrs. Sea- fU%nC°u?0la«O,l „
man, general treasurer, was received r , rg , e' 5 ’ tirst ; Hayden

McCurdy, second; David Colgan; 
solation. At the termination of play 
refreshments were served. The pro
ceeds from the tournament are for the 
new school fund.

Important on The Christmas List

Gloveswere

And here you'll find just what is needed. 
Hand sewn Doeskin Gauntlets in fawns $3.25 
Doeskin Gauntlets with fringes ...... $3.00
Silk knitted Gloves, wool lined, white, black,

grey .....................................................................
Chamoisuede Gloves in black, fawn, etc., 
either gauntlet or wrist lengths . 85c to $2.00 
Wool Gloves in great assortment

Prices Now $300 and $350 case is Postponed.

Regular $400 and $500 Coats. \
! ! PROPERTY SALES $1.50F. S. THOMAS

CARDS ENJOYED.539 to 545 Main St. The following property transfers 
have been recorded :

St. John County.

F. W. Baxter to F. Baxter, property 
Simonds.

Bridget McKinney to P. McIntyre, 
property Simonds.

J. B. Patchell to 6. B. Klerstead, 
property Douglas avenue.

Springer, Ltd. to H. M. the 
King, property Mill street.

Kings County.

Emery Campbell to E. B. Perry, 
property Rothesay. j 

J. M. Robinson to Ethel P. Robinson, 
property Rothesay.

At the weekly forty-fives" tourna
ment held last evening in St. Peter’s 
hall, Douglas avenue, more than 400

$1.00 to $2.25 
TOILETRIESHandbags and Purses ART NEEDLEWORK

A gift of face pow
ders, toilet waters, 
perfume, etq., has 
the charm of daint
iness.

Many lovely things 
here, stamped for 
broidery; also

are so lovely that the only problem will 
be which to choose.

Under-arm bags of patent, taper calf, 
strip morocco, etc., and only $3.95 to

em-

Pyrex for the Table Gentle- many
articles already to give.

in with a great deal of enthusiasm as it 
was very encouraging. The report of 
the Acadia Building Fund campaign 
showed that there had been excellent 
response thus far to the women’s ef
forts. The evening was taken up with 
the discussion of thèse reports.

Encouraging reports were read this 
morning by Miss Hume, correspond
ing secretary, giving an account of the 
work being done in the field in India 
and by Mrs. Perry, secretary for the 
home mission committee, on home mis
sion work. Mrs. McLearn, provincial 
secretary for Nova Scotia, an a 
Augusta Slipp, provincial secretary for 
New Brunswick, read excellent reports 
on the work of the quarters.

Among the members of the executive 
from outside the city who are here for 
the meetings are: Mrs. W. G. Clark, 
president, of Fredericton ; Mrs. Susie 
Seaman, treasurer, of Amherst; Mrs. 
H. G. Perry, Wolf ville; Mrs. C. S. 
McLearn, of Middleton, N. S.; Miss 
E. Hume, Hantsport, N. S.; Mrs. F. N. 
M. Beals, editor of Tidings, Wolfville; 
Mrs. N. W. Evelcigh; Mrs. I. A. Cor
bett, of Fredericton ; Mrs. W. C. Keir- 
stead, of Fredericton, and Mrs. L. H. 
Crandall, of Chipman, N. B.

con-
$11.50. Women’s Shop—3rd Floor

We carry a complete 
line of Breadpans, Bean- 
pots, Casseroles, Cake- 
pans, Pie Plates, etc.

N. S. SCOV1L BROS., LTD. g*"
The Artistic in thë ÏÏornê

T au J* WILL CASE.
Before Judge Frieze in Sussex 

yesterday afternoon G. Earle Logan, 
in the estate of Archibald Seeley of 
Lands End. farmer, deceased1, moved 
to prove his last will In common 
form. Belyea and Gilbert appeared 
for a sister and two brothers, having 
filed a caveat alleging that the de
ceased was incompetent to make his 
will.

W. H. HAYWARD GO. Limited, 85-93 Princess SL
| BOSTON WEDDING 

OF INTEREST HERE
v

Miss:

£The motion was withdrawn. 
Application to prove the will in sol
emn form will be presented at 
later date.

Miss Lillian McLaughlin, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
McLaughlin, formerly of West St. 
John, was married yesterday in 
Charlestown, Mass., to Joseph A. Don
ahue. The wedding took place with 
nuptial mass in St. Francis de Sales 
church. The bride was attended by her 
sister Mary McLaughlin, and Francis 
Donahue was groomsman. After the 
ceremony a reception was held and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donahue left for St. Augus
tine, Fla., on a wedding trip.

Mr. Donahue is

Pictures, wefi selected, are a never failinga source
of pleasure, and few indeed are those who do not de

light in looking over a
"HUSBAND ARRESTED.

number of really good• A juvenile charged with vagrancy
was allowed (o go" this morning in the 
police court after receiving a warning 
from the magistrate that he would 
have to keep off the streets late at 
night. The result of the case, however, 
was the swearing out Of a warrant by 
the lad’s mother against her husband, 
Hebert Blois, on the charge of assault. 
Sergeant Dvkeman located the 
the - ferryboat today and placed him 
under arrest. It was said by the boy’s 
mother that her husband attacked her 
on Tuesday night, when she endeavored 
to chastise her son.

ones.

In our stock will be found oil paintings, pastels, 

.water colors, engravings and scores of hand-colored 

reproductions of famous paintings. Showing, 

do, the largest assortment east of Montreal, 

confidently state that we can suit any taste and any 

pocketbook. We want you to feel that you are wel

come to drop in any time and look them

1

(ti'eJ
S’IB as wea graduate of Bos

ton College of the- class of 1919 when 
he received his A. B. degree. He took 
his A. M. in 1921 in the same college 
and now is an instructor in the Eng
lish department of the Charlestown 
High School. Three members of his 
class of 1919 were ushers at the wed
ding, as also was a brother of the 
groom.

The bride was a supervisor In one 
of the telephone branch offices and is 
very popular in Charlestown. She 
a guest of honor at several social 
events prior to the wedding. There 
are quite a number of relatives living 
in St. John who will be interested in 
the news of the marriage, and will 
extend best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Donahue.

we canman onHi MESBOES j
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CUBS ORGANIZED AT ROTHESAY 

Last evening Field Commissioner 
H. Lister visited "Rothesay and at
tended a meeting of boys of both 

Halls: ATatter (Tnno In ®nh and scout age. A cub packana rails matter Gone in- organized with w. f. russcii as
cubmaster, and with a large number 
of larger youngsters to make up the 
pack. A scout troop will be

/cr f

sw was
was

to—Lancaster and Bea- 
consfield Petition.The Dandiest, Handiest, 

Busiest Little Lamp 
Ever Invented

0I
, organ-

H. G. Acres, consulting engineer of! there as soon as a man can be 
the N. B. Electric Power commission, f°und who will make a good leader.

Mr. Lister interested the 
talk on cubbing followed by 
active cub games and a practice of 
the grand hoxvt. Tomorrow morning 
Mr. Lister will visit St. Phillip’s Boy 
Scout Troop No. 22. This troop is 
progressing very favorably under the 
leadership of Scoutmaster Rev. C. A. 

D. P. Stewart. It has a membership of 
about 15 boys.

IV

91 ChARLOTTF ÎTREETboys with a 
some

arrived in the city yesterday and is 
going over the plans of the storages 
proposed on the international waters 
for the Grand Falls development and 
the application which is to be presented 
to the International Joint Commission. 
The members of the commission, Hon. 
Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman, and Hon. 
J. E. Michaud; tile solicitor, J.
Lewin, and the commission engineers, 
are in consultation with Mr. Acres in 
this matter.

At a meeting of the commission yes
terday afternoon, a largely signed peti
tion was presented from the residents 
of Lancaster and Beuconsfield asking 
the commission to extend its distribu
tion system to serve these centres. The 
chief engineer was instructed to make

WAS IN CITY ON 
TOURIST BUSINESS f

•M
Thomas Barber, $ew England pas- 

j senger agent of the Merchants ant) 
Miners Transportation Company, was 

i in the city yesterday looking up possi- 
; bilities of tourist trade here and seek
ing information about our attractions 
for the traveler. This was the first 
visit Mr. Barber has made to the mari
time provinces and he expressed him
self as much pleased with the country. 
He visited Halifax, Yarmouth and 
Charlottetown before coming to St. 
John. During the afternoon he called 
on C. B. Allan, secretary of the Tour- 

| ist Association and secured data and 
literature. The literature he will dis
tribute through the various agencies 
of the company which he represents.

If you’ve yet to use a Buss Clamp-o-Set Lamp you have 

yet to realize how much convenience and comfort you’ve been 

missing. The lamp of a thousand uses—ts the
Warmth-Wear-Good Looks 

ValueBUSS Clamp-o-Set LAMP USED GASOLINE 
TO HURRY FIRE; 

THEN TROUBLE
These are fur coat requirements.

Good full-furred pelts will 
take care of the first. The 
Magee name in the coat is 
a certain sign, of the other 
three.

Northern Muskrat, $250.00; Near Seal, $175.00 to $200.00; Hudson Seal, $3^5.00 
to $450.00; Southern Muskrat, $135.00; Raccoon, $275 00.

—in the home, garage, office of factory. Stand it anywhere, 

hang it anywhere, clamp it anywhere, adjust it any way.

And yet they cost—with cord and extension plug
A resident of Wright street had an 

experience yesterday morning which 
a survey of the area and report to the; )1(. will not want to repeat in a hum- 
commission <m the cost of erection of He went to light the fire and thought 
the system and the probable revenue he would hurry «it along with a little 
from all sources. gasoline, which was brought in from

the garage. The gas caught so quickly 
that there was an explosion and the 
can was torn from his hands and blaz
ing oil went over the kitchen floor 
and set fire to Ills clothes. By this 
time other members of the family had 
been aroused and they got busy putting 
out the lire. Two of the sons threw 
some mats over their father and thus I 
put out the fire burning there, and 
olliers smothered the fire in the room.

Only $3.00 Each
1See Our King Street Window

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.CASK IS SETTLED.
The ease of John Burchill charged 

There came lo the city this morning with non support of his wife was set- 
news that four cars of lumber belong- tied this morning, counsel for both j>ar- 

I ing to Councillor John E. Mc Au ley ties announced, and Mr. and Mrs.
<>f Lower Mil 1st ream were destroyed Burchill have decided to secure a flit* 

I by fire on last Wednesday evening, and live together again. E. J. Hennc- 
i The fire took place at Lakeside, hack berry appeared for the plaintiff and 
of | lie Baxter farm, where an extrn- ( i. II. V. Belyea K. C. for the de- 
uiv*» fir» liaLuwtuul .snine time ajra.

LUMBER BURNED.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Since 1859 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Store Hours :—8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 P. M. See the dazzling array of, Xmas Gifts for 
Smokers—Pipes, Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders rail Cases, Pipe Racks, Tobacco Jars, 

AR STORF V-igars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos in Xmas 
wrappers. Select now. Stock complete.______

Free Invitation 
To Vi.it LOUIS GREEN’S CIEAR STORE

89 Charlotte Street
kuy .happiness

fendant

i
' ■
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Jfielampofo.
Thousand Uses

Children's
Hats

$1.50

Ladies’
Rats
$*.00

I
4

r POOR DOCUMENT!

Paddy and HisYoung Master

AU
Models 

$5 to $10

Buckram 
Shapes 
25 cts.
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